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Legal Aid Agency To Battle 
Housing Authority Over Fees

By Karen Talley 
Herald S ta ff W riter

Ccmral Florida Legal Services will take the
^ nfol2  ” ™ 8.,ng Au,h°rtly to court over the more 
than 83,500 in attorney's fees the agency claims 
it due for having prevailed in a squabble with the 
authority over the conducting of free legal clinics 
on housing property.

The move follows an “ Insufficient" $750 
settlement offer the housing authority board 
made to the legal agency last month. CFLS 
managing attorney Trecna Kaye said today.

Ms. Kaye said her agency will not only contest 
the authority s offer, but may ask a federal Judge

to award It more than the $3,596.68 attorney's 
fees billing it submitted to the authority. She said 
the figure represents a billing that was pared 
during settlement discussions with the authority 
and that when her agency makes Its formal 
Judgement request next month, the figure may be 
restored to Its original amount, which she said Is 
several hundred dollars more than $3,596.68.

She said CFLS Is waiting until next month to 
flic because It has yet to determine whether a 
housing property access policy the authority 
adopted during Its February meeting will hamper 
the clinic's continuation.
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Flama Tamar
A S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  
f i r e f i g h t e r  douses  the 
charred remains of a Midway 
home that was destroyed by 
fire early today. No injuries 
were reported In the 1:22 
a.m. blaze at 2200 Randall Sf. 
The home, owned by W. H. 
Howell, Midway, was rented 
by Jerome Taylor. The cause 
of the fire Is under Investiga
tion. Two fire engines and a 
tanker with crews responded 
along with Florida Power A 
Light workmen who tied-off 
live power lines.
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Accused Murderer Nabbed In Orlando
Herald S ta ff W riter

An accused killer was sched
uled to be transferred to the 
Seminole County Jail from the 
Orange County Jail today.

Robert Henry Woodbury. 27.

Brain Bowl 
Team Wins 
State Title

ByPanlBebaefer 
Herald S ta ff W riter

Seminole Community Col
lege's Brain Bowl team won their 
first state championship Satur
day In a comc-from-behlnd surge 
over Broward Community Col
lege. 485-460.

The academically-oriented 
e v en t was s taged  at the 
d o w n t o w n  c a m p u s  o f  
Jacksonville's Florida Junior 
College.

In Saturday's championship 
round. SCC was trailing Broward 
215-180 at the end of the first 2Q 
minute half. SCC coach and 
Instructor Lucinda Coulter made 
a substitution In the SCC line-up 
for the second half, putting 
Sanford's Arthur Dykeman. an 
alternate, onto the squad.

of 671 Callenta Way. Altamonte 
Springs, was charged Saturday 
by Orange County sheriffs dep
uties in connection with the 
Friday morning shotlng death of 
his live-ln girlfriend.

Woodbury faces murder and

auto theft charges. When he was 
captured by Orange County 
lawmen, who had been alerted 
by Seminole County sheriffs 
Investigator Dan Prast that he 
might be in their area, Wood
bury was reportedly In a car that

had been stolen In the Alta
monte Springs urea after the 
shooting, which occurred at 
about 6:30 a.m.

Woodbury was captured at 
about 10:30 a.m. Saturday on 
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By Sarah Fischer 
Herald S ta ff W riter

Seminole County commission
ers are expected to review a list 
of countywldc priorities for 
I9H6-87. ranging from the con
struction of a northwest regional 
wastewater facility at Yankee 
Lake to the completion of a 
comprehensive lund use plon 
update, at their work session 
Tuesday.

County Administrator Ken 
Hooper said he will present the 
priorities In conjunction with the 
upcoming budget process at the 
work session, which begins at 
9:30 a.m. In the county services 
building.

The recommendations are 
compiled by the various county 
departments as the county gears 
Jp^for^Ua new budget year.

Listing the priorities provides 
direction to staff before de
partmental budgets are sub
mitted in mld-Aprtl. he said, 
adding that the commission can 
modify or change the list during 
the review.

Commissioners will receive a 
recommended budget In mid- 
June. he said.

Recommended priorities for 
1986/87 include:

9 Transportation -  comple
tion of construction contracts. 
Maitland Avenue. Red Bug Lake

Road. Lake Mary Boulevard 
extension: completion of design 
contracts. Lake Mary east to 
C-15. Lake Mary east to U.S. 
17-92. County Road 427/ 
Charlotte/ State Road 434. 
427/Alrport Boulevard to Lake 
Mary Boulevard extension: 
county five-year road program, 
consultant, design, construction: 
design of major projects, fuel 
tax. Impact fees: expressway 
authority, completion of align
ment study, economic feasibili
ty. environmental assessment, 
participation In extension o f. 
O ra n g e / O s c e o la  C o u n ty  
Expressway Authority Into 
Seminole County: management 
system for road program. In
ventory. schedule, design, annu
al paving/repoving program.

•  Water J----------
-  complete
structioo of _
facility at VanhesTuhs. 'develop 
regional w ater system  for 
n o r th w e s t  s e r v ic e  a rea , 
expan sion  o f  C onsum er's  
wastewater site, expansion of 
L y n w o o d  w a te r  s y s te m , 
expansion of Greenwood Lakes 
w ater and sew er system , 
expansion of Country Club water 
system, expansion and In
terconnection o f Lake Hayes 
w a t e r  s y s t e m  fo r  C o n -

Dykeman. a general studies
>r dvMstudent, was substituted for dvi

Chamber Awards Scholarships
Jane Casselberry 
irald S ta ff W riter

In 1985 when $14,000 In 
scholarships were handed out at 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce banquet. Seminole 
High School student Julie 
Archambault was serving for 
Buck's Caterers. But she an
nounced. she wouldn't be avail
able the next year because she 
was going to be up front accept
ing a scholarship.

Friday night the confident 
young woman, who has a grade 
point average o f 3.4 and Is 
ranked 12th In her class, was 
one of six students receiving 
$1.000 scholarship.

Porty students rrom Seminole 
and Lake Mary high schools 
were presented with a total of 
$21,616 In scholarships at the 
Cham ber's annual awards 
banquet at the Sanford Civic 
Center.

The scholarships were pres
ented by local businesses, orga
n isa tions and ind iv idu a ls  
participating In the chamber's 
Partners In Success scholarship

Winners of $l,qpO scholarships at chambor banquet, from 
laff, AM Ionia Barrington, Krlstan K. J grand, Sandra Stlffay, 
Shawna Cola, aid Julia Archambault. Htafhar Wainar, also a 
$1,000 racipiant,[could not bo prasant.

Kristen Jar and, a Lake 
jb  senior who under the 

enrollment program, will 
receive her high school diploma 
in June, but her AA Dt
Seminole Community----- - _
August so she can enter Florida 
State University in the fall as a

program, which ,has grown In 
four years from a $2,000 schol
arship by one firm to $21,616.

Julie's scholarship was given 
by Codlsco. whjch also gave 
$1,000 scholarships to Melonie 
C. Barrington, a Lake Mary High 
School senior who la 11th In her 
class with a 3.5 grade point

Spring Break Celebrant Becomes 5th Fall Fatality
A former University of Nebraska at 

Omaha student fell nine floors to his 
death early Sunday while Jumping 
from one balcony to another at the 
LaPlaya Hotel In Daytona Beach, 
becoming the fifth fall fatality of the 
Spring Break season, police said.

Paul Morse. 21. of Omaha. Neb., 
was airlifted to a hospital where he 
was pronounced dead, police said.

Michael C. Hutchings. 22. a college 
student from Buffalo Grave. M.. 
became the fourth Spring Break 
casualty early Saturday when be fell 
from an upper balcony at tbs 
|7-story Pier 66 hotel In Port 
Lauderdale.

Police aaid Hutchings apparently 
fell backward over a balcony railing. 
“There la Utile doubt the death was 
accidental." said Fort Lauderdale 
police spokesman Ott Cefkln.

His body waa found by a security 
guard at6:15a.m.

Hutchings, a sophom ore at 
Western llllnola University in 
Macomb.. 111., waa scheduled to leave 
port I andantala later that day with

He had bean drinking Friday 
and M i d i  room

l a.m.
Sariirdmr without tolling his friends

munity college student from Griffin. 
Os., died instantly Thrusday after 
losing her grip on a balcony rail 
climbing to a room she shared with 
three friends at the Holiday Inn 
Boardwalk In Daytona Beach, police 
said.

Following the Griffin's death. 
Daytona Beach Mayor Larry Kelly 
said the city should think about 
getting out of the Spring Break 
buaiiim .

Rory Savaa. 19. a student at the 
University o f Arisons. was killed 
Thursday when he fcU from a fourth 

' * a^rat the Bua Dial Resort

, o f Wauwatosa. Wia.. leaned

loo far over the balcony while 
attempting to spit tobacco Juice into 
the parking lot below, police said.

In Miami. Timothy Corbett. 20. of 
Morristown. N.J.. feU 42 feet to his 
death March 15 from a bridge under 
construction on the Miami River. 
Police aaid Corbett, a student at York 
College in York. Pa., had been 
drinking and feU through a gap in 
the bridge.

During laat year's spring break, 
three students died f  “  ‘  ‘  ‘ ‘
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WORLD
IN B R E F
Aquino Govommont Pays Bills 
For Mom Marcos Lott Bohlnd

M ANILA, Philippines (UPI) —  The government of 
President Corazon Aquino, who blames deposed President 
Ferdinand Marcos for her husband's slaying, agreed to pay 
ihe mounting hospital bills of Marcos's 93-year-old mother.

Dona Joscfa Edraltn Marcos, apparently unaware that 
her son lied the country almost a month ago after being 
ousted from power, has run up a blit of 955.679 at the 
Philippine Heart Center, hospital director Esperanza Cabral 
said.

A brief announcement Sunday from the Information 
Ministry said Aquino's government "has agreed to pay the 
hospital bills of Dona Josefa Edralln Marcos for humanitar
ian reasons."

The announcement noted that a local newspaper 
columnist reported last week that Marcos's mother had 
"no one to turn to as she spends the remaining days of her 
life."

Strlko Hits B U.S. Basos
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) —  About 22.000 striking 

Philippine workers at eight U.S. military facilities refused 
American appeals to lift their barricades today and the 
naval base commander called for calm to avoid further 
violence In the 4-day-old strike.

U.S. and Philippine union officials claimed that 13 people 
—  seven American servicemen and six Filipinos —  have 
been Injured in plcketllnc clashes since the strike began 
Friday night over severance pay and other contract Issues.

Talks to end the fourth strike against the bases since 
1976 were set for Wednesday.

U.S. officials said the walkout has had a "negligible" 
effect on military’ operations.

But thousands of servicemen had to work double-time 
washing laundry’, manning mess halls, collecting trash and 
making deliveries as the walkout hampered non-essential 
operations at the largest U.S. overseas air and naval bases 
for a fourth day.

Movie theaters, post exchanges and recreation centers 
were closed and off-duty hours restricted for 16,500 
military personnel assigned to the two gigantic Installa
tions.

Snows Cause Chaos In Tokyo
TO KYO  (UPI) —  A freak spring snowstorm packing 

typhoon-force winds cut electrical power, triggered a train 
wreck, caused high seas and left at least 13 people dead 
and 330 others Injured In accidents, authorities said today.

Three people died In accidents on land caused by the 
storm that dumped 3 ‘/i Inches of snow In the Tokyo area 
and two vessels sank in stormy seas south of Tokyo Bay 
Sunday, leaving 10 people dcad.’offlclals said.

The  unseasonable storm toppled five electricity 
transmission towers In Kanagawa Prefecture, southwest of 
Tokyo, cutting off water and electricity supplies to more 
than 1.3 million households, police said.

About 90.000 homes remained without electricity or 
water today, police said.

OPEC Ends Talks; No Agreement
GENEVA (UPI) —  OPEC's divided oil ministers broke off 

nine days of emergency talks today without reaching 
agreement on how to stem the worldwide plunge In oil 
prices.

The cartel's 13 ministers adjourned without issuing a 
formal communique, but said talks will resume April 15 in 
an effort to reduce dally production and reverse a 
three-month dive In prices from 828 per barrel to 814. 
OPEC members say it is costing them 8206 million dally.

Industry* analysts in Geneva said oil prices were bound to 
take another beating because of the meeting's effective 
collapse.

Another Scandal Hits Thatcher
LONDON (UPI) —  In the latest scandal to hit Britain's 

government, opposition leaders want Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher to explain news reports she bought and 
sold shares in Australia, breaking conventions against 
stock dealing by government ministers.

Any wrongdoing was denied Sunday by Thatcher's 
olTlce. which said she did not want to comment on a private 
matter.

A stream of calls, however, from her political opponents 
called on Thatcher to give a personal explanation today in 
Parliament.

Holy Week Celebration Begins
V ATIC A N  C IT Y  (UPI1 -  Pope John Paul II started the 

Roman Catholic observance of Holy Week by blessing palm 
and olive branches and praying for'an end to the arms 
race, terrorism, abortion and human rights violations.

Nearly 75,000 people gathered in St. Peter's square for 
an outdoor Palm Sunday mass celebrated by the pontiff.

Soviet Medio Blosts U.S. Nucleor Test
MOSCOW (UPI) -  Calling it a "brazen, 

provocative challenge" Soviet news media 
blasted the United States' decision to 
resume nuclear testing but stopped short of 
saying the Soviet Union would end Its own 
ban on nuclear testing.

Soviet commentators called the U.S. tests 
last Saturday "Impudent" and a "disgrace." 
Soviet citizens Interviewed Sunday on 
television said. " If the Americans are going 
to continue, we should carry out tests too."

In West Germany, spokesmen for the 
opposition Social Democratic Party also 
denounced the U.S. resumption of tests as a 
"provocation" and a setback for East-West 
relations.

The United States "meant to torpedo the 
Soviet moratorium and is trying to force the 
Soviet Union to resume testing." the news 
agency Tass said.

But they stopped short of saying the 
Soviet Union woutd end Its ban on nuclear 
testing.

The Soviet Union announced a series of 
unilateral moratoriums on nuclear tests 
beginning last August. Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev extended the ban indefinitely 
until the first U.S. test after March 31. the 
original expiration date for the Soviet 
moratorium.

President Reagan has refused to stop U.S. 
testing, saying the Soviet moratorium was 
"unvertflable.”

Pravda, the dally Communist Party news
paper. said the Reagan administration was 
"showing its contempt for the world and 
disregarding demands by its own people."

In separate statements In West Germany. 
Social Democratic Party spokesman 
Hermann Schccr called the test a "provoca
tion to world opinion." and party presidium 
member Egon Bahr described It as a setback 
for East-West relations.

The explosion that "shook buildings In 
Las Vegas and started a political earthquake 
in Washington." also "undermined the very

Idea of a nuclear-free world." Moscow radio 
said.

The blast had originally been planned for 
mid-April, but was set off Saturday "to 
n eu tra lize  pu b lic  op in ion  for the 
moratorium that would have gained 
momentum In the coming month," com
mentators said.

The U.S. test — the first of 1986 — was

also a blow to Gorbachev's hopes of curbing 
arms expenditures at home to concentrate 
on revamping the sluggish Soviet economy, 
a Western diplomat said.

"O n e  m ore test and the S ov ie t 
moratorium Is over." the diplomat said. 
"Then there Is the likelihood the Soviets will 
have to Increase defense spending and 
decrease domestic spending."

Russian Schoolgirl: Diplomats 
Should Leave Peace Talks To Kids

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A Soviet schoolgirl 
In the United States on a mission for global 
peace aaya if diplomats left the peace talks 
up to the children of the world they would 
get together "In a minute or so."

Eleven-year-old Katerina Lycheva, 
known as Katya to her friends, arrived In 
New York from Chicago Sunday sporting a 
sweatshirt proclaiming "Children as the 
Peacemakers."

She walked off the plane arm In arm 
with Star Rowe, 10, of San Francisco, who 
la acting as her American hostess during 
her 10-day, five-city visit.

The trip is In memory of Samantha 
Smith, the Maine schoolgirl who wrote 
Soviet President Yuri Andropov of her fear 
of nuclear war and later visited Russia on a 
peace mission In 1983.

Samantha and her father were killed in 
an American plane crash last year.

"Sometimes It Is very hard to get 
together. They quarrel, they fight." Katya 
said on the topic of peace summits through 
an Interpreter at a news conference at 
LaGuardla Airport.

"I think If It was up to the children It 
would take us a minute or so to get

together," she said.
Katya was to visit a public school In 

Brooklyn today, where she will attend 
classes, talk with students and eat fried 
chicken In the cafeteria.

School officials said the school was 
chosen because of Its large number of 
Immigrants, Including Russians.

Katya brought with her letters to 
Samantha Smith's mother, gifts for Ameri
can schoolchildren and a special present 
for President Reagan, although no meeting 
at the White House Is planned.

Katya la accompanied on the trip by her 
mother. Marina. Star and Patricia Mon- 
tandan, founder o f the. Children aa the 
Peacemakers Foundation. A delegation of 
the Soviet peace committee la also making 
the trip.

During her visit to Chicago, Katya 
attended a social studies class with 
children her own age and had lunch at a* 
McDonald's fast-food restaurant.

She also was presented with a gift- 
wrapped box containing 137 peace letters 
written by students at Lincoln School.

"I'll do my best to have all those letters 
answered," Katya said.

Reagan A im s Persuasion Powers 
A t Senate For A id  To Contras

By Norman D. Sandler
W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presl- 

deni Reagan, decrying "scur
rilous personal attacks" on his 
motives, trained his powers of 
persuasion on the Senate today 
In hopes of reversing a setback 
to h is  c a m p a ig n  to a rm  
Nicaraguan rebels.

Showing no loss of zeal after a 
defeat last Thursday In the 
House. Reagan demanded action 
from Congress In his weekend

radio address and lashed out at 
opponents of his 9100 million 
aid request In a New York Times 
Interview.

Today, he planned to lobby 
senators for votes he will need to 
pull ofT a victory in the Re
publican-controlled chamber at 
midweek. White House officials 
believe a win would ensure 
eventual approval of some. If not 
all. of the aid he has requested.

Reagan, pledging "an all-out

Carbide Announces 
Bhopal Agreement

DANBURY. Conn. (UPI) -  
Union Carbide Corp.'s agree
ment to pay 8350 million for 
victims of the disaster at its 
Bhopal. India, plant was reached 
without the Involvement of the 
Indian government, which re
portedly may oppose the deal.

The company said Sunday Ihe 
tentative settlement was reached 
with lawyers for victims of the 
disaster, which occurred when 
methyl Isocyanate leaked from 
the company's pesticide plant In 
Bhopal Dec. 2-3. 1984. More 
than 2.000 people were killed 
and 200.000 Injured in the worst 
industrial accident In history.

"The 8350 million paid over 
time will produce a fund for the 
victims of Bhopal of between 
8500 million and 8600 million" 
because of accrued Interest. 
Harvey Cobcrt. a Union Carbide 
spokesman, said Sunday.

The class action settlement 
covers everyone harmed by the 
disaster whether or not they 
have filed suit. Cobcrt said the

WEATHER
N A T IO N A L  REPORT! A

chilly storm from the Pacific 
pushed Into the Northwest with 
rain, sleet and snow today, while 
spring warmth reached the 
South in time to save budding 
fruit trees. The Pacific storm 
spread rain from northwest 
California across Washington to 
northwest Montana. The rain 
changed to snow at the higher 
e le v a t io n s , and tra ve le rs  
advisories covered the Cascade 
Mountains of Washington and 
Oregon. Peach growers across 
the Southeast called a weekend 
cold snap that broke tempera
ture records In 30 cities "a 
blessing" that pruned their 
crops without wiping them out. 
A threat of frost lingered over 
South Carolina early today. But 
te m p e ra tu re s  a c ro ss  the 
Southeast warmed to the 60s 
Sunday, and lows today were as 
much as 15 degrees wanner 
than the weekend freeze when 
mercury dipped Into the teens. 
Record lows were set Sunday 
morning from New Jersey to 
Florida. Frost reached across the 
CarolInas overnight, and tem
peratures plummeted to 33 de
gree* in Columbia. S.C., and 
shattering the record of 34 set In 
ISM . Ns coed lows were also 
recorded In Georgia. Louisiana.

North Carolina and Alabama. 
"The weatherman was In our 
favor this lime. Wc still have 
what we think Is a good crop of 
peaches. I'd say we lost about 25 
percent. That was a blessing." 
said Clyde Auman. who has 
tended a 60-acre peach orchard 
In Moore County. N.C.. for 55 
years and traditionally prunes as 
much as 75 percent of the fruit 
on a limb to allow the remaining 
peaches to grow larger. Barring a 
warm spell that causes plants to 
bloom and a follow-up cold snap 
freezing the buds. West Virginia 
Agriculture Commissioner Gus 
Douglass said the peach, straw
berry and early apple Industries 
were safe. Very warm tempera
tures prevailed across the desert 
S ou th w est and S ou thern  
California. Highs were In the 80s 
and 90s across the region, and 
record high temperatures were 
tied or broken at Phoenix and 
Tucson. Artz.

AREA READINGS (t  a.m.)<
temperature: 61; overnight low: 
4 7 : S u n d a y 's  h ig h : 6 7 ; 
barometric pressure: 30.46: rela
tive humidity: 49 percent; 
winds: NE at 10 mph: rain: 
None; sunrise: 6:34 a.m., sunset 
0:39 p.m.

TUESDAY T f l i f  f fir tW I
high* 7:33 a.m.. 7:41

p.m.: Io w b . 12:48 a.m., 1:11 
p.m.: Fort Canaveral! highs. 
7:43 a.m.. 8:01 p.m.: lows. 1:08 
a.m.. 1:31 p.m.: Btyporti highs. 
7:03 a.m.. 7:29 p.m.; lows, 12:58 
a.m.. 1:17 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST! 
Partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers through the period. 
Temperatures near seasonal 
normals. Lows north Wednesday 
morning near 50 then in the 50s 
Thursday and Friday.. Central 
Wednesday In the 50s then near 
60 Thursday and Friday. South 
In the 60s. Highs in the mid to 
upper 70s.

AREA FORECAST!
Today...m ostly  sunny and 
warmer. High in the lower 70s. 
Northeast wind 10 to 15 mph. 
M onday n igh t and T u es 
day-continued mostly fair and 
warmer. Low near 50. High In 
the mid 70s. Wind northeast 5 to 
10 mph tonight then east near 
IS mph Tuesday.

BOATINO FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — Small craft should 
exercise caution. Wind north to 
northeast 15 to 30 knots today 
becoming northeast to east to
night and Tuesday. Sea 4 to 6 
feet but higher well offshore. Boy 
and inland waters choppy. 
Partly cloudy.

settlement must be approved by 
U.S. District Judge John Keenan 
In New York, who is presiding 
over more than 100 lawsuits 
asking billions of dollars In 
claims from Union Carbide.

The Indian government, which 
has claimed it alone represents 
the victims, was not a party to 
the agreement, and Indian of
ficials told The New York Times 
the government reserved the 
right to press Its claim.

The Indian government filed 
suit April 8. 1985. In U.S. 
District Court In New York and 
has sought to exclude more than 
100 U.S. attorneys from the 
case.

There was no official reaction 
to the agreement by the Indian 
government, but Jn Bhopal. 
Horn! Dajl. leader of the opposi
tion Communist Party of India, 
said the offer of 9350 million was 
"a drop In the ocean."

Bruce Flnzen. a Minneapolis 
lawyer representing the Indian 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  t o l d  T h e  
Washington Post It will oppose 
any agreement that does not 
provide "full and fair compensa
tion for every victim."

"It has been our position from 
day one that there won’t be any 
settlement without the govern
ment’s participation." he said.

Rob Hager, a Washington 
lawyer appointed by Keenan to 
represent publid Interest groups 
In the case, was quoted In the 
Post as calling the Carbide offer 
"laughably low" by "American 
Jury standards."

Cobcrt said that It has not 
been determined who would get 
the money, but that It would be 
put In a fund to be distributed by 
the Indian government.

effort to get this passed." dis
played tittle interest In com
promise over the weekend, de
spite predictions In both Con
gress and the White House that 
he will forced to accept com
pro m ises on a n y m ilita ry  
assistance approved for the 
Contras fighting the Marxist-led 
S a n d ln ls ta  g o ve rn m e n t of 
Nicaragua.

The 8100 million aid package 
includes 970 million in military 
assistance and 830 million In 
non-Iethalald.

As Reagan focused attention 
on the Senate, the confronta
tional tactics he used In Ihe * 
House —  to the apparent detri
ment of his cause —  continued 
to dog the debate over his public 
call for secret military assistance 
to the rebels.

House leaders described the 
222-210 defeat last week as 
repudiation of an Intense ad
ministration hard sell assailed 
by Democrats and some Re
publicans as "red-baiting" and 
"McCarthylsm."

But Reagan told The New York 
Times that those denouncing 
"shrill rhetoric" from the While 
House were pointing fingers "in 
the wrong direction."

" l ‘m not impugning motives at 
all.*’ he said. "But some of the 
opponents of o ur program  
engaged in some of Ihe most 
scurrilous, personal attacks 
against me, for example, the 
most dishonest use of distortions 
and outright falsehoods that 1 
have heard In a legislative bat
tle."

Incensed by charges that flew 
In the House, Reagan denounced 
as "lies" Democratic warnings 
that his drive to provide arms

and other aid to the rebels would 
lead to U.S. military Involvement 
in Central America.

Assistant House Democratic 
leader Th o m a s  F o le y , in 
terviewed Sunday on ABC's 
" T h i s  W eek w ith  D a v id  
Brinkley," said the harsh rheto
ric "is all in the other direction" 
—  coming particularly from 
While House communications 
director Patrick Buchanan.

White House chief of staff 
Donald Regan, also Interviewed 
on ABC, acknowMrtasii ikwns 
polarization" of the debate and 
hinted at a change In approach. 
“1 think you'll see a lot lest 
rhetoric and lot more discussion 
In the Senate," he said.

Reagan and his advisers hope 
lo pick up Senate votes by 
agreeing to incorporate Into the 
legislation certain terms —  
proposed by the White House at 
the last m inute before last 
week's vote —  on how and when 
the aid woutd be disbursed.

Those terms include a limit of 
925 million on the amount of aid 
that would be provided within 
the first 90 days, as the United 
States intensified Its diplomatic 
efforts In search of a negotiated 
peace In Central America.

If those diplomatic steps failed 
to spark peace talks between the 
Sandlnlstas and the rebel Con
tras. restrictions on the addi
tional aid would be lifted.

Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger said Sunday on 
NBC's "Meet the Press" that 
Reagan Is willing to try the 
"tactic" of peace talks. If those 
efforts fail, he said, "then the 
whole world will see" Reagan 
has been right about how to deal 
with the Sandlnlstas.

Fake Doctor Arrested
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) -  

A fake physician who one col
league ca lled  " b r i l l ia n t "  
practiced medicine In Florida 
and New York under 10 different 
names for 13 years until a 
warehouse robbery led to his 
arrest.

T h e  F o r t  L a u d e r d a l e  
Newn/Sun-Sentlncl reported 
S u n d a y  t h a t  T h e o d o r e  
Levchenko got medical licenses 
In New York and Florida by 
assuming the Identities of legit
imate doctors.

Levchenko. 58, was arrested 
Nov. 1 and is In Jail awaiting trial

HOSPITAL NOTES

on a federal firearms charge. He 
also is wanted on a fraud case in 
New York state.

Authorities have no idea how 
many patien ts Levchenko 
treated, but said In New York, he 
dispensed large quantities of 
tranquilizers and barbiturates.

Levchenko applied for a 
Florida medical license in 1973 
under the name William Charles 
H a l l a t e i n ,  a l e g i t i m a t e  
psychiatrist In Falmouth. Maas.

Levchenko listed Hallsteln's 
academic career In detail and he 
received the license two months 
later.

He was so convincing some 
colleagues held him In high 
esteem.
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P&Z Disregards Advice, Votes To OK Diner
M f iM, fowfsrd, FI. Mswday, Marta N, W M -U

The Sanford Planning and Zoning 
board has rejected the opinions of 
City Attorney Wtfllam Colbert and 
Building and Arbor Inspector Betty 
Sonncnbcrg and voted to permit a 
Casselberry businessman to open "a 
small family restaurant*' In a store at 
the Cumberland Farms Shopping 
Center on South Sanford Avenue.

At last week's city commission 
meeting. Colbert told Girolamo 
upoNa that restricted commercial 
zoning regulations at the shopping 
center prohibited his operating a 
restaurant there. Colbert termed the 
restaurant proposal " a  non- 
permitted use" of restricted com
mercial property and also said 
normal procedure" would dictate 

Clpolla's submitting a formal zone 
change request to the city, rather 
than seeking a waiver of land use 
regulations. Colbert's statements 
formed the basis for commissioners* 
denial of Clpolla's request.

Clpolla said he had scheduled his 
commission appearance after being

told by Mrs. Sonncnbcrg of the same 
land use restrictions as those pro
fessed by Colbert. He said Mrs. 
Sonncnberg had further told him 
that the only food operation he could 
run from the shop was a delivery 
service. Mrs. Sonnenbcrg confirmed 
Clpolla's statements and said her 
position was based upon her "In 
terpretation" of the permitted land 
uses in that particular zone.

Following the commissions' waiv
er denial, Clpolla turned to the P&Z. 
which determined on Thursday 
night that his request for a small 
family restaurant did Tall within 
permitted uses of property In the 
city's restricted commercial district. 
The land use clause pointed to by 
the P&Z allows "convenience retail 
businesses or services," although it 
prohibits fast food and drive in 
restaurants.

"We're taking the position that 
this Is an already permitted use 
(under city zoning regulations) 
because it's not fast food and It's not 
a take out service," P&Z chairman

Jo h n  Morris said. " I f  It's not 
specifically excluded, then we feel 
It's included."

Morris also said Clpolla's situation 
served as example of city zoning 
regulation "ambiguities" the P&Z is 
attempting to clarify as part of Its 
ongoing review of the Sanford zon
ing handbook.

Clpolla's request also received an 
endorsement from P&Z member 
Brent Carll. who said. "If he's not 
going to serve food off styrofoam, 
then I wouldn't consider the restau
rant a fast food or drive through-type 
operation.

"In this situation, I Teel it's allowed 
under 'retail type business."’ Carll 
said.

"It looks like you’re on your way," 
Morris then told Clpolla. "I suggest 
you go down to the building de» 
partment a pull your (building) 
permit."

Clpolla said Friday that prior to the 
P&Z sanction, he spent the last two 
months "going crazy" while trying 
to secure approval for the restaurant.

He said he first approached the city 
building department In January to 
obtain a building permit, but was 
totd by a staff member that the 
property was located in Seminole 
County.

In turning to the county, Clpolla 
said he was told he had to reclcvc 
health department approval prior to
the issuance of a building permit. 
Once this was obtained. Clpolla said 
he was told he would still have to 
seek county fire department approv
al prior to the permit's issuance.

Fire department personnel, ac
cording to Clpolla, told him they had 
no jurlstlctlon over the property 
because it was located In Sanford.

Clpolla said he then returned to 
the city building department and 
was told by Mrs. Sonncnbcrg of the 
land use restriction which would 
prohibit his opening the restaurant.

Clpolla said now that he Is "final
ly" on his way. the restaurant. 
Napolies Diner, will open early this 
summer.

—Karan Talley

Tourist Trap 555-Foot Up
W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  It was a clear day 

and a group of tourists in the observation deck 
atop the Washington Monument could.see 
forever —  oral least a very fong time.

An elevator lifting visitors to the apex of the 
355-font monument clunked to a halt Just 10 
feet above ground-level Friday, stranding at 
least 40 tourists, two of them in wheelchairs. 
In the cone of the obelisk for up to 90 minutes.

The two handienpped men at the top of the 
monument were lifted out of their wheelchairs 
and curried down 897 steps by rescue workers. 
National Park Service officials said.

The other people stuck at the top also used 
the steps to leave the century-old tower.

Twenty-five other tourists were stuck In the 
elevator ear when It stopped, but they left 
through an escape hatch In the car without 
any problems, park service rangers said.

The two wheelchair-bound men. both in 
their mld-20s. were visiting from a handicap 
center In suburban Silver Spring. Md.

"They were the ones we were a little bit 
worried about getting down." said Sanura 
Alley, a spokeswoman for the park service. 
"But everyone is safe —  but tired."

"That's carrying them 500 feet down." the 
spokesman said.

Daughter Arrested For Stealing, Forging Mom's Checks
Joanne C. Griggs or 635 Sable 

Palm Circle, Altamonte Springs, 
alleged to Altamonte Springs 
police that her daughter had 
stolen blank checks from her 
home and forged the checks, 
which were cashed.

Almost $400 was withdrawn 
from Ms. Griggs' Barnett Bank 
account after the March 17 theft 
of her checks. A police in
vestigation led to two suspects, 
one a man. who allegedly cashed 
the checks which were made out 
to him. police said.

Douglas Mark Voss. 22. of 677 
Sausalito Blvd.. Casselberry, was 
charged with uttering u forged 
instrument and attempted grand 
theft at the Barnett Bank on 
State Road 436 in Altamonte 
Springs, at 2:47 p.m. Friday.

Amy Lou Griggs. 18. of 246 
Plaza Oval Drive, Casselberry, 
was charged with theft of checks 
and lurgery at her home at 9:15 
p.m. Friday. Both were being 
held In lieu of $ 1.000 bond each.

FONDLE ARREST 
A 19-year-old Sanford man 

was being held without bond 
charged with sexual battery In 
connection w ith an alleged

assault on a 4-year-old girt.
The arrest came at 3:56 p.m. 

Friday after the girl on Thursday 
told Seminole County sheriffs 
investigator Greg Futch that she 
had been touched in a sexual 
way by the man and made to 
touch him about six weeks ago 
at the suspect's home.

Joseph Charles Longway of 
Masters Cove. 2711 Sanford 
Avc., was arrested after ques
tioning at the Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department.

NUISANCE
Sanford police declared a 

29-year-old Sanford man to be a 
public nuisance and charged 
him with possession of less than 
20 grams of marijuana, cocaine 
and Illegal drug paraphernalia.

The arrest came after police 
with a warrant searched the 
suspect's home and reported 
finding contraband.

Carry Levi Burch of 2323 «2, 
W. 18th Street, was arrested at 
his home at 2:50 p.m. Friday. He 
has been released on bond.

Also arrested at the same 
home at the same time for 
possession or marijuana, cocaine 
and drug paraphernalia were:

Action Reports
★  Firm i  

A Courts 
it Pollco

Emtstlnc Miller Tompkins, 24, of 
2600 Georgia Avc.. Sanford, and 
Gregory Leonard Dcshlclds, 24. 
of 5316 Canter Road. Lake Mary, 
who were being held In lieu of 
$2,000 bond each.

QUICK ARREST
A Sanford police sergeant 

noticed a window of Ken’s Air. 
102 Commercial Way. had been 
broken at about 4 u.m. Saturday, 
and Just down the street he saw 
a man in a car which had a "seat 
full of copper tubing."

There was a lawnmower tn the 
trunk or the car and the owner of 
the air conditioning business 
was called to the scene to 
identify his property, a police 
report said.

The  occupant of the car. 
Ernest Hollis, 33. of 1710 Alex
ander Ave.. Sanford, has been 
charged with burglary and was

CALENDAR
MONDAY. MARCH 24

Reims Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m.. step, 130 Normundy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebosat noon, closed.

Financial seminar. 7:30 p.m.. Casselberry 
Branch Seminole County Library System, 
Seminole Plaza. Presented by John P. Meyenberg, 
financial consultant. Free to the public.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m.. closed, 
Apopka Episcopal Church, 615 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Richard’s Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Knud. Winter Park. 8 p.m. 
closed, open discussion. Last Monday of the 
month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First St.
Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens. 8 p.m.. 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Ovcrentrrs Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.. West Lake 

H o s p ita l. State Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary at 
886-1905 or Dennis at 862-7411.

TUESDAY. MARCH 25
C a sse lb e rry  K lw u n ls  C lu b . 7 :3 0  a .m ., 

Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Luke Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmuslcrs. 7:15 a.m.. Christo's 
Restaurant. 107 W. First St.. Sanford.

Golden Age Games Executive Committee. 8 
a.m., Chamber of Commerce building. 400 E. 
First St.

Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County 
residents, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department 340 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

AARP Income Tax Aid to the Elderly 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.: Longwood Community Center. W. Warren 
Avenue and Wilma Avenue. Longwood: VFW 
Winter Springs, 420 N. Edgewood Ave.: 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., Lakevlew Baptist Church. 126 W. 
Lakcvicw Avc.. Lake Mary.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St., Sanford. 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Florida Hospitul-Altamonte Branch. 601 E. 
Altamonte Avc.. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

.Free tax assistance to the elderly by AARP. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. Sanford Chamber or Commerce, 
400 E. First St.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club. 12:30 p.m.. 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. Cavalier Motor Inn 
Restaurant. 3200 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford.

South Seminole County Kiwanla Club, noon. 
Quincy's Restaurant. Highway I7-B2 and Live 
Oaks Boulevard. Casselberry.

AARP South Seminole Chapter 3533, 1 p.m„ 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry. Energy conservation pro
gram.

Handicap bowling. 4-6 p.m., Altamonte Bowl
ing Lancs. For Information call Claudia Harris, 
therapeutic specialist, 862-0090.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed, 8 
p.m., step. 130 Normandy Road, Casselberry. 
Clean Air Reboa Club. noon, closed.

Impotents Anonymous. 7 p.m.. Florida Hospl- 
tal-AHamonte cafeteria. Dr. Kerry Schwarts will 
discuss cardiovascular disease and impotence. 
Free. For information, call 767-2216.

Casselberry Branch of Seminole County Public 
Library System will present "Spring Sillies" 
storytime for preschool and elementary age 
children. 2 p.m.. Seminole Plaza. 436 and 
Hrttway 17-62.1

24-Hour.-----. _  _ . .  .
||p iSaronrt and Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. closed, Messiah 
Lutheran Church, 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.

Overeatera Anonymous, open, 7:30 p.m., 
Florida Power & Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave., 
Sanford.

Freedom House AA (women only), 8 p.m. 
(closed). Lake Minnie Road, Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. (closed). West 
Lake Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship In

ternational breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn, State Road 436 and Wymore Road. Alta
monte Springs. For details call 656-4255.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast Club. 7 a.m.. Skyporl 
Restaurant. Sanford Airport.

Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County 
residents. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appoint menl.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Ftorida Hospital-Altamontc Branch. 11 u.m. 
to 7 p.m.

AARP Income Tax Aid to the Elderly. Oviedo 
City Hall. 42. S. Central Avc.. Oviedo. 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m.. Western 
Sizztin Restaurant. Sanford.

Sanford Kiwanla Club. noon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 8 p.m.(dosed). 
RebosClub. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Sanford Scrcnadcrs Donee for seniors. 
2:30-4:30 p.m.. Sanford Civic Center. Free live 
band.

Stress management program. 7:30 p.m.. 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building. 
400 E. First St.. Sanford. Sponsored by the 
San ford-Semi note Jaycccs. it will be conducted 
by Dr. Joann Mize, marriage and family counsel
or. It is open to the public for $2 donation. Call 
322-2000 for Information.

Sanford Born to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open 
discussion. 1201 W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients, 7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377, Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Alta
monte Community Chapel. 625 Slate Road 436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive. Casselberry.

THUREDAY, MARCH 27
Cardiovascular screening for Seminole resi

dents. 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health Dept.. 240 
W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. Call 322-2724 Ex. 370 
for appointment.

Free blood pressure checks. 9 a.m. to I p.m.. 
Red Cross Seminole Service Center, 705 W. State 
Road 434. Suite C, Longwood.

REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 p.m. (closed), 
RebosClub. 130 Normandy Lone. Cassclbcny.

Employment help for senior citizens. 10 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Non denominational Bible study and prayer, 
noon, Cavalier Inn Restaurant. Highway 17-02. 
Sanford.

Central Seminole Senior Citizens meet at 11:15 
a.m. at Church of the Nativity, County Road 427. 
Lake Mary to go to WCPX TV tour and Carol

r*5wee^AdeUncs, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Senior

being held In lieu or $1,000 
bond.

BUROL ARIES & THEFTS
Donald L. Murphy, 53, of 

Maitland, reported to Seminole 
County sheriff's deputies about 
$1,100 worth of tools including a 
five-ton floor Jack were stolen 
from a shed at his car dealership 
at 4255 U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Longwood on Thursday or Fri
day.

About $450 worth of fishing 
gear was stolen from  the 
backyard of Mark Allan Roberts. 
24. of 431 E . Fo u rth  S t.. 
Chuluota. between March 15 
and Thursday, a sheriff's report 
said.

Three holly trees with a com
bined value of $180 were stolen 
from a home building site on 
Tuskawilla Road, Winter Park, 
on Thursday or Friday, accord
ing to a report a construction 
supervisor for Richmond Ameri
can Homes filed with sheriff's 
deputies.

Jack C. Russell. 66. of 961 
Powhatan Drive. Sanford, re
ported to sheriff's deputies that 
his boat and motor worth $900 
were stolen from' hts home 
between March 14 and Friday.

tULT
A Casselberry man

guilty to a lewd.
Indecent act or assault on a 
15-year-old girl and waa sen
tenced to 30 days tn Jail and 2 
years o f community control, a 
form o f in-house arrest.

Sergio Torres. 21, o f 503 El 
Dorado Dr., must a lto  pay 
$1,000 fine, write a letter o f 
apology to the victim and pay 
her medical costs. He could nave 
received up to 15 years.

Torres was arrested in June on 
a charge of sexual battery and 
c o m m i t t i n g  a l e w d  and  
lascivious assault on the girl.

According to court records, the 
girl said she was raped In a 
bedroom while at a make-shift 
party at 500 El Dorado Dr. She 
said the waa drinking and 
couldn't clearly remember what 
happened. A group of the giri'a 
friends took her to the home of a 
friend who put her tn a shower 
then took her home. The giri'a

Tampering
Reward
Increased

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The 
m anu facturers o f Contac. 
Tcldrin and Dietac today in
creased to nearly $1 million their 
reward for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of 
whoever tampered with the 
drugs.

Jack Walden o f the Pro
prietary Association announced 
on the "CBS Morning News" 
program that the makers added 
$700,000 to the 6200,000 that 
Johnson & Johnson is offering in 
the tampering o f its Tylenol 
capsules.

"A  total of $900,000... are are 
offering os of this morning for 
information leading to the arreet 
and conviction o f anybody re
sponsible for the Chicago cooo In 
1982, the Westchester (New 
York) corn earlier this year or 
this current system of tampering 
w i t h  C o n ta c  an d  o th e r  
SmltbKllnc Beckman products." 
Walden said.

Walden said a national' tele
phone hotline -  l -$00-222-3081 
_  |m bean established to co*

Center. 900N. Lake
rt30 p.m 
Triplet DDrive. Casselberry.

would moan to the i 
Walden said. "It 
safety o f the 
trying to cot 
That's the as 
Maura that l 
end."

We're

father called the police, then she Florida Regional Hospital by 
was transported to Central ambulance for an examination.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls:
SATURDAY
— 7:13 p.m., 1307 Georgia Arms 
Apartments, rescue. A 74-year- 
old woman who had suffered a 
possible heart attack was trans
ported to the hospital.
SUNDAY
—  12:37 a.m ., 2701 Georgia 
Avenue. Seminole High School, 
false alarm. An alarm at the 
school had been pulled. It was 
reset by firemen.
— 4:52 a.m.. 2280 Old Lake Mary 
Road, Are. A car scat on the side 
of the road had been Ignited. It 
was extinguished by fireman.
— 11:31 a.m.. Airport Boulevard 
and 25th Street, rescue. A 
31-year-old Sanford woman had 
fallen and cut her head above 
her right eye. After she declined 
hospital transport she was 
advised to see her doctor.

The Lake Mary Fire Depart
ment has responded to the 
following calls:

SATURDAY
—  12:49 a.m.. Interstate 4 rest 
area, auto accident Injury. An 
18-ycar-old man was treated for 
a laceration over his left eye, 
until a county rescue unit ar
rived.

SUNDAY
—  4:36 a.m.. Interstate 4 north 
of Lake Mary Boulevard, auto 
accident Injury. An 18-year-old 
man was treated for a contusion 
on his forehead and other minor 
cuts. The victim declined hospi
tal transport.

— 12:32 p.m.. 159 East Wilbur 
Avenue. 12-yeor-old boy riding 
bicycle struck by car. Ice and a 
splint was applied to the boy's 
left leg. Victim declined hospital 
transport.
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Pruning The 
U.N. Deadwood

M uch like a foreign country sending a 
group of emissaries to W ashington to lobby 
for continued U .S . financial support of the 
government back home, top-level United 
Nations officials have recently m ounted a 
behind-the-scenes campaign to convince the 
White House and Congress to exempt the 
U .N . from federal budget cuts now being 
aimed at domestic programs.

From  the looks of things, an outsider m ight 
never know the U .S. government continues to 
wrestle with serious budget problems of its 
own. Not only are the bureaucrats skittering 
about, hoping to continue heavy U.S. support 
for U .N . salaries, expense accounts and other 
long-entrenched programs, but U .N . Secre
tary General Ja v ie r Perez dc Cuellar is 
seeking a personal appointment with Presi
dent Reagan in an effort to argue against any 
U .N . budget cuts.

W hat is at stake here, however, is not the 
continuation of generous U.S. support for the 
world body. That is virtually assured. It is 
rather the am ount of belt-tightening that m ay 
be expected at U .N . headquarters In New 
York C ity as a result of the G ram m -R ud- 
m an-Hollings law directing the federal gov
ernment to get its budget act in order.

W ithout Jeopardizing whatever limited ef
fectiveness the United Nations may continue 
to exercise, there are any num ber of areas 
where potential cutbacks in U.S. support are 
feasible, according to two Heritage Founda
tion policy analysts. Roger Brooks and 
Juliana Pilon. Am ong the key target areas:

— Th e  U.N. Food and Agricultural Organiza
tion (FA O ) appears to offer prime possibilities 
for significant budget trim m ing. O ver the 
1980-84 period, the United States contributed 
$210 million of total FA O  expenditures of 
$853.2 million. Instead of promoting free- 
market agricultural policies in Africa and 
elsew here. F A O  has tended to support 
less-productive projects w ith a government- 
center orientation. Th e  recent food crisis is at 
last partly attributable to the F A O  approach 
and h e a vy-h a n d e d  g o ve rn m e n t policies 
adopted by some African regimes.

— T h e  U .N . Conference on Tra d e  and 
Developm ent (U N C T A D ) operated w ith a 
$54.5 million budget for the 1984-85 period. 
Yet. while it was founded to help developing 
countries grow through trade instead of 
foreign aid. U N C T A D  has done little to fulfill 
its goal.

— Th e  U .N . Department of Public Inform a
tion (DPI) operates with a $70 m illion annual 
budget (including $17 m illion in support from 
the United States). It includes such goodies as 
$209,800 for "travel on film assignment'* and 
$186,300 for "travel of staff to meetings."

As Brooks and Pilon point out. the United 
States currently contributes more than 25 
percent of the international body's $4 billion 
annual budget. Yet surprisingly, no one 
seems to know in any detail exactly how 
m uch the U .N . spends, since it operates 
w ithout a consolidated budget.

There  is no time like the present, therefore, 
for U .N . officials to prune some of the dead 
branches of the trees in its own unkem pt 
orchard.

Please Write
L«tt«rs to the editor ere welcome tor 

publication. A ll letters moot be elgasd end 
Inclsde n m sllin  eddress end, If possible, a 
telephone n am her. The Evening Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
aad to accommodate space.

BERRYS WORLD

’*Couldn't this wait until after Wheal of 
Fortune?”

DONALD LAMBRO

Du Pont Helps Build GOP Grass Roots Base
W ASHINGTON —  "The major problem with 

the Republican Party is that We've tried to build 
It from the top down, rather than the bottom 
up." says former Delaware Gov. Pete du Pont 
who is working full-time to change the political 
order of things. ■ -  —

Du Pont thinks the OOP's troubles "all began 
with Dwight Elsenhower." when the World War 
II hero broke the long Democratic hold on the 
White House with his 1952 victory over Adlai 
Stevenson. That election, he says, gave the GOP 
"the Idea that all you needed to be in charge is 
the right superhero at the top of the ticket."

While the GOP kept their focus on the White 
House, says du Pont, "the Democrats were 
much smarter." They toiled away in the 
courthouses and the statehouses and built a 
political infrastructure that today remains the 
dominant political force on the state and local 
level.

"The Republican Party, has not built the base 
needed to capitalize on the remarkable Reagan 
record." du Pont complained in an Interview. 
"So what I’m trying to do Is to build that base."

The former two-term GOP governor, who took

over a virtually bankrupt state In 1976 and 
turned It into an economic success story, 
doesn't use the term "realignment politics."

But this is essentially what he's practicing 
with his GOPAC. a $5 million political action 
committee that, for the past six years, has 
contributed exclusively to candidates for state 
legislative office. He probably also has been 
collecting a lot of political lOUs for his own 
undeclared bid for the 1988 GOP presidential 
nomination.

Du Pont admits that he's awed by Reagan's 
considerable political skills, which he compares 
to those of Franklin D. Roosevelt. However, he 
fears that the party could lose tts national 
position In the post-Regan era. “ The party 
hasn't built down at the sheriff and dogcatcher 
level," he says. "We've been too preoccupied 
with Washington. What we've got to do is to win 
control of some state legislatures and governor
ships and congressmen."

To  put the party's structural anemia into 
perspective, du Pont points to the South, where 
there arc only 450 GOP state legislators vs. 
some 1,700 Democratic legislators.

"There’s the probleml" he says. "W e’re not 
going to be a majority party in this country until 
we begin to make inroads into some of those 
legislatures.

"There arc districts In Florida where Ronald 
Reagan got 75 percent of the vote." he says, 
"and the Republican Party essentially didn't run 
anybody for Congress. Thai’s where we’ve got to 
be working."

Du Pont is convinced that the two major 
parties are approaching a political watershed In 
1988 that will produce "a very sharp debate 
over America's future."

He thinks that Democrats — reacting against 
the conservatism of the Reagan years — will 
seek to turn the country back to earlier policies 
of increased government Intervention in the 
economy. The GOP will be pushing their 
pro-economic growth, market-oriented policies 
that form the core o f du Pont's political 
philosophy.
But he also thinks that his party "could do a 

more aggressive marketing Job" than it has in 
selling its economic growth ideas to traditional 
Democratic constituencies.

WASHINGTON WORLD

Library 
Cuts Hurt 
Research

By Arnold Sawislak
W A SH IN G TO N  (UPI) -  Some 

ye ars ago a frie n d  cam e to 
Washington to do research for a 
book.

It was a good book, but no best 
seller. It had nothing in it about cats 
or thin thighs or becoming a real 
estate millionaire with 818.20. It 
was about a newspaperman who 
covered Washington Just before and 
during the Civil War —  a small, 
Interesting slice of American histo
ry-

The country would have survived 
without the book, but it did preserve 
one bit of our heritage, which was 
valuable. And it probably never 
could have been written without the 
Library of Congress.

My friend. Phil Slaudenraus, 
practically lived in the library that 
summer. He went there early in the 
morning and left late at night, toting 
a shoebox Jammed with research 
notes.

During the few hours we spent 
together, he would describe in 
terms approaching religious exulta
tion the wonders of the great 
stockpile of information available to 
scholars and ordinary citizens at the 
library.

Years later. I wrote a magazine 
article about the library, and came 
to have even more respect for the . 
Immeasurable wealth the American 
people own in those buildings 
clustered behind the Capitol.

I remember standing in the 
gallery above the cavernous main 
reading room watching the scene 
below —  hundreds of people actual
ly reading books —  and thinking 
that as long as this great institution 
lived there was hope that we would 
not become a nation of mindless 
tube-watchers.

Now. sad to say. that scene has 
been dimmed. The library, under 
the gun of the Gramm-Rudman 
deficit reduction law. will be closed 
Sundays and open only one night a 
week. Many people who have to 
work during the usual daylight 
weekday hours and want to use the 
library’s unmatched resources in 
their spare time will be out ofluck.

The decision to cut back the 
library's hours has provoked pro
tests. including several sit-ins by 
people who ordinarily do their 
research In the evenings. If anyone 
wanted to know what It would take 
to transform passive hookworms 
Into activists willing to go to Jail, the 
library cutback answered the ques
tion.

DICK WEST

Wind Blown Genes
W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  There was 

a congressional hearing recently 
in to  c h a rg e s  th a t a genetic  
engineering firm violated federal 
testing procedure by spraying some 
trees on Its roof with man-made 
microbes.

I'm not telling a House Science 
and Technology subcommittee how 
to run Its business, but I would say 
the company's culpability may de
pend on how hard the wind was 
blowing In Oakland. Calif.

According to an Agriculture De
partment "news feature." agricul
tural researchers have been con
ducting some wind tunnel experi
m ents to determ ine how far 
pesticides can be accurate ly 
sprayed on a breezy day.

Man-made microbes designed to 
make plants more frost-resistant 
aren't pesticides, of course. But a 
spray is a spray and 1 would think 
that Advanced Genetic Sciences Inc. 
might learn something from the 
wind tunnel tests.

"It doesn't take u strong wind to 
wreak havoc with a pesticide 
spray." reports one of the re
searchers. "We've found that a 15 
mph crosswind can bend a spray as 
much as 80 degrees."

Spraying pesticides at simulated 
trectop heights as the machines 
moved through an orchard is hardly 
the same thing as spraying trees 
growing on a rooftop. Nevertheless, 
15 mph crosswfnds must be fairly 
common up there on the roof, so the 
effect might be pretty much the 
same.

If the wind is from a certain ' 
direction, says an Agriculture De
partment researcher, it can force a 
pesticide spray "backwards before it

gets 6 feet from the nozzle." I would 
guess something similar could 
h a p p e n  to g e n e -e n g in e e re d  
microbes sprayed on trees.

One account mentioned that the 
microbes were released during a 
six-month period last week. I sup
pose that would make it rather 
difficult to pin down the wind 
velocity and direction, unless you 
accept semiannual averages.

Perhaps a more reliable method 
would be to check the spraying 
machine operators for frostbite.

1 don't know how much money 
th e  g o v e r n m e n t  s p e n d s  on 
agriculture research each year, but 
whatever the amount it obviously is 
well worth it.

No less an authority than the 
Agricultural Research Service says 
agriculture research "provides new 
knowledge and technology to assure 
an adequate supply of food and fiber 
for the nation's population now and 
in the future."

Surely no American who pays 
taxes, now or in the future, would 
quarrel with those results.

Moreover, we arc so accustomed 
to reading and hearing about the 
need to feed the world, it was good 
to find someone taking a somewhat 
more parochial view for a change. 
And that goes for federal rules as 
well.

Take the Agriculture Depart
ment's move to establish require
ments for the importation of pro- 
scuitto ham.

Ham-eaters can never be sure the 
hogs In a country like Proscultto, If 

'there were such a place, didn't have 
foot-and-mouth disease, swine fever, 
cholera or some other dread mala
dy.

SCIENCE WORLD

Halting
Precocious
Puberty

Bjr Gayle Young
UPI Science Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Early sexual 
development, which causes men
struation In baby girls and growth 
spurts that make Infnnls tower 
above their playmates, may be 
halted by a new synthetic hormone, 
a scientist says.

The  phenomenon, called pre
cocious puberty, is estimated to 
occur In one mil of every 5.000 to 
10.000 children nnd is three times 
more common in girls than in boys, 
sultl Dr. Gordon Cutler, chief of 
developmental endocrinology at the 
Notional Institute of Child Health 
and Human Development.

These children, some as young us 
a Tew months old. double their 
growth rate and develop the sexual 
physical characteristics of young 
adults, although they retain In- 
telljgence and social behavior 
appropriate to their age. he said. 
Sometimes precocious puberty is 
caused by u tumor or malformed 
hypothalamus gland, he said, but 
doctors are still baffled about what 
causes the majority of cases.

Since 1979. Cutler has treated 
150 children w ith precocious 
puberty with a synthetic hormone 
almost identical to one released by 
the hypothalamus. His patients 
have ranged from a 6-month-old girl 
to H- and 9-year-olds who had 
already begun the physical process 
that changes children into adults.

"Th is  drug stops the release In 
the pituitary gland of hormones 
which control the ovaries and the 
testes." said Cutler. "When we stop 
the drug we find the pituitary goes 
back to normul and puberty con
tinues.”

C h ild r e n  tre a te d  w ith  the 
hormone, which must be Injected 
daily much the way a diabetic takes 
insulin, stop maturing physically 
und girls who have starled their 
periods cease menstruating, he said. 
The drug appears to have no side 
effects.

Precocious puberty has been doc
umented for centuries, but only 
since the 1950s have doctors at
tempted to treat rapid sexual devel
opment In children by dosing them 
with hormones similar to that in 
birth control pills, said Cutler.

These hormones have stopped 
physical sexual traits from develop
ing. Cutler said, but often cause 
undesirable side effects. More Im
portant. they do little to halt the 
children's growth, he said.

The rapid bone growth charac
teristic of precocious puberty can 
take inches off the child’s adult 
height, he said.

JA C K A N D O S O N

Souped-Up Jet is Better Than Stealth
By Jack Asperse* 
A s iD t ls V u  Alta

WASHINGTON -  Groaning and 
grimacing over the budget like a 
professional wrestler on camera. 
Congress is about to cry "Uncle!" to 
the Pentagon and approve the Air 
Force's crackbrained. 880 billion 
new toy: the Stealth bomber.

We've already reported Steal'h's 
long list of deficiencies, including 
the most serious flaw of all: the 
acknowledged fact that the bomber, 
supposedly invisible to radar, won't 
be able to fool the old-fashioned 
radars the Soviet Union still has 
deployed.

Now we've unearthed an 8-year- 
old Pentagdh study. stllL classified 
Secret, which shows that a 
souped-up commercial Jetliner, with 
refinements, could do a better Job 
than Stealth at a fraction of the cost. 
Yet this possibility Isn't even being 
considered.

With Its customary rigidity, the 
Defense Department, from Secre
tary Caspar Weinberger on down, is

Insisting that it must have its 
planned 132 Stealth bombers. 
Here's why this program Is such a 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  wa s t e f u l  and 
woodenheaded boondoggle:

Unlike the 8-1 bomber, which was 
designed for use in either nuclear or 
conventional warfare. Stealth will 
be treated like the crown Jewels. 
Sources told our associate Donald 
Goldberg that Stealth is tabe used 
strictly as a second-strike weapon — 
that is, after an exchange of 
missiles.

The super-secret bomber will be 
rolled out of the hangar only after 
the nuclear holocaust has already 
begun. It can't be used before then 
because it's too expensive to lose 
and for fear that merely flying it will 
give away its design secrets.

Never mind that the invisibility to 
radar would hardly be necessary in 
the confusion and conflagration that 
follow a nuclear missile attack. 
Overlook the fact that even in 
peacetime, with nothing better to 
do. the Soviet air defense in 1083

took two hours to locate and shoot 
down the unarmed Korean Air 
Lines plane that had been wander
ing around in Soviet air space. 
Ignore the possibility that the KGB 
will find at least one vulnerable 
employee among the 30.000 who'll 
be working on the Stealth bomber, 
and be able to buy its secrets long 
before D-Day.

Why does the Air Force Insist on 
the Stealth bomber, then? It's hard 
to escape the conclusion that the 
ex-pilots who run the Air Force are 
still hypnotized by the glamor of 
manned aircraft. Even under this 
Dr. St range love spell, there are few 
who will argue that a cruise missile 
with a small radar signature is an 
infinitely better penetrator than a 
slow-flying plane (which the Stealth 
must be to make Its supposed 
Invisibility work at all).

What the Pentagon should be 
buying is a simple plane that is 
hardened against some of the 
byproducts o f s nuclear exchange — 
like electromagnetic pulse — and

can get up fast enough to be safe in 
the air, where it could drop air- 
launched cruise missiles to devas
tate the Soviet Union. A plane like 
that would be a credible deterrent; 
Stealth is not.

The still-secret Pentagon study 
found Just the plane that could do 
t h e  J o b .  T h e  C M C A .  o r  
"cruise-misslle-carrylng aircraft." 
could be a Boeing 747 or an a 
Lockheed L-1011 simply redesigned 
to meet the Pentagon's second- 
strike requirements. But no one In 
the military-industrial complex will 
lobby for this simple solution, which 
would produce few proflu or pro
motions.

Given the reality of Washington, 
the cheap answer Is out. But there's 
still a way to lop off a sizable part o f 
the Stealth bomber's 880 bUUon 
price. If Congress can talk the 
Pentagon into 132 more B-l bom
bers lnti*wl o f (Wealths. It would 
save the taxpayers approximately
flA n  olllkofli.

/



SPORTS
Finally... Duke, Kansas Join Louisville, LSU

United Frees International
The Retd for the Final Four la set.
No. 1 Duke and No. 2 Kanaaa earned 

the remaining two bertha Sunday, and 
will face each other Saturday in the 
semifinals of the NCAA Tournament at 
Dallas. Saturday’s regional victors, No. 
7 Louisville and Louisiana State, will 
face olT In the other semifinal. The 
national championship will be decided 
next Monday.

At Cast Rutherford N.J., Johnny 
Dawkins scored 28 points and the 
top-ranked Dluc Devils overwhelmed 
Navy 71-50 to win the East Regional, 
and at Kansas City, Mo,, Danny 
Manning scored 10 or his 22 points In 
the last nine minutes to rally No. 2 
Kansas to a 75-67 victory over North 
Carolina Slate and the Midwest Re
gional championship.

"I told our kids to celebrate for about 
30 seconds." said Kansas head coach 
Larry Brown, whose Jayhawks will be 
making their seventh Final Four ap
pearance but the firs) since they 
finished In fourth place In 1074. "It's a 
special thing to gel there, but you can’t 
be satisfied Just getting there. You’ve 
got to do everything you can to win

once you get there."
With Kansas trailing 57-52 with 8:53 

remaining, Manning scored 8 consecu
tive points In a span of 2:12 on a 
variety of shots and offensive rebounds 
off the left baseline to put the 
Jayhawks Into the lead for good. 
60-57.

"Danny will take challenges when 
they are there," Brown said. "He was 
the player of the year in our confer
ence, he was the MVP of our (Big 
Eight) tournament and he was the 
MVP of this tournament. Every time he 
plays against a great player, he’s been 
great."

North Carolina State head coach Jim  
Valvano recognized Manning's domi
nation of the game's turning point.

"From then on, wc broke down 
defensively, especially on the second 
shots," he said. "They kept shaking 
loose on the baseline."

Greg Drefllng added 19 points and 
12 rebounds, and Ron Kellogg 12 
points as Kansas defeated North 
Carolina State for the second time this 
season. The Jayhawks also prevailed 
71-56 at Greensboro In early De
cember.

Basketball
Charles Shackleford scored 20 

points, and Chris Washburn 17 to pace 
North Carolina State, which felt In a 
regional championship game for the 
second straight year. The Wolfpack 
also lost to St. John's In the 1985 West 
Regional final. North Carolina Stale 
finished the season 21-13.

Kansas Improved to 35-3 with Its 
16th consecutive victory.

For Duke. A ll A m erica guard 
Dawkins overcame a case of nerves to 
lead the Blue Devils. 36-2, to their 20th 
straight victory, tying the NCAA re
cord for most victories In a season, set 
by Kentucky In 1948.

Dawkins, who shot 4 for 15 In the 
first half, hit 9 of 10 In the second half, 
including his first 7 shots.

"I was nervous In the first hair," said 
Dawkins, who ended an 18-2 Duke run 
with a reverse slam on the fast break 
for a 34-22 Blue Devils' halftime lead.

"The dunk was something I had to 
do for myself to get started positive on 
offense. I began the second half very

motivated and real confident because 
of that."

Dawkins was voted the outstanding 
player In the East Regional.

The unranked Midshipmen, who 
finished their finest season 30-5, shot 
40 percent from the floor and were 
outre bounded 49-29.

David Robinson, who ted Navy with 
23 points and 10 rebounds, chastised 
himself and his team, saying, "We 
played like girls inside today."

Duke, pursuing Its first national 
championship, advances to the Final 
Four for the fifth time.

The Midshipmen discovered early 
they could not match Duke's muscle. 
The Blue Devils shot Just 35 percent In 
the first half but held a 34-15 reboun
ding advantage and scored 18 points 
off offensive rebounds.

Robinson capped a 6-0 Navy burst at 
7:16 of the first half when he slammed 
home a Vernon Butler miss for a 20-16 
lead but Duke scored 12 straight and 
18 of the last 20 In the half.

Mark Alarlc, who finished with 18 
polntr. hit four Jumpers and Dawkins 
capped the 18-2 run with his reverse 
dunk.

NCAA ROUNDUP
TM IFIW ALFO U *
M v d i r  M in k lf
National Scmlflnali 
AtOaltaa

Loulivllto 30-7 vt. Louisiana Stata M-11 
D vk iX -tv i. Kama* U-3 

• M i r  Marcs 31 
At Dallas
National Finals

SATURDAY'! I l l  3ULTI 
Was* national Floats
A t1̂40 ilsFfi

Loulivllla 14, Auburn 37
N u i u i i  SiaAla

At Atlanta
Louisiana Stato » ,  Kentucky 37

SUNDAY'S SISULTS  
Cast RoaMal Finals 
At last RaMartarF, N. J.

Duka 71, Navy SO
I anIm a I tlu la

At Kansas City, Ma.
Kansas 75, North Carolina Stata 17

Robinson, a 6-foot* I I  center who 
leads the nation In rebounding and 
blocked shots, picked up his second 
foul with 12:00 left In the half and 
could not play with his usual ag
gressiveness.

B o tc h e d  R e la y s  
L e a v e  S e m in o le  
B e h in d  B u c h h o lz

By Chris Filter 
Herald Sports Writer

Seminole High's talented athletes make It look 
so easy some times that you tend to forget how 
many things can go wrong In a relay race. 
Saturday, the team that lives by the baton died
by It.

A disqualification In the 440 relay and a false 
start In the mile relay cost the Fighting Scmlnolcs 
first place In the meet as Gainesville Buchholz 
slipped through the back door to claim the Bob 
Hayes Invitational title at Jacksonville Raines 
High.

Buchholz finished with a score of 58 compared 
to 48 for Seminole and 39 for Raines. Had 
Seminole not been disqualified In the 440 relay, it 
would have picked up 10 points and a third place 
or better finish In the mile relay would have given

! th e  'N o te s  th e  v ic to ry ,

"Those two mistakes overshadowed some 
outstanding performances." Seminole coach Ken 
Brauman said. "Buchholz has a great team but 
they didn't really win the meet, we lost It. We 
can't make mistakes against the good teams and 
expect to beat them."

The 440 relay team blazed to what would have 
been a meet record time of 41.9. but the Tribe 
was disqualified for an exchange outside the 
zone. The false start In the mile relay kept the 
Scmlnolcs out of a chance for a possible tie for 
first place.

Individually, Seminole had a pair or first places 
led by senior Alvin Jones who soared to a 
season's best and meet record 49-4 In the triple 
Jump. Thai leup Is also the best In the stale this
season.

"Alvin (Jones) had u tremendous Jump Into a 
15-20 miles per hour wind," Brauman said.

Senior distance standout Billy Pcnlck con
tinued his reign In the mile run as the defending 
state champion (4A) in that event fought through 
horrid wind conditions to record a time of 4:25.2.

Pcnlck also anchored the one relay that the 
Seminole's placed In. the mile medley. Joining 
Pcnlck on that team, which took second with a 
season's best time of 3:32.1. were Dwayne Willis. 
Pal Davis and Eric Martin.

Other second places for the Tribe were turned 
In by Louts Brown In the 220 yard flash (21.9) 
and Sonny Osborn In the pole vault (11-6).

Davis, a senior, set a school record in the 100 
meter dash with a third-place time of 10.4. Other 
third places Included Martin in the 440 (48.4) and 
Alan Seward In the 880 run (2:02.1).

Walter Hopson took fifth place in the high Jump 
by clearing 5-10 while sixth places went to Andre 
Jackson in the 120 high hurdles (14.9) and 
Roosevelt Buckner in the triple Jump (42-2).

"O ur medley relay was only five-tenths of a 
second off the school record and ran the second 
best time in the state this year." Brauman said. 
"Louis (Brown) ran a great race in the 220 and 
Eric (Martin) missed his personal best time by 
one-tenth of a second."

The Scmlnolcs will return to action Saturday In 
the Winter Park Relays at Showalter Field.

Pitching Before 5,138
Everyone was making hit pitch Sunday at 
Orlando's Tinker Field. Above* left* San- 
fordOrlando Kennel Club executive Leo 
McCarthy tosses out the first ball at 
Dwight Gooden's father* left, watches the 
proceedings. Gooden, who most of the 5,136 
fans turned out to see* cranks up at the top

right. Mets' manager Davey Johnson* 
lower left* wasn't pitching baseball* |ust 
sunflower seeds under the watchful eye of 
pitching coach Mel Stottlemyre* of course. 
The Twins beat the Mets* but not Gooden* 
6-5. Gooden hurled five Innings* gave up 
seven hits and three runs. He fanned three.

No. 5 Lions To Battle Lyman
Oviedo’s Lions, ranked No. 5 

in the Florida Sports Writers 
Association Class 3A  Prep 
Baseball Poll, take a step up this 
week when they battle four 
county 4A rivals In the Greater 
G r e y h o u n d  I n v i t a t i o n a l  
Tournament at Lym an High 
School.

Three games will be played 
each day at 1 p.m.. 4 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. Competing schools are 
Oviedo, Lake Brantley. Lake 
Howell. Seminole. 1A Lake 
Highland and host Lyman. The

Baseball
tournament is a round-robin 
format.

Oviedo. 8-1. has won six in a 
row. Tonight at 7:30. Mabie 
sends senior righthander Craig 
Duncan against Lyman. Duncan 
is 3-0 with a 1.93 earned run 
average and 20 strikeouts.

Junior Tony Bclflower leads 
Lions’ hitters with a .519 
average. Junior speedster Mark

Merchant Is next at .483 and a 
county-leading IS stolen bases. 
Frank Torres (.381). Bobby 
Bradley (.333) and Jeret Kin- 
nalrd round out the hard-hitting 
attack.

T s m Ss yi I s-m. —  OyM b vs. SsmMM, 4 
p.m. -  Lfck* H W U M  vt. L A *  SrsntNv. 
7:30 p.m. -  Lyman vs. Laht Hawaii; 
m SnnOsri 1 F-m -  O vM o vs. Lafca 
Hawaii. 4 p.m. -  Ssmlnalt vs. Laha Svantlay. 
7:30 p.m. -  Lyman vt. Lafca HlfManS; 
TSsrsOayi I p.m. -  Saminoit vs. Lafca 
Hawaii. 4 p.m. -  O vM a vt. Lafca HlfMan*. 
7:30 p m. —  Lyman vs. Lafca Srantltyt 
Frtfayt > F-m. —  Lafca SrantNy vs. OvtaSs. 4 
p.m. —  Lafca HifhlanS vt. Laha Hasmil. 7:30 
p.m. —  Lyman vt. laminsla.

Anderson Roaches 
Goal Despite Injury

By Chris Fistsr 
Herald Sports Writer

Statistics are fine but Catherine "K itty" 
Anderson did Just as well motivationally as she 
did leading Seminole High In scoring, rebound
ing. steals and free throw shooting.

"I knew, being a senior, that I would have to 
show some leadership this year." Anderson said. 
"With all the ninth graders on the team. It was 
hard at first, but they came around and helped 
pull us through.

"Sometimes they want to argue, but you have 
to tell them to settle down and Just listen."

Anderson, a three-year starter for the Lady 
Semtnoles. averaged 20 points and 10 rebounds 
per game as Seminole finished second In both the 
Seminole Athletic Conference and District 4A-9.

For her outstanding efforts. Anderson was 
named Evening Herald Seminole County Player 
of the Year by the six county coaches and sports 
writer Chris Ftster.

"It (Player of the Year) is something that 1 
wanted from the beginning of the year." 
Anderson said. " I worked hard to get it and t 
think I could have had a better year if I didn’t get 
hurt early.”

Anderson was Injured in the second game of 
the season, a loss to Cocoa Beach in the Winter 
Paris Rotary Thanksgiving Tournament, and was 
slowed by the sprained ankle for the early part of 
the season. She also sat out one game, the first 
game she missed since her sophomore season.

•i didn't like sitting down." Anderson said. "I 
wanted to play. And I wanted the ball as soon as I 
got back.”

Anderson finished the season with a (lurry, 
scoring a career-high 31 points in a late-season 
game against Spruce Creek. In one. two-week 
span, she averaged 25 points per game and was 
named Burger King Player of the Week both 
weeks.

Anderson said among the biggest Influences on 
her game were former Seminole High standout 
Mona Benton along with Seminole assistant 
varsity and head Junior varsity coach Sonja 
Cherry, former coach Ron Merthie and current 
coach Charles Steele.

“ Me and Mona (Benton) used to shoot around a 
lot with the boys and that helped me out a lot," 
Anderson said. "And coach CherTy really taught 
me a lot. She was my first coach when I played 

.JV as a freshman and we went 16-1 that year.”  
Anderson hopes to continue her basketball 

career in college and she plans on paying a visit 
soon to Kansas Wesleyan. Seminole senior 
Temika Alexander also has been recruited and 
plans to take a visit to Wesleyan. Among 
Anderson’s other possibilities are Florida 
Southern. Santa Fe Community College and 
Florida Junior College.

Laszaic Condition Improvss
Anthony Laszaic, a 16-year-old Lake Mary High 

School baseball player injured In a March 14 
automobile accident, has been moved from the 
intensive care unit to the pediatric unit and his 
condition has been upgraded to "stable”  from 
"serious,” a South Seminole Community Hospital 
spokesperson said Sunday night.

Laszaic suffered a fractured skull in the 
accident. His room number is 324.— Baas Cook

Brantley Deck Hands Provide Boost For Runner-Up Finish
By Chris Ftster 

Herald Sports W riter
When four o f his starters 

Jumped ship for a Spring Break 
trip. Lake Brantley coach Renny 
Bctrts didn’t have to start com
bing the Altamonte Springs area 
for able-bodied players. He had 
plenty of deck hands available, 
waiting with bated breath for the 
chance to display their skills.

And. in the Lady Hawk Invita
tional, whoever Bctrts sent in got 
the job done. Lake Brantley won 
four straight games. Including 
an upset of previously unbeaten 
Boom, but ran out o f gas in the 
final rematch with Boone aa the 
Lady Patriots came away with 
second place in the tourney on a 

at Red Bug Paris
l « r  “  '

The tournament was resumed

Saturday from where it left off a 
week ago. Last week's tourna
ment was rained out after four 
games were completed.

Lake Brantley ran its overall 
record to 18-4 with four wins 
and two losses in the tourney. 
Host Lake Howell won its first 
two, but then dropped a pair, as 
did Oviedo. Lake Mary, which 
lost Its opener last week, bowed 
out after one loos Saturday and 
Seminole High also lost two 
straight.

"We showed we have some 
other kids that can play." Bctrts 
•aid. "The starters are just a 
little bit ahead of them. It was a 
good opportunity to give the kids 
a chance that are starting to 
break through"

Michelle Weston 
a n a  f r e s h m a n  S t a c y

Softball

.1 sod***, 4A
B r a n d n e b u r g  a r c  g o o d  
examples.

Weston, a left-handed hitting 
outfielder, was 9 for 20 in six 
games for a .450 average and 
she went 7 for 10 (.700) in the 
last three games. Weston also 
scored seven runs and drove in 
two.

"Michelle (Weston) la a great 
kid." Betris said. "S h ea  a 
perfect example of one who 
makes the moat of it when she 
gets a chance. Bhe works hard 
and always pays attention and Is 
always one of the first players to

- *.-■ « *■• ‘ ; ■ *-• n

practice."
Brandenburg started in right 

center Held where she played 
flawlessly with some spectacular 
catches. "She did everything 
right." Betris said of Branden
burg. "She made all the plays 
and always hit the cut off."

Brantley dropped a tough 1-0 
decision to Boone in its first 
game Saturday in which Boom 
pulhed across the winning run 
in the bottom of the seventh. 
The Lady Patriots rebounded 
with victories over Oviedo. 6-3, 
and Oak Ridge. 4-3. to advance 
to the losers' bracket (Inal 
against Lake Howell.

After three scoreless innings, 
the Lady Patriots exploded.far 
six runs in the top of the fourth 
and never looked hock. Weston 
led off the inning with a triple 
and Heather Meyer followed with

an RBI single. Sherry McDonald 
drove In a run with a sacrifice fly 
while Denise Burke and Nlkl 
Burke followed with RBI singles.

Brantley put the game away 
with four mote runs in the fifth 
with Tracy Brandenburg's RBI 
double leading the way. Denise 
Burke, Mandy Matthiesen and 
McDonald also drove in tuns in 
the innlna.

The Lady Patriots came right 
back to play Pnom which had 
won Its first three baXgarma. 
Again It waa scoreless for three 
frames but Brantley broke the 
ice with two nine in the fourth. 
Weston unlnartri a tremendous 
drive to right center and the 
outfielder ran It down but
couldn't I 
with a • _  
run. Kim 
with two

fly

Boone error.
Brantley pulled away with four 

runs in the fifth with three 
scoring on errors and another on 
Weston’a RBI alngle. Brantley’s 
victory over Boom not only 
snapped the Lady Braves win 
atreak at 16 but set up a 
winner-take-all final.

In the final. Boom Jumped out 
to an early 4-0 lead, then added 
four runs in the fourth en route 
to a 9-1 victory and the 
tournament title.

nr and the 
Brantley ̂ had

eight bits in th ro w s  
a 4 for 4 performance by 
Weston.

"The cold really didn't affect 
us krrauar we played 
through, but1

Ti

we pfayedstnUght 
we were phyascaoy 
t last game." Briria 

really happy with

on a

i
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Red-Faced Rams Fall Prey To 'Wise' Move
Herald Ip erti Editor

APOPKA —  Sonny Wise, Apopka's 
sagacious baseball coach. Is properly 
named. Hts moves on a baseball field 
arc calculated and cunning.

Saturday night at Apopka High 
School. Wise and his Blue Darters gave 
the Lake Mary Rams a lesson on how 
to manufacture the winning run 
without taking the bat off their 
shoulder.

The ploy, called the Fall Down or Big 
Foot play In baseball circles, left the 
Rams red-faced and looking for the 
way to go home.

After winning 16 consecutive games 
to open the season, coach Allen 
Tuttle’s powerhouse sulTcrcd consecu
tive losses to Lake Howell Friday and 
Apopka Saturday which will knock the 
Rummies from the top of the Class 4A 
Florida Sports Writers Prep Poll.

F rid a y 's  performance was u n 
inspired while Saturday's outcome 
could best be termed as embarrassing 
after the Wise maneuver.

With the game tied at 5-5 entering 
the bottom of the eighth inning. Mark 
Mcthvln drew a one-out walk and stole

second. Reliever Steve Shakar (0-1) 
struck out Brian King on a 3-2 pitch for 
the second out. ,

John Jackson, who had two of 
Apopka's five hits, followed with a 
groundball to the left side. Lake Mary 
shortstop Shane Lettcrlo made an 
excellent backhanded grab to keep the 
ball from going into left and temporari
ly save the game.

Johnson stole second after hts Infield 
hit and Tim  Oxley, who wore out Lake 
Mary with three doubles and three 
runs batted in, was scml-lntentionally 
walked to load the bases.

This brought Lake Mary nemesis 
Keith Ussrey to the plate. The rangy 
senior had shut down Lake Mar)' with 
three scoreless innings of relief but at 
the plate he had struggled, striking out 
twice.

On the first pitch to Ussrey, Oxley 
broke from first base. As he returned 
to the bag. he purposely fell flat on his 
stomach about 12 feet from the base as 
if he had lost his footing.

Lake Mary catcher Ryan Lisle im
mediately fired a peg to first baseman 
Mike Schmit who turned toward 
Oxley, who had now gotten up and

Baseball
Was edging toward second. Schmit 
tossed the ball to second base, figuring 
he had Oxley hung up.

Oxley stopped dead in his tracks and 
threw his arms up In the air in 
Jubilation as Methvln sped home from 
third with the winning run in a 6-5 
Apopka victory before ISO chilled fans 
at Apopka High School.

"They bit on it like a fish on a 
worm," Wise said. "When Lisle threw 
the ball down to first and then saw 
that runner coming from third, the 
look on his face told it all."

The play is designed to allow the run 
to score before the third out Is madc.Tf 
the run scores prior to the tag it counts 
and the out becomes meaningless.

"1 looked at the catcher as soon as I 
fell down," Oxley said about the play. 
"As soon as Lisle threw It to first. I 
knew we had them. Mike (Schmit) 
didn't even look home."

Which made Wise a very grateful

coach. "Schmit could have nailed him 
ut the plate because Mcthvln left too 
early." he said. " I ’m Just glad he didn't 

, took home."
Tuttle, however, said It was too late. 

"Th e  kid left so early," he said,
' Schmit didn't have a chance, even if 
he looked home."

The abrupt conclusion left the Ruins 
at 16-2 for the year while Apopka 
improved to 13-4. Lake Mary returns 
to action Friday at home against 
DeLand.

The Rams took control of the game' 
early, scoring four times In the first 
Inning against John McMurry. Lettcrlo 
beat out an Infield single and onw out 
later, Mike Pinckes walked. Schmit 
followed with booming double off the 
right center field fence. Lctlcrio scored 
on the two-bagger and when the right 
fielder overthrew' the catcher. Pinckes. 
too, came around.

Lisle followed with a bloop single 
down the right field line to score 
Schmit. Lisle moved to second on the 
throw home. One out later. Kelly 
Hysetl walked and when he stole 
sccqnd. catcher Dave Brown gunned 
the ball into center to plate Lisle for a

4-0 lead.
Apopka came back with two in the 

bottom of the first as Oxley doubled 
home King who had walked. A  passed 
ball by Lisle when Schmit struck out 
Ussrey for what w'ould have been the 
third out kept the inning alive. One 
walk later. Schmit hit Brown with the 
bases loaded for the second run.

Schmit struck out six but walked six 
and hit two. Still, the ace righthander 
took a 5-2 lead in the seventh but for 
one of the few limes In his career 
couldn't apply the closer.

Mcthvln and King walked to lead off 
the seventh before Jackson rode a 1-2 
curvcball into right field Tor a single to 
load the bases. Oxley was next and he 
scorched a liner Inside the third base 
bag Tor another double and two more 
RBI to draw Apopka within 5-4.

Schmit Intentionally walked Ussrey 
to reload the bases and set up the 
forccout. The right handed senior then 
struck out James Barks. He fell behind 
Brown. 2-0. I hough, and when he 
came In with a fat one. Brown ripped it 
to left for a sacrifice fly and a 5-5 tic. 
Schmit struck out Greene to send the 
game into cxlra frames.

Coffey, 3 Hurlers 
Lift Brantley, 9-3

Connors Unusually Upboat 
Despite Setback To Lendl

Mark Coffey socked three 
doubles while Ed Dickmeyer. 
Bruce "Swizz" Carlson and Ray 
Sylvester combined for a five* 
hitter as the Lake Brantley 
Patriots trounced Orange Park. 
9-3, in prep baseball Saturday 
night at Lake Brantley High 
School.

The victor)' upped the Pats 
mark to 5-10 and avenged an 
earlier 8*3 setback to Orange 
Park. Lake Brantley takes on 
Lake Howell today at 4 in the 
Greater Greyhound Invitational 
ut Lyman High School.

"W e’re turning it around a 
little bit.” Smith said about the 
Pats second win in the last three 
games.

Several two-out uprisings 
keyed the Brantley effort. In the 
first. Coffey laced a hit-and-run 
double to right center to chase 
home Mike Davis, who had 
drawn a two-out walk. Dan 
Beaty reached on a throwing 
error by the third baseman to 
plate Coffey for a 2-0 edge.

Baseball
" v .

In the second. Rich Koch 
roped a two-out doubled off the 
right field fence and when Mike 
Beams beat out an Infield hit and 
the pitcher threw the ball away. 
Koch scored.

In the third. Davis led off with 
a single. Coffey doubled and 
Beaty walked to load the bases. 
Pat Lusk was hit by a pitch tn 
force in one run and David 
Rabaja walked to account for the 
other and a 5-2 lead.

Again in the fourth. Brantley 
struck with two outs as Davis 
walked, Coffey doubled and 
Beaty singled home the run. In 
the fifth. Rabaja walked and 
stole second before eventually 
sco rin g  when A n d y  D u n n  
reached on an error.

The Patriots put the game 
away In the sixth when Coffey 
walked. Beaty was hit by a pilch 
and Lusk singled to load the
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Jeff Blake, right, has a word with coach Mike Ferrell. Blake 
will pitch Tuesday against Oviedo in the Greater Greyhound 
Invitational Tournament at Lyman High School.
bags. Rabaja and Brian Bel law 
drew consecutive free passes for 
the runs.

Center fielder Beams and 
catcher Davis combined for the 
defensive of the game when

Beams took a medium deep fly 
ball and two-hopped it home 
where Davis made the scoop and 
tag in one motion to nail the 
runner trying to score from 
third.

Pante/ias Displeased With SCC's Weekend Work
Mark Bljrtha 

■pedal to tha Harald
Seminole Community College 

split a double-header with Long 
Island University Sunday but 
SCC coach Jack Pantcllas was 
an yth in g  but pleased. Th e  
Raiders dropped the first game. 
11-7. and won the second. 8*4. 
SCC losl two of three over the 
weekend as it dropped a one-run 
game to Florida Junior Satur
day.

"W e were our own worst 
enemy" he said. "If we played to 
our potential we would of won 
those games."

In the first game Sunday. SCC

Baaeball
tied the score in the fourth after 
two outs as Jeff Morgan reached 
first on an error and John Moore 
s in g le d . Leo na rd  T h ig p e n  
followed with his first of two 
homers for three runs.

In the fourth, though. LIU look 
an 8-3 lead with a five-run 
outburst.

SCC. 16-11. picked up another 
run In the fifth when Danny 
Moore doubled to center and 
Kevin Hill singled him to third, 
Charles Brooks brought him

home with a groundnut lo third.
Seminole drew close again in 

the sixth adding three more runs 
on a Jeff Greene double plus 
three singles by Morgan and Dan 
and John Moore. Again. LIU 
came back strong enough to 
hold off the Raiders with three 
more runs in the top of the 
seventh.

In the second game SCC got 
an excellent pitching perfor
mance trom Matt Lawton (3-1). 
After two scoreless innings. SCC 
picked up a couple in the third 
as Rick Given drew a walk and 
Morgan slapped a homer over 
the left field fence.

SCC added on to its lead

picking up up a run in each the 
fourth and fifth innings. In the 
sixth Seminole picked up four as 
Troy Blevins led it off with a 
single and JcfT Duvall followed 
up with another single. Then 
Brooks singled in Blevins and 
sent Duvall to second a ground 
out by Given moved the runners 
up and Morgan singled home 
two more. Thigpen then singled 
and Chris Gage followed up with 
another single to score Morgan.

SCC has three home games 
this week on Tuesday (Valencia), 
Wednesday (Lakeland. III. Col
lege and Thursday (Santa Fc|. 
All games start at 3 p.m.

FO R T MYERS (UPI) -  Ivan 
Lendl and Jim m y Connors each 
said they made strides toward 
straightening out their games in 
the final of the 8 3 1 5 .0 0 0  
PalncWebbcr Classic.

Surprisingly, despite a 6-2, 6-0 
loss to Lendl, it was Connors 
who was more upbeat about his 
performance.

Connors, who complained at 
last month's Lipton Interna
tional Players Championships 
that he was playing "w im p 
tennis." said he was improving.

"I believe in taking chances 
and it didn't work today, but I 
didn't play like a wimp," thee 
33-year-old Connors said. "Next 
week is another match and I will 
keep trying to improve. I know I 
am playing good tennis or I 
wouldn't be In the finals."

Despite constant complaints 
this yeur about his game. Lendl 
has won 25 straight matches 
since losing to Stefan Edbcrg In 
the semifinals of last year's 
Australian Open. Lendl, winner 
of $230,652 in 1986. said he is 
trying to reach the form he 
showed In winning the Nabisco 
Masters earlier this yeur at New 
York.

"I was there last fall and I was 
there th is  Ja n u a ry  at the 
Masters." said the 25-year-old 
Lendl. “ I slipped a little bit (since 
the Masters). I feel like I'm on the 
uprise a little bit. I'm going to 
work on my game lo get where I 
think it should be."

Lendl made short work of 
Connors. Down 1-2 in the first 
set. Lendl won the next 11 
games to beat Connors in this 
tournament's final for the sec
ond straight year.

Lendl won 850.000 In the 
event at the Jim m y Connors 
U.S. Tennis Center at Sonesta 
Santbcl Harbour Resort. Con
nors earned 825.000.

Lendl and Andres Gomez of 
Ecuador defeated Australians'

Tennis
P e te r  D o o h a m  a n d  P a u l 
McNainee, 7-5 , 6-4 . In the 
doubles flnuls.
MARTINA: 43 MINUTES

NEW YORK (UPI) -  For all her 
success, there Is still something 
for M artina N avrutilo va  to 
achieve in tennis.

If she has her way. though, 
that little bit ol history will never 
be attained.

For three years, the Women's 
Tennis Association has sched
uled a bcsl-of-flvc final for the 
Virginia Stints Championships, a 
distance women have not gone 
in 85 years

On the first two occasions, she 
swept the final In straight sets, 
anil although she finally wus 
forced to a historic fourth set 
Sunday, nothing really was 
proved about the staying power 
of women.

Wrapping up the first two sets 
In a mere 43 minutes, thanks to 
a run of 10 successive winning 
games. Navratilova raced to a 
6-2. 6-0, 3-6. 6-1 victory over 
liana Mandlikova in the final of 
the 8500,000 season-ending 
competition.

"It was like a quick three 
sets." said the 29-ycar-old top 
seed, who completed the match 
with another string of five con
secutive games. "Emotionally it 
was different, but we weren't out 
there that long. There were no 
long rallies.

"We both could have gone five 
sets and been fine. I didn't want 
lo go five, hut 1 knew I coutd 
have. I've done it In practice 
with my coach (Mike Estep) in a 
lot closer sets.”

Navratilova required only an 
hour and 42 minutes tn wrap up 
a week's work In which she 
collected 8386,250. boosting her 
career earnings to 810.429,674.

SOFTBALL LEADERS
Count, Girls Softball Statistics

STANDING*
Team SAC OB All
Lake Brantley 3 1 - 11 4
Lake Howell 3 1 - 7 7
Oviedo 22 1 *3
Lake Mary 22 1 i t
Seminole 2 2 1 SI
Lyman 04 3 41

Saturday's m ulti 
L*4y Hawk Tturnamtnf

West Orange 13, Seminole 0 
Oak R idg* 2. Laka Mary 0 
Boone 1, Lake Brantley 0 
Lake Howell 10. Oviedo I 
Oviedo 3. Watt Orange I 
Lake Howell 11. Colonial 1 
Lake Brantley I. Oviedo 3 
Lake Brantley 4, Oak Ridge 1 
Boone S. Lake Howell 2 
Lake Brantley 11. Lake Howell 3 
Lake Brantley *. Boone 3

C turn pie nttiie 
Boone I. Lake Brantley 1

LEADING HITTERS
BATTING AVERAOE

(tie r mere at belt)
Player AB H AVO
Christy Tibbltt*. Howell 47 20 .504
Jaudon Jonat. Howell 41 24 $42
Jodi* Switier, Oviedo 31 17 SIS
Si-anne Rummel. Mary 44 22 .470
Dawn Gebhart, Brantley 40 If .471
Deni** Steven*, Lyman 41 10 .43*
Caroline Chavlt. Oviedo 17 14 433
T Brandenburg. Brenlley *4 27 .432
Heather Meyer. Brenlley *4 » .404
Bobbie Oiborne. Seminole 40 14 -400
Marti* Took*. Seminole 35 to .400
Karen DeShetler, Mary 40 It .304
Tammy Lewi*. Howell 3f IS 3U
Niece Wheeler, Seminote 2* M 47*
Lori Holm*. Lymen If 14 .310
Sutan Hoyden, Howell 40 t4 .330
A. Dinkelackar. Howell 30 13 343
Bully Otborne, Seminole 30 11 .343
MikkiEby, Oviedo M ■2 .333
Laura Davit, Brantley 01 20 330
Marme Frey. Mary 44 IS 334
Julie Barton. Howell 40 13 .333
Kristi* Kaiser, Lymen 41 11 .317
Shari Peter ton, Seminote 41 13 .317
Vikki Oliver, Seminole M 13 314
Jackie Farr, Seminal* 33 II 414
M. Matthteten. Brantley 0) If •M
Leslie Barton, Howell 37 II .107
Laurie Leifler, Mary 44 13 4 H
Lomicla Whitaker, Mary S4 to 404
Both Watkins, Mary 40 14 J fl
Show and* Walker, Seminole SI » 400
Deane Jotter*. Brantley 
NOMCBUNf

10 II 411

Moyer • IN
Ladle Berlin. Newell 14 »

Den lie Steven*. Lyman 
Tracy Brandenburg. Brantley 
Karen De Site Her. Mary 
Marme Frey, Mary 
Jaudon Jon**, Howell 
Heather Meyer. Brantley 
Bobbie Oiborne. Seminole 
Lomicla Whitaker. Mary 
Brook* Taylor, Mary 
Ava Gardner. Howell 
Showande Walker. Seminole 
ChrittyTibbim. Howell 
Julie Barton, Howell

■ U N IB A TT ID IN
Flayer
Tracy Brandenburg. Brantley 
Chrltty Tibbltt*. Howell 
Heather Meyer. Brantley 
Den It* Steven*, Lyman 
Julie Barton. Howell 
Jodie Swifter, Oviedo 
Dawn Gebhart, Brantley 
MikkiEby, Oviedo 
Jackie Farr, Seminole 
Marnia Frey. Mary 
Mandy Matthieien. Brantley 
Laura Davit. Brantley 
Lomlcia Whitaker, Mary 
Lori Helm*. Lyman 
Bully Otborne. Seminole 
Krittie Keller. Lyman 
VlkklOilver. Seminole 
MarcieTooke. Seminole 
Denlt* Burke, Brantley 
Angie May. Brantley 
Karen DeShetler, Mary 
Brooke Taylor, Mary 
Kim Rob in ton. Brantley 
Jaudon Jons*. Howell 
Sutan Hayden, Howell 
Bridget Jencrette, Oviedo 
Caroline Chavlt. Oviedo 
Sutann* Rummel, Mary 
Showande Walker, Seminole 
Bobble Otborne. Seminole 
Leslie Barton. Howell 
Ava Gardner, Howell 
Bert Delreville. Seminole 
0, one Jet ter*, Brantley 
Kim Wain, Brantley 
Jet*ice Bradley. Oviedo
U U fw  M fhdd fi r  (a en in a ia  timpxjw WTRHHWFf aMminw*
Michelle Wetlon, Brantley
Tammy Lewis, Hawaii**----»WWT1 • M in V u  WMllimif
Bath Walk in*, Mary 
Jackie Sugg*. Seminole

BUNS tCOB 1 0  
Flayer

a.*silau rvWnEe IVwfVi a ■* •elUO'jr
Tracy Brandenburg, Brantley 
KBn WdbL BranHay 
OwwnOabbart. BranHay 
ChrlNy TlbbHle. Hawaii 
Tammy Lead*. Hawaii

tl 1 Laura Davit. Brantley 20
20 I Karen DeShetler, Mary 14
It 1 Jaudon Jona*. Howell 14
IS t Alicia Dinkalacker, Howell 14
14 t Bobbie Otborne, Seminole 13
20 l Sheri Peterson. Seminole tl
t3 l Mandy Matthiesen, Brenlley 20
13 t Dean* Jailers, Brantley 14
7 t Kristi* Kaiser, Lymen 13
7 t Erin Henklnt, Howell 14

11 1 Denis* rt*vens. Lymen 13
14 l Bully Otborne. Seminole 11
14 l Denis* Burk*. Brenlley 20

Beth Welkin*. Mery 14
Marni* Frey. Mery IS

0 RBI Lori Helms, Lyman 12
20 21 Jackie Ferr, Seminole 1)
14 20 Merci* Took*, Seminole 13
20 11 Vlkkl Oliver, Semlnol* 11
13 14 Michelle Weston. Brantley 7
14 11 Julie Barton. Howell 14

to to Jodi* Swifter, Oviedo 10
14 *
to t DOUBLES
13 f Player O
IS 0 Denise Stevens, Lymen tl
20 0 Kim Robinson. Brenlley 20
20 1 Tracy Brandenburg. Brenlley 30
13 7 Christy Tlbbltts, Howell 14
12 7 Keren DeShetler, Mery 14
13 4 Mlkki Eby, Oviedo to
13 4 Lori Helms. Lymen tl
13 4 Heather Meyer, Brantley 20
tl 4 Vikki Oliver, Seminole tl
20 4 Merni* Frey, Mery IS
14 4 Susan Hayden, Howell 14
14 3 Jackie Suggs. Seminole 13
7 3 Jodie Swifter, Oviedo to

30 3 Bully Osborne, Semlnol* 11
14 3 Bert Delreville, Semlnol* 13
14 3 Dawn Gebhart, Brantley 14
4 4 Deane Jetleri, Brantley 14

10 4 Jaudon Jonat, Howell 14
14 4 Tammy Lewi*. Howell 10
11 4 Mandy Matthiesen, Brantley 20
tl 4 Angle May, Brantley 14
14 4 Lomicla Whitaker. Mery 117 4 Jessica Bradley. Oviedo 10
11 3 Caroline Chavi*. Oviedo 10
14 1 Kristie Kaiser. Lymen 13
30 1 Niece Wheeler, Seminole 11
10 3 Jackie Farr, Semlnol* 13
11 1 Marct* Took*, Seminole 11
7 1 Shelly Sender*. Seminole 13

to 3
13 3 TRIPLES
14 3 Player •
11 a Julie Barton, Howell 14

Trocy Brandenburg, Brantley »
Leslie Barton, Howell 14

B • Denise Steven*. Lymen II
30 10 Sheri Petersen. Seminole 13
30 It Mercie Teoke. Seminole tl
M M Jaudon Jones. Newell 14
14 14
14 14 BOURCRi fiaafy i i h Bi i
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Luciano, Officials Depend 
On Seance To Check Rain

Rumor has It that, before the Lady Hawk 
Invitational began Saturday. Lake Howell coach 
Jo Luciano and the tournament officials got 
together for a seance where they summoned up 
Mother Nature.

The conversation was said to go something like 
(his: "Wind, no problem. Unusual cold, we can 
deal with that. Rain, oul of the question."

The tournament began a week ago Saturday 
but torrential downpours postponed it after four 
games were completed. The weather seemed 
liked It might not cooperate again last week as 
heavy rain Thursday cancelled a county track 
meet.

But, Mother Nature must have been listening 
Saturday because the wind was blustering and 
the temperatures were frigid but there was not a 
drop of rain. Thus, the extended version of the 
Lady Hawk Invitational waa played without 
interruption.

Because of the unaeaional cold, though, about 
500 fans came disguised as empty seats. You 
know ita cold when all that’s left in the hot 
chocolate container is the stuff that looks like it 
was Just scraped off the bottom of the Mississippi 
River and tastes like something you put in your 
car’s engine.

Hot chocolate and hot coffee were the big sellers 
Saturday and this reporter can attest that, after 
ingesting mass amounts of the hot beverages, the 
only thing that stays warm is your tongue when 
the thermometer hits 40 degrees.

mmm
The hot bats in the tournament belonged to 

Lake Howell's Jaudon Jonas and Christy Tib- 
bills. Jonaa had 10 hits tn 15 tripa to the plate for 
a .667 average In four games with TibbUts 7 for 
14 for an even .500. TibbUts also drove In nine 
runs with a homer and a triple and score six 
times.

Tlbbltts has been the Burger King Softball 
Player of the Week the past two weeks. Heather 
Meyer, from Lake Brantley, won the first week. •

LUte Brantley's MM H fr Weston hU .450 wtth 
nine hits tn 30 at halt for six games and

Chris
Fister
■PORTS
WRITER

Brantley's Tracy Brandenburg was 9 for 21 for a 
.429 average.

Lake Howell's Julie Barton had fourltlts In 15 
ut bats but she made the most of those hits with 
two triples and a home run which was good for 
six runs batted In.

mmm
Seminole County's teams will lake this week off 

for spring break with only Lake Howell in action. 
Lake Howell will defend Its championship at the 
West Orange Tournament Saturday at the West 
Orange Girls Club.

The county teams will resume action In the 
Seminole Athletic Conference on Tuesday, April 
1. The standings arc tight through the Amt four 
games for each leant with Lake Brantley and 
Lake Howell tied for first at 3-1.

Lake Mary, Oviedo and Seminole are all one 
game back at 2-2 while Lyman hopes to rebound 
from an 0-4 start.

mmm
Sanford’s Janet Hauck had never played fast 

pitch softball in her life before this season but

U d y H ? t te ^ ,n|* WCU *** Sle|Bon Un,vcraity's
Hauck. a 1985 Seminole High graduate, has 

four hits in 15 at bats for a .267 average In 18 
games. She has also walked five times, scored six 
times, stolen a base and drive In one run.

Stetson, in its first season of fast pitch, got off to 
T-H***"* •***  aa it won Its first 11 games. The 

,now *2*5, have come down to earth abit though, losing five of their last six. .' f
i I
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SPORTS
IN B R E F
NIT Coaehos Hop* To Spoil 
Mlllor's Going Away Forty

Vernon M axw sll

NEW YORK tu rn  -  Jim  
Brandenburg. Tom m y Joe 
Eagles and Norm Sloan 
want to spoil Eldon Mill
er's going away party.

Miller was fired from 
Ohio Slate effective after 
the season and hired by 
Northern Iowa as Its head 
roach next season. The 
Buckeyes have advanced 
to the semifinals of the 
N a t io n a l  I n v i t a t i o n  
Tournam ent, and have 
become the sentimental 
favorite to win the cham
pionship.

B randenburg. Eagles 
und Sloan do not share the 
sentiment. They coach Wyoming, Louisiana Tech and 
Florida, respectively, the other three scmlflnallsts.

Wyoming, which has six sophomores among its first 
seven players, has shot 55 percent since the end of the 
regular season, according to their coach. If they can cope 
with Florida as well as Brandenburg has with the culture 
shock of New York, they stand a good chance of advancing 
to the (Inal against the winner or the Ohio Statc-Loulsiana 
Tech game.

Florida, 19-12, lacks significant size, but compensate 
with stingy defense and ballhandling. Coming from the 
Southeastern Conference, they are confident after having 
laced three of the NCAA Tournament's final eight.

"We've got our program now at the point where we've 
got something going." Sloan, who offense relies on guards 
Vernon Maxwell and Andrew Moten, said.

Shophord Tokos 10-Socond Win
M ARTINSVILLE. Va. (UPI) —  Morgan Shepherd won by 

more than 10 seconds to capture a Late Model Sportsman 
run. while Brett Bodlne took a Modified victory and Elton 
Sawyer won the Late Model Stock Car even In'a NASCAR 
trlplchcadcr.

Shepherd drove his Bulck to victory over Larry Pearson's 
Pontiac In the Miller 500 tripleheader at Martinsville 
Speedway Sunday. Mike Porter was third. L.D. Ottlnger 
fourth and Dale Jarrclt fifth, all In Pontlacs.

"I would say it's the best It’s ever been Tor Morgan 
Shepherd." the driver said after posting his second 
consecutive victory. One week ago he edged Dale 
Earnhardt to win the Winston Cup event In Atlanta.

Elton Sawyer, the Mid-Atlantic regional champion, 
finished eighth In the LMS but won the Late Model Stock 
Car In his Pontiac by outdistancing pole-sitter Butch 
Zcrvakls of Richmond, also in a Pontiac. He had set a track 
record of68.226 mph In qualifying.

Bodlne. whose crew had to work through the night to 
replace an engine blown Saturday, took a sweet victory In 
his Chevrolet over James Tomaino. also In a Chevrolet.

"I can’t believe we won’ said Bodlne. “ We had to come 
from the back so many times."

Bodlne took home $9,500 In first-place money, while 
Shepherd won $9,675 and Sawyer $3,600.

Now Chomp: Long WBC
LAS VEQAS, Nev. (UPI) —  New World Boxing Council 

heavyweight champion Trevor Berblck predicts both a long 
reign and the end of lackluster title bouts In the division.

"1 like money and I've got a lot to do." Berblck said 
Saturday night after he wrested the crown from Plnklon 
Thomas with a 12-round unanimous decision. "I don't care 
who's good or who's better. I want to make It exciting.

"I'm  going to fight six more years. I enjoy a good fight. 
Bring on (Mike) Tyson."

Tyson, not quite ready for a title shot. Isn't yet part of the 
Heavyweight World Scries that kicked off Saturday night 
at the Riviera Hotel to unify the title.

Budd, Ngugl Captor* World Run
COLOMBIER, Switzerland (UPI) —  Defending champion 

Zola Budd and little-known Kenyan John Ngugl braved 
lushing wind and pools of muddy water Sunday to become 
world cross count champions.

Kenya broke Ethiopia's flve-year-strangchold on the 
men's team title and New Zealand won the women's team 
title.

While South African-bom Budd. who won this event last 
year In Portugal, started out as the favorite. Ngugl's win 
came as a surprise although he Is known to be one of 
Africa's outstanding new talents In long distance running.

SCOREBOARD

...B o o st
Cootiaaad from BA

the way it turned out. We had a 
lot of young kids come through 
for us."
HOWtLL TAKES THIRD

Victories over Oviedo. 10-1, 
and Colonial. 11-1. got Lake 
Howell’s Lady Silver Hawks olT 
to a fast start and they wound up 
finishing third In the tourna
ment.

In the win over Oviedo. 
Christy Tlbbltts drove In five 
runs with a single and grand 
slam home run and Jaudon 
Jonas went 4 for 4 with three 
singles and a triple. Oviedo 
managed just four hits in the 
game ofTTlbbltts.

Against Colonial, Tlbbltts 
continued her hot streak as she 
went 3 for 4 Including a two-run 
triple in the first frame. Brooke 
Bums stepped Into the starting 
lineup and went 2 for 4 ana 
scored three runs while Jonas, 
Susan Hayden and Erin Hankins 
added two hits each.

Oviedo’s quick exit from the 
tournament can be attributed to 
its lack of offense. In three 
games, the Lady Lions' top five 
hitters combined for only eight 
hits in 41 at bats for a

The Lady Lions only salvation 
was a 2-1 victory over defending

tournament champion West 
Orange which eliminated the 
Lady Warriors. In that gome, 
Oviedo scored both of Its runs In 
the f(rst Inning, one on Jodie 
Switzer's RBI double and the 
second on Debbie Murray's 
single.

Oviedo held West Orange to 
Just four hits and survived five 
errors.

In Its two losses, Oviedo 
managed only six hits against 
Lake Howell and five against 
Brantley.
IB M N O U i B A IH II IT

Seminole High's first loos of 
the Lady Hawk Tournament was 
a game played a week ago 
Saturday. After six Innings were 
completed. Colonial had a 9-1 
lead so the Lady 'Notes did not 
want to play out the last inning.

Seminole's first and only game 
Saturday was a 13-0 loos to West 
Orange In which the Lady Tribe 
managed Just one hit, a fourth
inning single by Shelly Sanders.

West Orange scored eight 
times In the first inning to sew 
up the victory early.

Lake Mary’s offensive woes 
continued as the Lady Rama 
were held to Just two hits in a 
84  loss to Oak Ridge In their 
only game Saturday. Lake Maty 
has been shutout three games in 
a row and has been blanked on 
two hits In Us last two games. 
Singles by fturrnne Ruromti 
anoAmy Adams were the only 
hits Saturday.

UPI/Herald Reports
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TONIGHT’S CALENDAR
BassbaUt Varsity 
Oreater Oreykoand lavitatieaal
atl i High School

7:30 p.m. —  Oviedo vs. Lyman
Softballt Sanford Men's Loagas
aft Ptnokarsft yield (24th Sftrsat)

6:30 p.m. —  Brown Boverl vs. Bill Knapp's 
7:30 p.m. —  McKee Development vs. A J ’s 
8:30 p.m. —  Prestige Imports vs. Pants USA

TUESDAY’S CALENDAR
Baseballs Varsity
Orsatsr Oreykoand Invitational
at Longwood Lymaa High School

1 p.m. —  Oviedo vs. Seminole 
4 p.m. —  Lake Brantley vs. Lake Highland 
7:30 p.m. —  Lyman vs. Lake Howell
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S e b rin g : A k in  S u rv iv e s  O n  3 W h e e ls
SEBRING (UPI) -  Driver- 

owner Bob Akin's Porsche 962 
won the 12 Hours of Sebring 
with plenty o f speed, some 
raring luck and lots of caution.

Bui Ihe sleek red prototype 
racing machine still had to take 
the checkered flag on three 
wheels with sparks showering 
the concrete behind.

Austrian driver Jo Gartner 
finished up the last two hours of 
the perilous endurance test and 
lost the left front wheel twice. 
The last time was In the final 
turn before he hit the finish line 
at 11:13 p.m. Saturday as the 
metal rim shot the sparks Into 
the darkness.

Before Gartner took over for 
the final driving shift, teammate 
Hans Stuck also had lost the left 
front wheel as he pulled Into the 
Akin pit. It struck Jay Jensen, a 
member of a crew In an adjacent 
pit. In the head.

The 37-year-old Atlanta man 
suffered a "tiny hemorrhage" of 
the brain, and he was recovering 
Sunday in a Winter Haven 
hospital. Doctors said he would 
be released at midweek.

"It happened in the laat corner 
every time." Gartner said of the 
errant wheels.

Akin thanked racing luck for 
Ihe timing of the mishaps that 
allowed his Porsche BBS to win 
the race after two years of 
misfortune. Akin had led 8s

A u t o  R a c in g

ing in 1984 and 1985 before 
problems pitted his car for good.

Two years ago it was a tank of 
watery fuel. Last year a tire 
exploded, demolishing the rear 
of the car.

"It was Just a matter of putting 
together a reasonable amount of 
racing luck." said the 50-year- 
old Akin of his success Saturday.

Akin does not know why the 
wheel kept coming oft in the late 
stages of the race, but aside from 
that problem he gave his crew 
much of the credit for the win.

The crew won an award before 
the race for producing the 
best-prepared car. Akin said the 
Judges were right on the mailt.

"The car was perfect all day." 
Akin said. "And we had a nearly 
perfect run by Hans Stuck and 
JoOartner."

It was Gartner's first win. but 
Stuck Is no stranger to the 
winner's circle. The Weal 
German and Briton Derek Bell 
laat year won the World En
durance Champfonahlp.a circuit 
which races around the globe, 
but not in the United States.

It was the 35-year-old Stuck’*  
In S2 starts an tke

He was one of the drivers of a 
victorious BMW In 1975,the last 
time a non-Porsche won the 12 
Hours of Sebring.

"We kept our nose out of 
trouble and that was what let us 
have the win." Stuck said.

Darin Brastfteld. John Morton 
and Jim Busby finished second 
in another Porsche 962. eight 
lengths back. Ten lengths 
further back was another 
Porsche prototype piloted by Al 
Hoibert. Derek Bell and Al Unser 
Jr.

Burkstt In Picture
Lake Mary High School sprinter 
Jason Burkett was Incorrectly 
identified in a picture in Friday's 
Evening Herald.

W n a xtn M p t
CALL CLASSIFIED 

saaaui

International Motor Sports 
Sebr- Association Camel OT circuit.

Consistent 
Peete Wins 
On Wobble

NEW ORLEANS (U PI) -  
Calvin Peetc's stamina began to 
wane during two rounds worth 
of work Sunday. His consistency 
remained Intact.

Peete compiled rounds of 
6-undcr-par 66 and 4-undcr 68 
Sunday to capture the $500,000 
USF&G Classic.

The field of 62 golfers who 
made the cut Saturday with 
scores or 2-ovcr 146 or less had 
to play 36 holes Sunday to make 
up for a first-round postpone
ment because of rain-flooded 
fairways.

"These 42-ycar-old legs began 
to tell on me." Peete said.

However. Peete never faltered, 
recording rounds of 68. 67. 66 
an d  68 to a c c u m u la te  a 
tournament-total of 19-undcr 
269. five strokes ahead of Pat 
McGowan in second place.

"What I wanted to do was get 
off to a fast start, which I did." 
Peete said. "I Just tried to slay 
with my game plan, which is to 
try to take advantage of any 
situation that would allow me to 
hit a good shot at the flag."

Peete. who earned $90,000 
with the victory, won for the 
second time this season. He tops 
this year's money winners with 
9230.598 and he moved Into 
17th place in career winnings 
with Just less than $1.9 million 
In 11 years on the Tour.

Peete has won more tourna
ments In the past five years than 
anyone else, with 10.

McGowan shot twin 68s Sun
day.

"There is a little bit of a 
letdown when you play a score 
that you think can win and it 
doesn’t." said McGowan. 31. "I 
set a goal of 14-under for Ihe 
tournament ... but Calvin blitzed 
that."

McGowan, who trailed Peete 
by five strokes entering the final 
round, registered the largest 
payday of his career. $54,000.

Nick Faldo, who was a co- 
leader with Peete after Friday's 
first round, finished third at 
11-under 277. along with Tom  
Sieckmann. Gregory Ladehoft 
and Doug Tewelt. Each received 
$24,000.

PUL* U N I  WITH CHARGE
TUCSON. Artz. (UPI) -  Penny 

Pulz celebrated at the end of the 
LPGA Tuscon Open unaware of 
the best news o f all — she had 
won the tournament.

Pule charged from seven 
strokes oft the pace Sunday with 
a R a n d o lp h  P a rk  N o r th  
Course-record 8-under-par 64 to 
win the $200,000 tournament.
" I just Jumped for Joy at 18 when 
I made the eagle putt, and It took 
me a few minutes before I 
realized that everyone had been 
floundering." she said.

DOUOLA86 TAKES tE fflO M
INDIAN WELLS. Calif. |UPI) -  

Dale Douglass shot a 6-under par 
66 Sunday to win the $300,000 
PGA Senior Tour Vintage In
vitational with a near-record 
272.

Douglass' total — just one 
stroke oft the tournament record 
— was four strokes better than 
second-place fin isher Gary 
Player.

A 50-year-old senior tour rook
ie. Douglass led after each round 
of the 72-hole tournament, 
shooting 67, 70 and 69 In the 
first three days. He picked up 
$40,500 for the victory.
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W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  John Hinckley Jr.. Innocent by 
reason of Insanity In the shooting of President Kcagan. 
makes a rare appearance In court today to argue that he Is 
well enough to be allowed to leave a mental hospital once n 
month.

U.S. District Judge Barrington Parker Is to hold a hearing 
on Hinckley's motion for more freedom at St. Elizabeths 
Hospital —  six days before the fifth anniversary of the 
attempted assassination In which Reagan and three other 
men were shot.

Hinckley. 30. has been held at St. Elizabeths' maximum 
security ward since a Jury ruled In June 1982 that he was 
Innocent by reason of Insanity —  a decision that shocked 
the nation and renewed efforts to ban the Insanity defense.

The drifter son of a Colorado oil executive filed his own 
legal papers on his request and asked to be allowed to 
argue his own case before Parker, who presided at the 
sensational trial In 1982.

Court Won't Hoar TMI Ca$o
W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Supreme Court refused 

today to become Involved In a plea from Norman and 
Majorlc Aamodt seeking to reopen Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission hearings on the restart of the undamaged 
reactor at the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant.

TM I Unit 2 was damaged March 28. 1979. In the worst 
commercial nuclear power accident In history. The 
undamaged sister unit. Unit 1. was immediately shutdown, 
but after six years of hearing the NRC. In May, 1985. 
authorized the restart of Unit 1. The Aamodts. who used to 
live near the reactor, the state of Pennsylvania and a 
variety of citizens groups filed suit to halt the restart. The 
3rd U.S. Courts of Appeal, however, ruled against them 
and the plant was restarted.

The Aamodts continued their fight by appealing to the 
Supreme Court maintaining the hearings should be 
reopened because they have new evidence that more 
radiation leaked from the plant during the accident than 
was revealed and evidence of higher cancer rates in the 
area as a result.

Arguing against Supreme Court review, the NRC said the 
claims of the Aamodts are without merit.

FLORDA
IN B R E F
Reports Ctto Sloppiness 
By Shuttle Contractors

MIAMt (UPI) —  Parts manufacturers for space shuttle 
rocket boosters were constantly warned about 
manufacturing errors, carelessness and failure to abide by 
strict Inspection codes, the Miami Herald reported Sunday.

Despfte the layers of Inspectors watching over them and 
the stringent regulations covering them, the companies 
make mistakes. Ignored rules and sometimes cut corners, 
according to Inspection records The Herald obtained under 
the Freedom of Information Act.

At the Hydra Pak plant in Salt Lake City, where rubber 
strips are cut Into 38-foot-circumfcrencc O-rlngs. inspectors 
found workers keeping food In the Industrial refrigerators 
used to cool raw O-rlng material, according to NASA 
Inspection reports.

O-rlngs. the strips of hardened rubber that act as huge 
washers, are part of the complex scam between the 
segments of the shuttle's solid-fuel rocket boosters. 
Investigators believe one of the scams In the right boaster 
failed in the Jan. 28 explosion that destoved Challenger 
and killed Its seven crew members.

In the spring of 1983. an inspector criticized the Hydra 
Pak plant for measuring the O-rlngs on the floor, using 
paint marks as guides. Hydra Pak manager Norman 
Mlllsap said the measurement involved carefully calibrated 
tools as well as the paint marks, and that the test was 
conducted in that manner because the floor was "the only 
large enough area to do It."

The measuring system and the food storage problems 
were later corrected without harm to the product. Mlllsap 
said.

Pepper Mokes 1st Funds Pitch
MIAMI (UPI) —  Democratic Congressman Claude Pepper 

sent out fundraising letters for the first time In his 49-year 
career in the House to stave off a Republican threat to his 
re-election bid this year.

But the 65-year-old congressman, who first went to 
Washington the year Joe DIMaggio put on Yankee 
pinstripes, said his real test may not come until the 1992 
election.

Pepper said he mailed 500,000 letters to past supporters 
and likely allies last week appealing for help.

In a dozen elections since 1962. Pepper coasted to victory 
by a 20 percent margin, and a recent poll by a Miami TV  
station concluded he is virtually unbeatable this year.

His only opponent so far is Tom Brodie. a former 
policeman with little political experience.

Shuttle Salvage Depends On Weather
CAPE CAN A V ER A L (UPI) -  Ghostly 

sonar Images or shuttle wreckage on the 
dcbrls-llttcred sea bed indicate salvage 
crews face another few days of work, 
weather permitting, to complete recovery of 
Challenger's shattered crew cabin.

The tight pattern of the wreckage in
dicates a portion of the crew module may

have smashed Into the ocean relatively 
Intact, breaking apart with the brutal 
Impact after an 8.9-mile fall, according to 
Cmdr. James R. Buckingham, director of 
the Navy's role In the salvage effort. He said 
as of Saturday, no pieces of the suspect 
booster Joint where the rupture occurred 
have been located by search crews.

But most of the wreckage from the 
suspect rocket's aft fuel section has been 
mapped by sonar and the remains of the 
Joint Itself may be close by.

Wind gusts or nearly 29 mph kicked up 
swells topping 15 feet Sunday, forcing eight 
of the nine salvage ships to remain in port 
awaiting better weather.

...Goals
Continued from page 1A

sumcrs/Indlan Hills, participa
tion in seven million gallons per 
day Iron Bridge expansion, fi
nancing capital Improvement 
program.

• Comprehensive plan update 
-- completion of plan adoption by 
December 1987. adoption of all 
required elements for plan

adoption, land use map for all 
planning areas, capital Im 
provement clement, update land 
development code.

• Expansion or communica
tion system -  800 megahertz 
trunking system, financing and 
Installation: E911 system on-line 
testing.

• Impact fees •• first phase, 
transportation, parks, public 
safety: second, phase, library, 
school, drainage, law enforce
ment.

• Library expansion program

-  first phase, construction com
pletion August 1987. Oviedo. 
Sanford renovation, staffing: 
second phase. Casselberry, start 
construction May 1987, com
plete construction April 1988; 
third phase. Forest City. Lake 
Mary.

• Space for county facilities *• 
complete construction of Jail, 
c o m p l e t e  c o n s t r u e -  
Uon/rcnovatton of courthouse, 
renovation plan and expansion 
for services building.

• Public safety -  expansion of

first-response program, addition 
of station at Red Bug Lake Road 
and State Road 426.

• Administration functions »  
c o m p le te  a ll d e p a rt m en t 
operating manuals.

• Park expansion •• site devel
opment of existing purks, boat 
ramp repairs and renovation, 
clty/county participation of Joint 
parks program.

• Solid waste -  central trans
fer station design and construc
tion contract, landfill operational 
permit.

...Awards ...Bowl
Continued from pugs 1A Continued from page 1A

Junior: and Sandra Stlffey. engineer major Brian Flynn. 
Seminole High School senior, Dykcman Immediately pro- 
who plans to attend University v l d c d  a n  a n s w e r  t o  a 
of Florida. Shakespearian question worth

Shawna Cole received the 3® points, and offered correct 
Harcar $1,000 scholarship, answers steadily throughout the 
Heather L. Weiner, a Lake Mary see saw second hair to help win 
High School National Merit the championship.
Commended Scholar, is reclpl- Other members of the winning
ent of the $1,000 Rich Plan team, which will meet state 
scholarship. champions from Alabama and

In addition to being outstand- Mississippi In April. Include 
Ing scholastically, the scholar- Tamm l Basso. Flynn, und J  
ship winners are also involved In Richards, all of Sanford, and
band, chorus, sports, extra
curricular activities and a vari
ety of volunteer community 
service with such groups as 
Friends of the Wekiva, MADD. 
SADD. Families Together. Meals 
on Wheels. Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. League of 
Women Voters and Dividends. 
Some arc also employed in 
part-tlmcjobs.

Other recipients Included:
Lake Mary High School:

• James Bomar Jr., $250. from

team captain Gerry Doyle of 
Casselberry.

Team members won $1,000

cash each, and opportunities to 
share scholarships totaling over 
$ 100,000 .

SCC defeated last year's state 
runner up North Florida Junior 
College of Madison. 500-270. to 
qualify for the semi-finals. In 
semi-final action. SCC defeated 
1984 state  c h a m p io n  S t. 
P etersburg  J u n io r  College 
490-340.

Broward had defeated Central 
Florida C o m m u n ity  College 
480-280 In the semis to meet 
SCC for the championship.

SCC's win Is only the second 
time In the five-year history of 
the competition that a first time 
entrant In the state tournament 
has won the title, and It Is the 
first time the fifth seeded team 
has won the championship.

Doyle, an SCC business ad
ministration major, earned the 
tournament's only Individual 
award for correctly answering 
the most toss up questions In 
one match. He was awarded the 
"Point Buster Trophy".

In preliminary action Friday. 
SCC won over North Florida 
Community College 500-270. 
and advanced to defeat St. 
Petersburg 490-340.

A total of 28 teams from across 
the state entered Brain Bowl 
competition, with five advancing 
to the state cham pionship  
competition, uccordlng to Ms. 
Coulter. The  competition Is 
sponsored by the state Depart
ment of E dueatio n/Flo rldu  
Community College Activities 
Association.

...Fees
Continued from page IA

Ms. Kaye said her agency would be prepared to 
proceed with the suit It filed against the authority 
in December If a determination Is made that the 
new access policy violates a "non-lntcfcrcncc" 
clause contained In the settlement agreement 
reached by the authority and the legal agency In 

James Cabler: Diana J . Chin, January, when the clinics were allowed to 
$500, Peat. Marwick. Mllchd fit resume.

CFLS initiated Its suit after an authority board 
majority voted to discontinue the free, twice 
monthly legal clinics the agency was conducting 
In the community rooms of the Castle Brewer 
Court and Redding Gardens Jiouslng complexes.

While reviewing the litigation, the authority 
board discovered It did not have a set policy 

(SCC). Kiwanls; Mark Kapelka. regarding utilization of housing facilities by 
$400, Stenstrom. McIntosh: private and public groups. The promulgation or 
Susan Kelly, ®25°. Atlantic an access policy, as well as the legal clinics' 
Hank; William Large. $500, Peat, resumption, was recommended by authority 
Marwick: Thomas Miller. $250, attorney Ned Julian during the board's January 

*’ 1 Elizabeth Moscoso. meeting. Both proposals were accepted by the
board, as was a subsequent settlement agreement 
with the legal agency, w hich led to the 
discontinuation of its suit.

The following month. Julian recommended the 
board offer CFLS $750, rather than the $3,596.68

Co.: Jennifer Dcntcn. $400, 
Chase & Co.: Yvette Escano. 
$250. Schilke; Mark Eskln. 
8500. Rich Plan: Kerrle Exely. 
$500. Grindle; Charlsc Forte. 
$500. Harcar; Steve Hahn. $250 
Ned Julian: Steven Hoeft, $672

Schilke:
$ 6 0 0 ,  H a r c a r ;  M i c h e l e  
Quartcrman. $250. Schilke: 
Donna Reynolds. $500. Sanford 
Hotcry —  Breakfast: Kenneth 
Eohr. $750. Rich Plan and 
Schilke: Jeffrey Tomlin. $500. 
Schilke: Lynda Wasula. $500, 
Peat, Marwick; and Bruce Wing. 
$250, John Krldcr Memorial.

Seminole High School:
O Melissa A. Burns. $750, 
Shoemaker Construction and 
Carl and Shirley Schilke: John 
E. Cooks. $250, Schilke: Ronald 
Cross. $750. noon Rotary Club 
and Therm-o-tanc Gas: Chcrl 
Davis. $672 SCC scholarship. 
Kiwanls Club; Jacqueline Farr, 
$400. Sun Bank; Christina 
Gonzales. $672 (SCC), Peat. 
Marwick. Mltchcl & Co.: Marvin 
Johnson. $500, Art and Phyllis 
Grindle; Tamm y Johnson. $500, 
Harcar; Stenstrom. McIntosh. 
Julian. Whlgham & Colbert; 
Alan Kendall. $350 from McKee 
Development and Cardinal In
dustries; Alicia M. Knlghten. 
$350 from Mother Wilson Me
morial and Schilke: Rebecca 
Martinez. $500. Harcar; Michelle 
Russell, $550, Rich Plan and 
Junior Woman's Club; Debra 
Sensakovlc. $500 Rich Plan; 
Laura Tanner, $250, Julian and 
Sally Julian;

Duke Adamson of Rich Plan, 
who instigated the scholarship 
■plan announced that Freedom 
Bank has already donated $250 
for next year's scholarship 
awards.

Karen Coleman, chairman of 
the chamber Education Com
mittee. introduced the scholar
ship winners.

In attorney's fees the agency hud requested from 
the authority. The $750 represented Just a little 
more than the agency said it had payed on 
documentation of the suit. The balance of the 
agency's bill was for 85 hours or suit preparation 
at $35 an hour.

Julian said he felt ihe $750 oiler was cquituble 
and that if CFLS chose to contend otherwise, it 
could "let a Judge decide" a final scttclmcnl 
figure.

He added, however, he fell a Judge would not 
award much more to the agency If the amount 
was contested. Julian based his opinion on Ihe 
fact that the litigation Involved no courtroom 
lime and he also said much of the work done by 
the legal ugency could have been undertaken 
after the suit was ftlcd. rather than before.

Housing Authority Board Chairman Alexander 
Wynn said today he remains In support of the 
$750 figure, which "our attorney recommended 
as being fair."

He also said an Issue that began "with them 
(the legal agency) saying 'We're acting In the best 
Interest of housing tenants "  has become "a 
situation where they keep pushing und pushing 
for more money from the authority.

"W e followed our attorney's rccommcndutlon 
to let them come back In. und I think we should 
stick with his recommendation to pay them 
$750." Wynn said.

AREA DEATHS

...Nabbed
C— tfaisM  from y g »  1A

Lee Road in Orlando. He offered 
no resistance and was not 
a rm ed . S em in o le  County 
sheriff's Capt. Roy Hughey oggl. 
The handgun used to kill 
Woodbury's grilfriend had not 
been recovered early today.

Woodbury was being held 
without bond for allegedly

shooting In the head Ronda 
Bemls. 31, who lived with him, 
and w hom  Prast said had 
planned to marry Woodbury on 
Valentine's Day.

According to two adult wit
nesses at the scene of the 
shooting Woodbury and Ms. 
Bemls had argued alt night 
before the shooting. The killing 
is possibly drug related. Prast 
said.

W itness M ichael Leonard
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RONDA N. BEMI8
Mrs. Ronda N'ichol Bemls. 31. 

of 204 Charles Si.. Longwood, 
died Friday at Florida Hospl- 
tal-Altamonte. Born Ju ly  30. 
1954 in Okmulgee, Okla.. she 
moved to Longwood from there 
In 1963. She was an assembler 
In the electronics Industry und u 
Protestant.

Survivors Include her son. 
Kevin. Lon gw cm id : parents Pat 
and Ronald Nicho), Longwood; 
two brothers. Patrick Nlchol, 
A l a s k a .  T i m o t h y  N l c h o l .  
Longwood: three sisters. Elaine 
Espcnschfcd. Sanford. Susan 
Joyce. Casselberry. Ta m m y 
Friend. Lady Lake; paternal 
grandparents. Archie and Murl 
Nlchol. Longwood;.. maternal 
grandparents. Harold and Alda 
McGee. Longwood.

G ram kow  Funeral Hom e, 
Sanford, is In charge of ar
rangements.

THEODORE R. JENDERE
Mr. Theodore Ralph Jenders. 

72. of 109 Donnlngton Court. 
Longwood. died Friday ut his 
residence. Born Feb. 6. 1914 in 
M i l w a u k e e ,  he m o v e d  to 
Longwood from New Berlin. 
Wis.. In 1976. He was a retired 
machine operator and was a 
Catholic. He was a member of 
Polish National Alliance Lodge 
3216 und the Retired Parishio- 

Roark. 24. the owner of the ners of St. Mary* Magdalen and 
home where the shooting oc- Church of the Anunclatlon. 
curred. said Woodbury and Ms. Survivors Include his wife. 
Bemls and her son Kevin had Dorothy: son. Jerry. New Berlin: 
moved into his home two days daughter, Linda Powalisz. Alla- 
before the shooting, a sheriff's monte Springs: five grand- 
report said. children.

After hearing the argument Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
and a shot, with Woodbury Home. Altamonte Springs, is In 
having left the home on foot, charge of arrangements.
Roark took Ms. Bemls' son to his AMALIE LAWRENCE 
granparents home. Mrs. Amalie Lawrence, 72. of

He returned to the scene, but 2321 Placant Drive. Longwood. 
not before sheriff's deputies ar- died Friday at Florida Hospital, 
rived and forced entry to the Orlando. Bom Sept. 15. 1913 in 
home to find Ms. Bemls lying G e r ma n y ,  she mo v e d  to 
dead on a llvingroom sola. She Longwood from Harrison. Ark.. 
was pronounced dead at Florida In 1978. She was a retired 
Hospital-Altamonte Springs, the beautician and was a Protestant, 
report said. S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  her

A second witness. Michael husband, Joseph M.; daughter, 
Joseph Pffster, 22. of Orlando, JoAnne Adk ins. O rlando; 
was brought bock to the scene b ro th er. E rnest K e in a th .

grandchildren.
B a ld w ln -Fa lrch lld  Funeral 

Home. Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

THELMA E. UTT
Mrs. Thelma E. Utt. 73. of 

2415 Laurel Avc.. Sanford, died 
Friday at South Seminole Com
m unity Hospital, Longwood. 
Born Ju ly 12. 1912 in Lawrcn- 
ccvillc. 111., she moved to Sanford 
from Chicago in 1946. She was a 
registered nurse and a Mormon.

Survivors include a son. Glenn 
C.. Jr.. Sanford; two sisters. 
Wilma Toth, Texarkana. Texas. 
Lucille Lyen. Phoenix. Alrz.; 
nine grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

LUISA RODRIOUEZ
Mrs. Luisa Rodriguez. 82. of 

6915 Mills Road. Winter Park, 
died Saturday at Brookwood 
Hospital, Orlando. Bom Oct. 14. 
1903. in Cidra. Puerto Rico, she 
moved from there to Winter Park 
In 1983. She was a homemaker 
and a Catholic.

Survivors Include three sons.

Gregorio Maldonado. Winter 
Park. Jose Luis Kmlgrlgtiez, 
C id ra . Puerto Rico. Carlos 
Rodriguez. Chicago. 111.: three 
daughters. Virginia Maldonado. 
Caguas. P.R.. Maxlmlna Santos 
and Josephina Gonzalez, hnih of 
Bridgeport. Conn.: 17 grand
children und several great
grandchildren.

Oakluwn Funeral Home, Lake 
Mary/Sanford, is In charge of 
arrangements.

Fun$rol Nolle#
SIMIt. SOMDA N.
—  Memorial tervice* (or Rond* Nlchol

II. of 704 Ch*rl«i St . Longwood. who 
di*d Friday, will b* h*id (hit today at 7 JO 
p.m. at Longwood Church ol tha Naiarana 
with tha Rav. Calvin Milan officiating. 
Arrangement* by Gramkow Funaral Horn*. 
R0D 0SI0UIZ, LUISA
—  Catholic funaral tervice* tor Lulta 
Rodrlguai, *2. of M il Mill* Road. Wintar 
Park, who dl«d Saturday, will b* htld 
Tuatday. March JJ, noon, al Oaklawn 
Funeral Horn* Chapel with tha Rav Father 
Lyle Danan officiating Interment In Oaklawn 
Memorial Park. Vltltefion ter family and 
frlandt will ba today St p m with recitation 
of tha Rotary at S:10 p m Oaklawn Funaral 
Horn*. Laka Mary/San lord

PRE-PUN 
YOUR FUNERAL

CONSULT IN
e x k m b n x d  r jnd m l  dmectou
CAREP0 L COUNREUNQ WITH NIM CAN AVOID 

UNWISE PLANNING WITH A SALE* PERSON

Ofame
n*w »i« ia o«i aouuvium

TELEPHONE P # »  111-1111
UTTl

Ptataay.
Scatty1*

SunTrust.

•«*•••*■*■•*** tea* a* »■•**•* 44
from his home by sheiriTs depu
ties, the report Raid.

A search was then mounted 
for Woodbury, a carpenter.

Honolulu; two sisters, Frelda 
Popp, Omaha. Neb,. Bertha 
Keinath. Oregon; four grand- 
c h l l d r c n ;  f i v e  g r e a t *

* ummP.Au S o S R i m

CUV •TATE

. j *  .~
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Seeking 2nd,3rd Surgical Opinions Can Prevent Tragedy
D EA R  A B B Y : Hr the wnmnn 

who hated her thin legs and 
Inquired about silicone Injec
tions to make them more shape
ly: You advised her to consult 
three plastic surgeons before 
making that decision. Very good 
advice. Abby. I hope she took It.

Seventeen years ago. I con

sulted a plastic surgeon about 
the Identical problem. My big 
mistake was consulting only one 
doctor. He assured me that 
silicone augmentation to fill out 
my calves was a simple pro
cedure and Involved very little 
risk.

I went ahead with It. and

within a few days I noticed that 
the silicone had started to run 
down my ankle area! Not only 
did It look terrible. It was very 
painful when bumped. Shortly 
afterward, this doctor left town 
suddenly and was not to be 
found. A few years later. I read 
In the newspaper that he had

TONIGHT'S TV

CVCHMQ

/ LCHRERSfIKt) 
m i

MO) MACNC1L 
NCWEHOUR 
■  <•) HAPPY DAYS

8:05
(l» DOWN TO EARTH

• 30
0  <41 NSC NEWS 
11) B  C M  NEWS 
(T j®  RBCNIW tg
a  tit) TOO CLOSt FOR COM
FORT Wh*o h* kitrnt ha hat a ton. 
Paul wotkl to imprait him but and* 
up With a lu'pnta 
a  (•) LA VERNE • SHIRLEY

1:1$
QS SAFE AT HOME 

7.-00
0  (4 i S100.000 PYRAMIO 
(») a  PM MAGAZINE Ciaua von 
Bulo* ! companion Andraa Ray* 
nokli aclcv Mata Harmon 
171 a  JEOPAROY

>(11) BARNEY MILLER
(tOI A U  CREATURES OREAT 

ANO SMALL H
a  (SI CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS- 

7:05
02 MARY TYLER MOORE

7:30
•  (SI ENTERTAINMENT TONIOHT
Intarvittv with Jack niugman 
I») O  DREESEN STREET Comad. 
an Tom Draafcn P'Ov>das a mnlura 
ol laughter and muK whan ha *al- 
comei quaili frank Smat.a. John
ny Bench and the muticat group 
Stormy Weather
i > I a  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
•  tlDFMST EASTER RARSIT An-
.mated A toy rabbit i  plant to 
cheer up an ill g.n on (alter take a 
gloomy turn when an evil bunny ar- 
nvei on the icene Feature! the 
vo«ei ot Burl I vet and Robert 
Mono
•  (S) A U  IN THE FAMILY

7:38
OSANFOHOANOSON 

1.-00
I Lft YOU AQAJNT in ttereo :j  

SCARECROW ANO MRS.
fformer Agen,y cfnet Harry V 

Them Ion {Howard Quit! M »  
Amanda to hetp kio mrtee â teke 
ctaiwlwd document! |R) 
iT> •  BARRARA WALTERS SPE
CIAL interview! with PieixJenl and 
Nancy Reagan at well at cameo 
appearance! by Prince Chartei 
Johnny Cation Michael J Foi and 
other!
•  111) THE IA S TM  SUNNY «  
COURT TO TOWN Ammated Fred 
Allaire narrate* the atory of Sunny, 
a rabbit who brmgi egg-roemg retry 
beam and chocotata bunmae ait 
mgredwnli ol Eaator choor. to a 
dwmai town whore children are owl-

jS^tSI PROS OF PLACE: SWLO- 
MS THE AMERICAN DREAM
(Prenuerei An etammalron el how 
mdiyrduakU! Irom Thomai Jeflor- 
eon lo Frank Lloyd Wright and Mi- 
cheer Orevot created an Amancan 
architectural hnlory Quoit! Philip 
Johmon Jaguatm Robartion. Vm- 
cent Scully Arctutact author Rob- 
art Stern hotts g  
0  |S| MOWS Song Ol Norway 
(19701 Florsnce Hendsrton. Toralv 
Mauritad Famoui Norwegian com 
poier Edvard Quag Imdt true ro
mance and w<da acclaim

I.-0S
(B  NSA BASKETBALL Houlton 
Rocket! at Boil on Celtici iLnre)

8:30
•  ®  VALXRW The children enter- 
two then mother when they learn 
that the ll be spending her wedding 
anniversary atona In llarao

MO
•  ®  MOWS The Duly Doton 
Neil Miswori i IMS) Lee Msrvm 
Ernest Bprgmne This sequel to 
1B671 The Duty Daren finds the 
renegade Mai Reraman once more 
leading U  convicted ON on a com
mando rant behmd enemy tmes 
thr* time to prevent a Nat< asiam 
nation plot that could prolong tha 
war jR l;;
l l1®  KATES ALUS Mle and AM  
gam a temporary roommaia when 
Kale 1 fnend Irom Rome hat trou

ble finding an apartmsnt |RI 
i l l  O  ACADEMY AWAR0S With 
11 nominations each. The Color 
Purple ' and Out ol Africa" hsad 
the Ini ol molion-prcturs nominees 
at Ihe SBIh annual Acadamy 
Awards, live from the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion m Los AngaiM 
Robin Williams. Alan Alda and Jane 
roods co-host g

*(11) QUINCY
(10) AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE 

Dtsplaced Person" Bated on Kurt 
Vonnegul s short storv about a 6- 
year-old black orphan in Germany 
at Ihe end ot World War ll who be
friends a black American soldier, 
hoping the man is hit lathsr (fl|g

8:30
' l l  O  NEWHART Dick subshtutet
tor children’s show host Pirata 
Pete, and Georga plays a practical 
|Oka on Stephanie (Rig

10.-00
®  O  CAGNEY S LACEY A noted
psychic spearheads tha mvestiga. 
lion ol a missing woman, putting 
piessure on Cagnay and Lacey |R|

«(11) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
(10) SOOVWATCH: IN SEARCH 
OF THE PERFECT DAY Questions 

on stress erercisa. nutrition and 
sea are answered by health erparts 
during a tour ol a typical Ameri
can s day Oita Cavatt hotli g

10.30
0 (1 1 ) SOS NEWHART 
U  WILD. WILD WORLD OF ANI
MALS
•  (I) COMEDY TONIOHT Guests
Steve 4 Leo Dennis Blair. Jack 
Coen M.ke Eagan radio personali
ty Howard Siam |R|

11:00

!® (L ® N E W S  
(It) MAUDE

(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
NATIONAL OEOQRAPHIC EX

PLORER Featured Mai Fisher's 
sesrch tor a Spanish shipwreck, the 
coet.sleoce ol humans and goraias 
in Rwanda s volcanic mountains, a 
camel race in Saudi Arabia Host 
Tom Chapin 
•  (l)SOAP

11:30
•  ®  B U T  OP CARSON From 
February 1964 actors Bob Uecfcor 
and Mark Hudson and conaumer 
advocate Oawd HorowtU tom host 
Johnny Carson in ttereo |R| 
f|j ■  WKRP IN CMCWNAT1 
®  MIIHAWASPtVE ft 
®  m  MOVW Omy Two Can Play 
f 196?| Peter Sellers Mai Zattarhng

12.-00
rjj  0  REMINGTON STEELE Ckret
to a murder end the whereabouts of 
some valuable gams are buried m 
the hnlory ol a ciasnc car |R|
( D ®  NEWS

12:30
•  fit LATE MBHT WITH OAVC 
LETTS AMAH Scheduled linger Ju- 
kan Lennon actors Tony Danya and 
Ann Wedoeworth In stereo

SONfQHTLMC
(It) CHICO ANO THE MAN

1*0

£®  COMEDYBREAK
(tt| BIZARRE Sketches Super 

Dave car crash stunt, tha Ray Enyto 
Veal I John Byneri an animal tarth 
healer. George Allens loolbeN 
camp
12 MOVIE Young Man With A 
Horn 11940| Kirk Douglas. Lauren 
Bacall

1:10
( l1 •  MOVIE The Girl Caned 
Hatter For (19771 Ronny Coa. 
joeneHe Romero

1:30
(7J •  MOVIE Mam Street To 
Broadway |19S3| Tom Morion. 
Mary Murphy
•  (111 SC TV Sketches Good- 
Bye Arttenca with host Jeraido 
Rivera iJoe Flaherty) A Fistful Of 
Ugly sun Dustm Eastwood (Her- 
o>d Rem.ii
•  (SI DEATH VALLEY OATS 

2:00
•  (1IIOUNSMOKI 

2:10
C7) ®  MOVIE Womans World*
11944 iCI.tton Webb. June Allyton

2:30
( 1 ) 0  NEWE

3.00
(t) ®  NIOHTWATCH

3:30
0(11)1 LOVE LUCY

TUESOWi

8.-00 
THE SAINT (MON)

.V HfLLBILUSS (MON.

C & 0TM EIlx;
WED-PRl)

8:30
0  ®  THIS WEEK M OOUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)
0  ® r t  COUNTRY (TUE-PW 
® 0  CAN YOU SE TMNNERT

B^SCVERLY HtU.SK.UtS (MON.
WEO-PRI)

8:80
0WORLOATLAROI(TUt)

8.-00

S NBC NEWS
■ALLY JESSY RAPHAEL 
EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK

IjMJOOOODAYt

( « )  MY FAVORITE MARTIAN
8:30

I®  NEWS 
J0CBSNEWS 
> 0  ABC NEWS q  
)(11) TOM ANO JERRY 
JFUNTtMl 
)(S) FAT ALBERT

8:48
rn o  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
0(101 A M WEATHER

7-00
0 ®  TOOAT
®  Q  CBS MORNPfO NEWE 
it) 0  OOOO MORMNO AMERICA

i d  1)0.1. JOE 
(10) FARM DAY 
(I) HtATHCUFF

7:18
041SIA.M. WEATHER

7:30
0  (111 challenge o f th e

«B d S d
m m

ISTR0T<R|Q

_____ 7 J 8
92 FUNTtTONBS

M 0
■  (IllJETBONS
■  MSR0B3TB0M

• 8 8
OlORRAMOP JEAN

8:30

SdDFUNTBTONES 
(ISlMWTERROf—  
m  VOLTRON.

I i a s s r "
(Q0YCTAOOOUBM  
®  (It) WALTONSIiwajssar"'’
92 HAZEL

8-JO
0 ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
® 0 JO K O rB W U

8 -J l
921 LOVE LUCY

) FAMILY T«f(R )
| HOUR MAGAZME 

J bARNASV JONES
i ld ia n  VALLEY 
i( Ml SECRET CITY 
i (SI KNOTS LANOMt

10*•
92 MOVW

10*0
•  ®  BALE OP THE CENTURY
•  () (IS) S-t-1 CONTACT Q

11.-00
•  ®WHCEL OP FORTUNE 
® ® P R ttE W RBHT 
®  ®  BRUM WREVTWi 
STREAK

« (11) DALLAS
MSI W EM  COOfONG NOV 
If) POLICE WOMAN

11:20
0 ®  SCRABBLE 
®  0  NEW LOVE i  
tr ta
•  (KDFLOfVOASTYLS

NOT

12.-00

i®  MKWAY 
•  CD 0  HEWS

(It)BCWtTCHED 
(10) MUROCR MOST EHGUBH 

(MON)
0  (10) MASTERPtCCE THEATRE 
(TUB)
0 (10) MYSTERY1 (WE0)
0 (10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 
ANO SMALL It (THU)
I jum  saini inefciifidii e raw..(W) WONDERWORKS (FRI)

(S) ROCKFORD FILES
12.-08

92 PERRY MASON 
12:30

0 ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

jjL^®  YOUNG ANO THE REST- 

*  0  LOVING
0 (1 1 ) BEVERLY HILLENJJSS 

1*0
0® OAYfOPOURUVtS 
® 0  ALL MY CHILDREN 
0 (11 ) DICK VAN DYKE 
0  (10) NATIONAL QEOGRAPMC

0 (1 0 ) WILD AMERICA (Tut)
0 (101 NATURE OP THINGS (WED) 
0 (1 0 ) NOVA (THU)
0  (101 HERITAGE: CIVILIZATION 
ANO THE JEWS (FRI)
•  (f)MANNIX

1:08
91 MOVIE

_  1:30
(1) 0  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
0 (1  t|OOMER PYLE 

0  d «) ARTHUR C. CLARKE'S 
MYSTERIOUS WORLO (TUS)

280
®  ANOTHER WORLO 
0  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(ll)ANOTGRWFITN 

(10) MADELEINE COOKS (MON) 
Oft) OREAT CHEFS OP NEW 
JANE (TUB)

(10) WOOOWRKIHTE SHOP

0 0 0 )KATHY'S KITCHEN (THU) 
® d S ) FLOROA HOME GROWN 
C M  
0 (S )P I

)(S) FLYING NUN
1:30

)0CAPITOL
m n

iJovoppAPrnNarnji) 
MSI MAttC OP OR. PABITMG

tinss;

iaasasr
1BBNERAL HOSPITAL 

..  I) BOOOSY OOO 
dW PLOWOABTY U  
M B E W O R IM I T

2 0 8
IUBB BUNNY ANO PMWfOB 

3 JO
(111 JAVCE ANO TMS

| d S IIR)
0 M A J.K .Q

4.-00
®  UTTLE H0UM ON THE

’)> • <

0|11)THUNOOCATtg ■
0  (10) SESAME STRiof(R)g  
• jS ) j0 M M M M 0 M) HC4SAN ANO MASTERS OF

488
92 FUNTtTONBS 

4:30
® 0  TNRfiB*S COMPANY 
0 (1 1 ) Tf 
•  (S)
POWER

4:38
B  BRADY BUNCH (MCNMVG) 
1|MUNSTERS(THU.PRQ

880
)®  NSWLYPRBIGAMI 
J0M'A*B*H 
> 0  LET'S MAKS A DIAL 
\ (11) WHATJ IIAPPENWGII 
* >TMU) 

d ll WHArs

Otar
Abby

been charged with wrongful 
death and malpractice suits in 
another slate.

Now I must wrap my legs with 
Ace bandages dally and elevate 
rqy legs periodically to keep the 
silicone out of the ankle area. 
However, the silicone still grad
ually migrates down to my 
ankfes.

Please keep repeating your 
advice to those who Inquire 
about any kind of surgical pro
cedure to get a second opinion. 
And a third is better yet.

• O M IT  I D ID N 'T
D E A R  SORRYt And I am sorry

t didn't repeat this column that 
ran a year and a half ago:

D E A R  A B B Ti I am a healthy, 
active. 46-ycar-old man whose 
doctor told me I needed a triple 
(and possible a quadruple) 
bypass operation immediately! It 
came as a shock to me because I 
had never had heart trouble of 
any kind. This news came to me 
on May 2. 1983. On the following 
day. I read something in your 
column that I believe was more 
than a coincidence. It was as 
though the good Lord had sent a 
message to me through you.

I acted on your recommenda
tion and got not only a second 
opinion, but a third! and both 
doctors told me I did not need 
heart surgery. When I told my 
first doctor about the opinions of 
the other two doctors, he sug
gested that since I had so little 
confidence In his professional 
Judgment. I should find another 
doctor. I did.

Please run the enclosed col
umn ngatn. And run ll every 
veur. Sign m e ...

A LS O  W IS ED  UP

D EA R  A LS O : I will. And herr 
It is:

D EA R  A B B Y : Thank you so 
much for priming the govern
ment's Second Surgical Opinion
Holltue. (The toll-free number Is 
I-BOO-638-6833: in Maryland. 
It's 1 -800-492-6603.) It's easy to

see why you tilled your column 
"Second Opinion Likely to Of
fend Doctor." It's been my expe
rience that asking your original 
doctor for the name of a sec
ond-opinion specialist poses no 
problem for him. He will slmply 
refer you in someone down the 
hall. In the same building or 
bctlnglng to the same country 
club who will Invarlbly corrobo
rate his own opinion.

In And Around Longwood

Sweet Rewards Offered 
To Students Who Read

PABITBIO SOUTHERN 
“ (THU)

MS CSRAMRCS (PRB

MS)
<PRR
lOCEANUSf

T h e  F r i en dl y  Restaurant  
Corporation helped kick off 
Longwood Elementary School's 
Reading Incentive Program by 
visiting the school and providing 
le e  c r e a m  s u n d a e s  t o 
participating students. Th e  
Reading Incentive Program will 
run for 10 weeks. Students who 
read five books receive certifi
cates for free ice cream cones at 
Friendly's. After reading 12 
books,  t h e y  are a w a r d e d  
bookplates bearing their names 
in  b o o k s  d o n a t e d  to the 
Longwood Elementary Library.

To enaurc that the children 
have read the hooka, volunteer* 
will do "book chats" with each 
child concerning each book. 
When the program la completed. 
Bob McQratn from Sesame 
Street will pay a visit to the three 
county schools with the largest 
number of books read. We’re 
counting on Longwood Elemen
tary to be one o f them!

Mark your calendar now to 
donate a pint o f blood to the 
Central Florida Blood Bank on 
March 29 or 30 at Flea World. 
The Btoodmobile will be located 
in Flea Wortd'a east parking lot 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both 
days. Flea World is-giving each 
donor a free box of homemade
fudge as a reward. —----

Two area periodontists have 
been named to the Florida Board 
of Dentistry, which regulates the 
dentistry profession in the state. 
Dr. Rick Chace Jr.. Winter Park, 
was made chairman o f the 
board, and Dr. R.T. Ferris. Alta
monte Springs, is the board's 
new vice-chairman.

Westmontc Park's Annual 
Easier Egg Hunt la on for 10 
a.m. Saturday at the park in 
Altamonte Springs. The hunt Is 
open to children ranging in age 
from pre-school through second 
grade.

Colored "eggs" holding prizes 
and candies will be hidden 
Ihoughou t the recrea tion  
center’s ground*. Children are to 
bring their own Easier baskets to 
collect their goodie*.

Longwood'* Janice Beadles, a

Nancy
Fry.

Junior at Washington State Uni
versity. Pullman. Washington, 
was on the President's Honor 
Roll last term.

A class on creating spectacular 
floral arrangements will be given 
by John Fulcher, manager of 
Disney World’s florist depart
ment. at the next meeting of the 
Goldenrod Garden Club. It is 
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m.. March 26. and will be held 
at the Contemporary Hotel at 
Disney World.

To place your reservations, 
call Mra. Stevens at 671-9M5, 
Space la limited.

An Easter egg hunt be held on 
Easter Sunday at Sunshine Park 
on Edgemon Avenue. Winter 
Springs. The hunt !s bed 
sponsored by the city's 
Post 5406.

Hunt times are 1 p.m. for tots 
through 5-year-olds; 1:30 p.m. 
for ages 6 through 9: and 2 p.m. 
for ages 10 through 12. Prises 
will be given to those who find 
the most eggs in each age group.

Longwood at noon. March 27. at 
Major's Cuisine Restaurant. 
Springs Plaza, on West SR 434.

Pollock will speak on the role 
of PACs (Political Action Com
mittees) In American politics.

Reservations may be phoned 
In to Mrs. Hansen. 339-5359: 
Mrs. Smith. 831-0374; or Mrs. 
Saarinen. 869-7781.

The League of Women Votct 
of Seminole County, a not • 
partisan organization. c »■ 
courages citizens* informed aud 
active participation in govern
ment.

To  join the League of Women 
V o t e r s ,  cal l  m e m b e r s h i p  
chairman Arlene Trelenbaum.
788-2459......Men are members
too!

I IRBY'S I ACT

b e in g ,
VFW 4 1

The Longwood Civic League I 
Women's Club will meet at 1 
p.m., April 1, at its West Church 
Street location. j

Each member is asked to bring 
a sample of her favorite hobby or I 
collection and to be prepared for 
a "show  and te ll"  sharing 
session.

Carolyn BlatUne and Louise 
Goodwin are the hostesses for 
the occasion. Visitors are wel
come.

Dr. Phillip Pollock, professor of 
political science at the Universi
ty of Central Florida, will be the 
guest speaker at the League of 
Women Voters o f Seminole 
County's "Food for Thought 
Luncheon." The meeting is In

, S I L t  PE R

Ml i l l  Ah Ml Nl 
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MORTGAGES...
We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

Gonfany

5 »a 5 «a -»  831-3400

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
mart

(Fabric I  Ufa HdihO

100% MOON

100% MOON 
POIVIIINON

frsons

NICK MONTE'S
Gaslioht Supper Club 

a R estaurant
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Something New Every Tuesday 6:30-10:30

ITALIAN NIGHT
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Of Events For Young

Cancer Society Calk For Bon 
On CIgarotto Firm SpontonMp

D A Y T O N A  B E A C H  
(UPI) —  The American 
Cancer Society, citing 
20 years or evidence 
l in k i n g  tobacco to 
cancer, has called for a 
ban on cigarette com
pani es s p o n s o r i n g  
events that attract 
young people.

C a n c e r  s o c i e t y  
s p o k e s m a n  I r v i n g  
Rimer said cigarette 
c o m p a n i e s  a r e  
c i r c u m v e n t i n g  the 
1971 ban on cigarette 
advertising on televi
s i o n  o r  r a d i o  b y  
sponsoring televised 
sporting and cultural 
events.

“ I think the public 
needs to understand 
the not-so-subtle ways 
the cigarette compa
nies arc moving their 
product onto the public 
airways,” Rimer said 
Sunday.

"They are associat
ing their product with 
tennis events, ski trips, 
rock concerts and other 
h e a l t h y ,  p l e a s i n g  
events, they're trying 
to convey that their 
product 1s healthy and 
pleasing and it's not. 
It'sa lethal product.

“ In the past when 
we've talked about the 
elimination or cigarette 
advertising, we've put 
it on a voluntary basis. 
We realize that hasn't 
taken place, so we 
believe action on the 
federal level may be 
necessary.”

SmokuUss 
Tobacco Uto 
On Upswing

D A Y T O N A  B EA C H  
(UPI) —  Twelve percent 
of college students in 
the United States use 
smokeless tobacco, in
c l u di ng  ma n y  who 
believe it is less haz
ardous than cigarette 
smoking, researchers 
said Sunday.

A survey of 5.894 
students from 72 col
leges nationwide found 
that another 8 percent 
plan to start using 
smokeless tobacco In 
the future.

Th e  survey,  c o n 
ducted for the Ameri
can Cancer Society by 
a team of rescachcrs at 
various schools, was 
released at the start of 
a four-day seminar for 
science writers.

"These results un
derscore the need for 
action by health pro
f e s s i o n a l s  in di s -  
siminating correct in
formation regarding 
the h e a l t h  c o n s e 
quences of smokeless 
t o b a c c o . ”  the r e 
searchers said.

Smokeless tobacco, 
wh i c h  is usua l l y  
c h e w e d . has been 
linked to cancer of the 
mouth,  larynx and 
esophagus.

W h i l e  a d m i t t i n g  
there was a health haz
ard. 54 percent of those 
surveyed said smoke
less tobacco is “ less 
harm ful" than ciga
rettes.  researchers 
said.

D r .  C h a r l e s  A .  
LeMalstrc, the cancer 
society president, also 
repeated the group call 
for extending the ban 
o n  c i g a r e t t e  a n d  
smokel ess tobacco 
product advertising to 
Include newspapers, 
m a g a c l n e s  a n d  
billboards.

As a first step, a 
resolution approved by 
the cancer society's 
board of directors calls 
for the elimination of 
all models and scenery 
in tobacco advertising 
and a limit on illustra 
tlons to depictions of 
the cigarette packages.

A d v e r t i s i n g  copy 
should be restricted to 
the tar and nicotine 
content of the product, 
one of the four rotating 
w a r n i n g  messages 
from the U.S. Surgeon 
General and the price 
of the product.

“ There is no ques
tion about the link be
tween tobacco and 
canc er . "  LeM alstre 
said. "Th e  evidence 
against tobacco has 
continued to mount for 
over 20 years.”

L e M a l s t r e  s a i d  
studies found up to 85 
p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  
t e e n a g e r s  w h o  
experiment with as few 
as three packs of ciga
rettes develop lifelong 
habits.

“ Ninety percent of 
today's smokers have 
tried to q u it."  said 
LeMalstre. speaking at 
th e  o p e n i n g  of  a 
four-day seminar for 
science* writers. "Sad
dest of all. less than 
one smoker in 10 ul
timately succeeds in

legal Notice
lU Y k t  CIRCUIT COUIIT ~  

O F T H I1 IT H  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN ANDFOR 
tIM IN O LIC O U N TY , 

FLORIDA
CAM  MO. IM R M A -M F  

BANKERS LIFE  COMPANY, 
an lew* corporation.

Plaintiff.

JAMES C. GREATHOUSE and 
EDITH C. GREATHOUSE, hi* 
wIM

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

Notice I* hereby given that, 
pursuant to Final Summary 
Judgment ot Foreclosure en
tered In the above-styled action 
on March 21, IN*. I will tell the 
property tltueted in Seminole 
County. Florida, at described 
at:

Let). Block I. TOWNSITE OF 
NORTH CHUIUOTO. according 
to the plat thoroot, at rocerdtd 
in Flat Book t. Fagot M M. 
Fubiic Record* ot Seminole 
County. Florida
at public tale, to the highest 
bidder lor cash, at the West 
front doer ot the Seminole 
County Courthoute. In Sanford, 
Florida at It :00 a.m.. on the 12th 
day ot May. IMS.

DATED: March21. iMt 
David N. Berrien 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By: DianaK. Brummett 
Deputy Clerk

Fubllth: March 24.31. INS 
DEA-tat

FICTITIOUS NAME"" 
Notice it hereby given that I 

am engaged in butlnett at 2*0 
Old Sanford Oviedo Road. 
W inter Spring* F L  22700 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the F lc 1 1 lo u t N a m e  ot 
Environmental Air Syttomt, 
and that l intend to rogltter tatd 
name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court. Seminal* County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provitiont el the Fictltieut 
Nemo Statute*. To-Wit: Section 
Ots.df F lor Ida Statute* test. 

David W. Clark
Fubllth: March |4. M. April 7,
IAMBS
OS A-MS

CBLBBBITV CWHBR
^Opeey^ptorpee beereatyswewppiwe by Me

by CONNIE WflENER
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quitting for good."
“ If the Industry were 

not to do that It would 
be a logical step for the 
Congress .to step in.” 
said Rimer.

" W h i l e  cigarette 
s m o k i n g  i n  t h i s  
country has leveled off, 
people continue to 
smoke and die.” he 
said, noting that one 
death In every four in 
the United States Is 
related to cigarettes.

IN TNC CIRCUIT 
COURT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASE NO.: OtdntCA-SS-O 

IN RE: The Marriage ot 
JE A N E TTE  OLADYS GR IF
FIN.

Petitioner/Wife.

RONALD EDWIN GRIFFIN,
Respondent/Husbentf. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO RONALD EDWIN GRIFFIN  
1«1S Thor Avenue 
Apopka. Florida 22703 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that a Petition for 
Dl»*olution of Marriage ha* 
boon filed again*! you, and that 
you are required to torve a copy 
of your ro*pan«o or pleading lo 
iho Petition upon the Fotl- 
tloner’* ■ Homey, Thome* C, 
Green#, Pott Office Box *W, 
Sanford. Florida 32771, and III* 
the original reaper 
Ing In the office of the Clark ot 
the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida 32771, on or boforo the 
l»t day at April, INS. If you fall 
lo do *o, a default iudgment will 
be taken against you for the 
relief demanded In the Petition.

DATED at Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida this 21 day of 
February, INS.

DAVID N. BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
BY: Sandra Baker 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Marchs. 10.
17.24. INS 
D E A N

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLECOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
FIN Number OS-lff-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
Georo* Willoughby 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A IM S  OR O E M A N O S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER  
PERSONS IN TER ESTED  IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y
N O T I F I E D  that the a d 
ministration el the e«taW ot 
George Willoughby, deceased. 
FIN Number OS-ltf-CP. Is pend
ing in the Circuit Court for 
Somlnol* County. Florida. 
ProbeN Division, the address of 
which Is Somlnol* County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida. 
32771. Tho personal repre
sentative ot the estaN Is Jett 
Norris Clack, whose address Is 
P.O. Boa F27, Long woodLake 
Mary Rd.. Longwood. FL 327H. 
Tho name and address of the 
personal representative's at
torney are set forth below.

All persons having claims or 
demands against tho estaN are 
required. W ITH IN  TH R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to fIN with 
the clerk ot the above court a 
wriiien statement ot any cNlm 
or demand they may have. Each 
claim must be In writing and 
must indicate the basis for the 
claim, tho name and address ot 
the creditor or hi* agent or 
attorney, and the amount 
claimed, it the claim is not yet 
due. the date when it will 
become duo shall be stated. If 
the claim Is contingent or unli
quidated. tho nature of the 
uncertainty shall be stated. If 
the claim Is secured, the securi
ty shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ot the claim to the clerk 
to enabN tho clerk to mall one 
copy to each personal repre
sentative.

All persons Interested In the 
estaN to whom a copy ot this 
Nolle* of Administration has 
been mailed are required, 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  M O N TH !  
FROM THE DATE OF THE  
F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  O F  
THIS NOTICE, to fIN any ab 
lection* they may have that 
challenge tho validity ot the 
decedent's will, tho qualifica
tions of tho personal repre
sentative, or the venue or 
luritdictMn of the court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED  WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED

Date ot the f irat publication of 
this Notice of Administration: 
March 2*. IN I.

Jeff Norris Clack,
As Personal Representative 
of the Estate of 
Goerpa Willoughby

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
Leonard V. Wood 
P.O. Boa U N  
Altamonte Springs. FL 

327IS-MW
Telephone (jgf)gjfrdtli 
Publish March 24.31. IMS. 
DBA-117

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. W-77FXA-PF-B 

JERR Y D. FUSCO and 
CHE R YL L. FUSCO, hi* WIN.

Plaintiffs,

MICHAEL V. FERRARO and 
PAMELA L. FERRARO.
his wIN,

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION, 

f  TO: MICHAEL V. FERRARO 
UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the following property in 
Somlnol* County, Florida:

Lot II, Block O, North Orlando 
Terraco, Section a of Unit i, 
according to Iho Plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book 17. Page 
32. Public Records ol Seminole 
County. Florida.

has boon filed against you, 
and PAMELA L. FERRARO, 
and you are required to serve a 
copy of your written detente. If 
any. to It on JONATHAN C. 
GREEN, ESQUIRE. Plaintiffs’
attorney, whoee address it 1200 
Watt Highway 434. Suita 212. 
Longwood. Florida, 327SO. on or 
before the 4th day of April, IMt. 
and file the original thereof with 
the clerk of this Court either 
before service on Plaintiffs’ 
attorney or Immediately there
after; otherwise a Detaull will 
be entered against you tor relief 

In the Complaint or
Petition.

DATED  THIS lath day of 
February. IMS. al Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida. 
(SEAL!

OAVIDN. BERRIEN  
at Clerk of tho Court 
By: /*/ Cecelia V. Ekem 
ASDEPUTYCLERK  

Publish: March!. 10.
17,24. IMt

BM*11 NOTICE W------
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at J00 
W. Seminole Blvd.. Sanlord 
Seminole County. Florida under 
the Ficltlous Name ot Intelvest, 
and that I Inland to register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Somlnol* County. 
Florida in accordance with the 
Provitiont ol the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. TeWlt: Section 
*S10S Florida Statutes 1757.

Eoghan N. Kelley 
Publish: March 24, 14, April 7. 
14. IMt 
OEA-143

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE  
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY,
CASE NO. It-eStt-CA-Of O 

OENBRAL JURISDICTION  
OIVISIOH 

FEOERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAOE ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff, 
vt.
MARK E. PENLAND,etal., 

Detendant(s),
TO: MARK E. PENLAND 
AND MARTI K.PENLAND  
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action hat 
bean commenced to torocloeo a 
mortgage on the following real 

>  lying and being and 
situate in SEMINOLE County, 
Florida, more particularly de
ter (bed as follows:

Lot«. toss the North 17.S feet 
thereof for road rlghtwt-way, 
B lo c k  B .  C O L U M B U S  
HARBOR, at per Plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book it, Paget 
31. 3V, Public Records ol 
Somlnol* County, Florida, more 
commonly known at, 421 Santa 
Maria Way, Longwood, Florida 

and you are required to torve 
a copy of your written defenses.
II any. to it on W EIN ER . 
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorneys 
for Plaintiff, whoso address it 
S404 Cypress Center Drive. Suite 
310. Tampa, Florida 3340*. on or 
before April II. IMS, and file the 
original with the Clerk of this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff’s attorneys or immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal
ot the Court on this 7th day ol 
March. IMS.
(SEALI

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
BY: /s/P. Forsythe 
DEPUTYCLERK  

Publish: March 10.17.
34.31, IMt 
DEA7I

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In butlnett at 244* 
Bay Av*.. Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida 32771 under tho 
fictitious name ot LARRY  
F U T R E L L  T IL E  SERVICE, 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with tho 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Name St itufes. To wit: Section 
•43 04 Fk rida Statutes l*S7.

/t/Larry A. Futreil 
Publish March 17. 34. 31 A April 
7. IN*.
D B A 103

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice it hereby given that I 

am sngtgod in business at US 
Hwy. 17 *2. Longwood, Somlnol* 
County, Florida 327IS under the 
fictitious name ot ACE DIS 
COUNT SA TE LLITE  WARE
HOUSE. and that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk of the circuit Court, 
Somlnol* County, Florida In 
accordance with tho provitiont 
of the Fictitious Nam* Statutes. 
To wit: Section SU M  Florida 
Statutes 1M7.

/*/Oliver Thomas 
Publish March 24. 31 A April 7. 
I*. IMt.
OCA 148

■LOOM COUNTY
t a v m / t
W m S jm m ir vj$»c*veeem m ir

-------- I C N R U N M

W t .M U  NdV
WBL. RE CAN 9MCT
a m  m m . m i x
M 1 W  AXAMX* MX

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURT IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

GENERAL CIVIL 
- DIVISION 

CIVIL ACTION NO.i 
tt-4314-CA-at-O 

TNP DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY. INC..

Plaintiffs.
v*

GARY L. DuFOUR,

NOTICE OF ACTION 
To: Gary L. Du Four 
4243 South Semoran Boulevard 
Orlande. FL 32*07 

YO J ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to forocloe* a mortgage 
on the following property in 
Seminole County, Florida:

From the Northeast comer of 
the East is el the Northwest to 
of Section 34. Township 21 South. 
Range 31 East, Seminole 
County, Florida, run South 
gt*24‘S4" West 207.71 feet to the 
Northeast comer et the West 
1130.00 feet of said East tool the 
Northwest to; thence run South 
00*U'24" East 7*3.00 feet along 
tho East boundary of said West 
1130 00 feet to a point on the 
South boundary of the North 
7*3.00 toot of said East to of the 
Northwest to; thence run North 
0f*M'3t” East 30.00 feet along 

i said South boundary to the 
beginning of a tangent curve 
concave Northwesterly, having 
a radius ot 300.00 toot and an 
intersection angle of 34*3t’42"; 
thence run Northeasterly 110.33 
feet along tho arc ol said curve 
to the end ot said curve and the 
beginning ol a reverse curve 
concave Southeasterly, having a 
radius of 300.00 foot and an 
Intersection angle of 34*22’3l” ; 
thence run Northeasterly iTf.t* 
feet along the arc of said curve 
to the end of said curve, the end 
of said curve being a point on a 
line parallel with and *40.00 feet 
South of, when measured at 
right angles to, the North 
boundary of tho Northeast to ot 
said Section 34; thence run 
North 0f*Sa’4S" East 101.M toot 
along said parallel line tor the 
Point of Beginning, said point ot 
beginning being a point on a lino 
perpendicular to said North 
boundary, said perpendicular 
line being 244 32 feet Easterly of 
the Northwest corner ol the 
Northeast to of said Section 3* 
as measured along said North 
boundary; thence run South 
00*ori3’’ East ttf.M  toot along 
said perpendicular line to a 
point on a line parallel with and 
1437.04 feet South of. when 
measured at right angles to, 
said North boundary of the 
Northeast to; thence run North 
44*il’4S" East 230 00 feet along 
said parallel line; thence run 
North 00*07’IS" West t*7.M toot; 
thence run South lt*S2'4S" West 
230.00 toot to the point ot begin
ning.

hat been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses. It any, 
to It on Fred H. tumble. II, 
Esq. MILES AND CUMBIE. 
P.A.. Plaintiff's attorney, whose 
address It 2727 Thirteenth 
Street. St. Cloud. Florida 3274*. 
on or boforo April 10. IMt. and 
til* the original with tho Clerk ot 
this Court either be tore service 
on PlalntiH's attorney or Imme
diately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded In 
the complaint or petition.

WITNESS my hand and the 
teal of this court on March 4, 
1M4.
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN  
Clerk ot Circuit Court 
By: JeanBullInt 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March 10.17,
24.31.1*04
OEA-77

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
U STORE IT pursuant to the 

provisions of the Florida Self 
storage Facility Act hereby 
gives notice ot tale under said 
act, to wit;

On April 12, IN* at 10 a.m. at 
2005 S. Orlando Dr.. Sanford. FL 
3377). U STORE IT  will conduct 
a public tale to the highest 
bidder for cash of the contents ot 
the following space numbers:
•A 34, Dick Sandkulla. 4037. 
Tyrone Davit. ID -13, Jean 
Pabon, iD R , Laura Leteman. 
•E-7, Lou Snow. lE  44. Sarah 
Delaney. »E 12, Trlna Jennings. 
«H-13. Lee Cross.
Publish: March24.31. IN I  
DEA 142

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
IN ANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
c a s e  n o . ai-Ttei-CA-ee-p 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

GOLOOME REALTY CREDIT 
CORP.,

Plaintiff,
vs.
S A M U E L  P I E R E S ,  and  
M YRTLE PIERES. his wife, of
al..

Detondant(s), 
AMBNOCD NOTICE

g g g g ;

TO: SAMUEL PIERES. and 
M YRTLE PIE RES. hit wife. 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action hat
Uitti CurTirTWlCtu TO iOrVCIOM1 I
mortgage on the following real 
property lying and being and 
situate In Somlnol* County, 
Florida, more particularly de
scribed a* follow*:

Lot 4. SPRINGRUN PATIO  
HOMES, a PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT according to 
tho Plat thereof at recorded in 
Plat Book 21 page* 44 and 47, 
Public Records of Somlnolo 
County. Florida, mar* com
monly known as JM Spring Run 
Circle. Lon gaped, Florida, 
and you art required M serve a 
copy of your written defence, if 
a n y . fa II on W IE N E R ,  
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorneys 
tor Plaintiff, wheat addroee It 
3444 Cypress Cantor Orlvo, Suit* 
m .  Tampa, Florida, 32484, on or 
boforo April 23. IMt. and file Iho 
original with tho Clerk of this 
Court either 
Plaintiff's
etoly thereafter, otherwise a 
default will be entered again*! 
you tor Ih* relief demendwl In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and gaai
of the Court an this f lit  day a! 
March, tog*.

OAVIDN. BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By; Selene la y  a*
Deputy Clerk

PubUih: March 34. |1, April 7,
14. MBS 
O f A -148

legal Hatka
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 

OF TH E 1STH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 

44-4347-CA-44-P 
SOUTHEAST BANK. N.A..

Plaintiff,

MICHELE E.FREDENBERO. 
ETA L..

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: M.C. STORMER 
RESIDENCE:
Last Known Mailing Address 
134 Bay Green Ln.
Altamonte Springs. FL 33714 
AND TO; All persons claiming 
any interest by. through, under 
or against tho aforesaid persons.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
F IE D  T H A T  an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on tho 
following described property 
located In SEMINOLE County, 
Florida:

Lot 13. Block B. THE MEAD  
OWS WEST, according to the 
Plat thoroof as recorded in Plat 
Book 17, Pago 3, Public Records 
et Seminole County, Florida.

TOGETHER with all the Im
provements now or hereafter 
erected on the properly, and all 
o a s o m o n ts , r ig h t s ,  a p 
purtenances. rents, royalties, 
mineral, oil and gat rights and 
profits, wafer, water rights and 
water stock, and all natures new 
or hereafter a part of the 
property, Including replace- 
men ft and add I tlons thereto.

he* been filed against you. 
and you are required to serve a 
copy of your written detent**. If 
any. to this action on Reger D. 
Bear of ANDERSON A RUSH. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, whose 
address It 323 East Central 
Boulevard, Ortendo, Florida 
32401. and tile the original with 
the Clerk ol the above styled 
Court on or before the )7th day 
of April, 1444; otherwise a 
Iudgment may be entered 
against you for the relief de
manded in the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
of said Court on this 13th day ol 
March. 1M4.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
at Clerk ol said Court 
By: Selene Zoyas 
at Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March 17.24.
31. April 7. IMt 
DEA 104

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 44-4443-CA-44-P

FIRST AMERICAN SERVICES. 
INC.

Plaintiff, 
v*.
WANDA J . BINGHAM  and 
J E R O M E  B IN G H A M , her 
husband.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE

Notice It hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order ot Final 
Judgment entered in this cause, 
in the Circuit Court ot Seminole 
County. Florida. I will tell the 
property situated In Seminole 
County, Florida, described as: 

Lots IS and it  and South it  
feet ot Lot 14, LESS South 44 feet 
ol Lot 14. O IN D E R V IL L E  
HEIGHTS according to lha plat 
thereof, as recorded In Plat 
Book 4. Page 42. Public Records 
of Semlnate County, Florida, 
at public tale, to tho highest and 
best bidder, tor cash, at the 
West front door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse in Sanford. 
Florida, at 11:00 a.m., on April 
13, ISO*.

Dated at Sanford. Florida this 
21st day of March, 1444.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: /*/ Vicki L. Baird 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: March 34,31.1444 
DEA 147

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE I4TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.t

|| M I ,  , ,  M  ■

SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

Plaintiff.
vt.
EDWARO D. BARNES. E T  AL..

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO. TERRY L. BARNES 
RESIDENCE:
Lest Known Mailing Address: 
1711 Gladlolat Drive 
Maitland. FL 32731 
AND TO: All persons claiming 
any Interest by. through, under 
or against tho aforesaid persons.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI
F IE D  T H A T  an action.te  
torseioso a mortgage on the 
following described property 
located In SEMINOLE County. 
Florida:

Lot 144. UNIT ONE GARDEN  
LAKE ESTATES, according to 
ih* plat thoroot as recorded In 
Plat Book 14. pages 14 and 13 ot 
the Public Recards of Seminole 
County, Florida.

Together with all structures 
and improvements, now and 
hereafter on said land, and 
fiaturot attached thereto, and 
all rents. Issues, proceeds, and 
profits accruing and to accrue 
from said premises, all of which 
are Included within the forage 
Ing d a e crlp tlo n  and tn* 
habendum thereof; also all gas.
■4aem alarielf luaMe — ** i>aiieirvgmiiv* EMvitiv, vvfvr mnm iiiw
heating, cashing, refrigerating, 
lighting, plumbing, ventilating, 
irrigating, and power systems, 
machines, appliances, fixtures

new or may hereafter pertain to, 
or be used with, in, ar an said 
promisee, even though they may 
a* detached ar detachable.

and you ar* required to servo a
copy at your written detones*. It 
any, to this action an Reger o. 
Bear ol ANDERSON B R USH ,

address Is 322 East Central 
Boulevard. Orlande. Florida 
32881, and file the original with 
the Clerk et the above styled
Court on ar bolero Iho 17th day 
of April, 1*84; otherwise a 
judgment may be entered

m PifiDh 4 In itia f  ̂ nalilni•nWwMN 44* fng !MfiW4NN1i«
WITNESS my hand and seal 

al said Court on Nd* 12th day of

(SEALI
OAVIDN. BERRIEN  
as Ctorfc of said Court 
By: Selene Zeya* 
a* Deputy Clerk 

Pvbttdi: Marsh 17, K  
21, April 7,1483

CLASSIFIED ADS
Somlnol* Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

* M A . M . - B : M P . M .
• M A Y  X m d  t m i  

SATUR DAY • • N bgg

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
h o u r s  J 5 5 g a ^ « « J S : S

7  i i b h i r Hh  Rems t K  a  Nrb  
I bbribbnRvb Rmgb 4 K s An

id van h i  vinivg nvaaaaw
S U gsb

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday *11:00 A .M . Saturday

23— Special Notices

BECOME h NOTARY
For Details: 1 400 433 4234 

^torldjritolarjAssocJetioj^

27— Nuntry A 
Child Car*

CHILDREN kepi in my home, 
experienced teacher, dally or 
weekly. 222-1301

DOO O BEDIEN CE CIAISES
Begin 3/3*. Call Mon. Frl. 
Shlriey Reilly 323 4343.

FR E E  OR REDUCED  child 
care II you qualify. Call Mrs. 
Swaggerty. 333 4434

LOVINO CHILD CARE in my 
h o m e .  R e a s o n a b l e .  
Coll :22l 147*

legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT

FOR IEM IHOLC COUNTY.
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
PIN Humber 34434 C.P.

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
H E TTIE  E. BEER.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The administration ol Ih* 

estate of H E TTIE  E. BEER, 
deceased. File Number 4*0*0 
C P., is pending in Ih* Circuit 
Court for Seminolo County. 
Florid*. Probate Division, tho 
address of which Is Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford, FI 
32771.

Tlw names and addresses ol 
tho personal representative and 
lha personal representative’s 
attorney ar* set forth below.

All Inloreslod parsons or* 
requited to III* with this court. 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  M ON THS  
FROM THE DATE OF THE  
F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I)  oil claims 
against Ih* estate and 13) any 
objections by on inlerosled 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid 
Ity at tha will, the qualifications 
ot tho personal representative, 
or the venue or jurisdiction ot 
tho court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT iO  PILBD WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on March 24.144*.

Personal Ropresanlatlv*
ReaW. Beer
430 N. Bum by Street
Orlando. FI. 32403 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative: 
GIERACH AND EWALO. P.A. 
By: E.J. Gierech, Esquire 
P.O. Boa 33*037 
Orlando. FL. 31353 4M7 
Totophono (305) *44 4441 
Publish: March 34.11. Itat 
DEA 141

NOTICE UNDCR 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTB

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE It hereby given that 

the undersigned, pursuant to tho 
F ictitiou s Noma Statute. 
Chapter 341 Of. Florida Statutes, 
will rogltter with tha Clark ot 
tho Circuit Court. In and tor 
Seminal* County, upon receipt 
ol proof ot publication ol this 
notice, the fictitious name, to 
w i t :  110 P r o l o t t l o n o l  
Partnership, under which we 
or* engaged in business at 230 
North Westmont* Drive, in the 
City of Allamont* Springs, 
Florida 33714; Ih* parties inter 
e s te d  In t o ld  b u t ln e t t  
partnership enterprise ar* at 
lot lows: Randall 6. Coverman, 
M.D., Ranald Hottman, M D , 
W J. Hatter nan. Jr.. Esquire, 
and Mark P. Rabinowlti. Et 
quire.

Dated at Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole County. Florida, this 
2Sth day ol February, ins. 

Randall B. Coverman, M D  
Ronald Hottman, M.D.
W.J. Hatter nan, Jr.
Mark P. Rabinowlti 

Publish: March 3,10,
17.24,1*04 
DEA 24

32— Real Estatt 
Counts

* * * a
e Thinking ot galling a a 
a Real Estate License? a 

W* offer Free tuition 
and continuous Training!

Coll Dick or Vicki tor dotolls: 
471 IS47...323 3300...Eve. 774 1010 

Kayos of Plorid*., Inc. 
^J4Vs*r*onag#ri#neol

43-Mtdical ft
D e n ta l

IM M EDIATE OPENINO. tor
om bulotory lady, large  
specious accomodations, dt 
llc io ut food, homey al 
mosphere. TLC 301122 1417

It—I Notko
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE E IO H TC IN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION HO.: 

U14S1-CA44-P
A L L I A N C E  M O R T G A G E  
COMPANY.

Plaintiff.
v»
JIMMY R. WILSON*1 ua,.

Defendants 
NOTICE OP SALE 

NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to tha Final Judgment 
ot Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the cause pending In the 
Circuit Court ol Iho Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, In and lor 
Somlnol* County, Florida Civil 
Action Number 11 3fl2 CA 0* P 
Ih* undersigned clerk wilt sell 
the property situated in told 
County, described at:

Lot 37. Tuikobay, Phase I, 
according to the Plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 27. Pages 
17 and 31. Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida.

Together with the following: 
Rang*/Ov*n, Garbage Disposal, 
Vent Fan. Wall to Wall Carpal 
ing. Dishwasher
al public tale, to the highest end 
best bidder tor cosh ol 11.00 
o'clock A M., on Ih* lllh day ot 
April, ISOS, at tha West stops *1 
the. lemiaoto -Ctunhr. Court
house. Sanford, Florida.

Dated this list day ol March, 
1st*.

OAVIDN. BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Diana K . Brummalt 
Deputy Clark

Publish: March 24.3l,lf*4 
OEA 141

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice it hereby given that w* 

ere engaged in butlnttt ot 101 
Wot* Woodland Dr.. San lord. 
Seminole County, Florida 11771 
under the fictitious noma ot 
JANFRE ENTERPRISES, end 
that we intend to register told 
nemo with the Clark ol tlw 
Circuit Court, Somlnolo County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
provitiont ol tho Fictitious 
Nemo Statute*. To wit: Section 
4*1.04 Florida Statutes 1457.

/*/ Janice L. Neal 
/*/ Fred L. Noel

Publish March 10. 17, 34, II. 
141*
DEA4I

f t j j
Aiftet

44*̂  a-----m

4vl Mmo/ppri time 
AiHixBt CMOxlBf

Job Hateewet Atmtome 
A.C.T Trevti Scheet

V-B00-492.300*

G O O D  L U C K
Fledieg Week With

Are y*« Interested to a life 
tint lias grewth potoattat?
Da van e*#d tkWt tratotog?
H yoa, yaa aaad asl

W e O ffer
• Fftfi PM  CMFLOVMINT TRAINING
• RCAMANCNWULL THAI BMFLOVM8NT
• IXCCUSMT COMPANY MNBFITft
• CHANCC FOB AOVANCmiNT
• COUAl OFFORTUNITV KMFLOYftR

CaH
If this founds Uka it it hr you

I b p e t o



SS-ftUSllMU
Opportunities

"■LINO DESIGNS"
W IN D O W  T R E A T M E N T  

FRANCHISE AVAILABLE. 
F o r  I n f o r m a t i o n  
Cell: I t i l  7M 4031 or write: 
Blind Datlgn*. 1H7 u.S. I* N., 
Sulla H, CHarwater, FI.3UIV

*1— Monty to Lb nd

REFUSED ELSEWHERET
TR Y USI

First and Sacond Homa Equity 
Mortgage Lender.
• Fait and Confidential Loan
• No Application Faa
• Re-eitabllth Credit 
D IF F IC U L T  LOANS AND  
CREDIT, OUR SPECIALTY. 
WE CANHELPI

FREEOLANDER INC.
THE MORTOAOE PEOPLE

no E. Altamonte Dr., Altamonte 
Springs Call :()05) I14 4400 

^^Ueensed^tortji^eBrakeT

43— Mortgogos 
Bought f t  Sold

W E  B U Y  t i t  a n d  i n d  
M ORTOAOE! Nation wide 
Call: Ray Lagg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, no  Douglai Ava., 
Altamonte. 7747733

71-Hotp Wonted

ADVERTISING SALES 
Motivated lalei people are 

needed to become part of our 
eggretilve tales staff. We are 
seeking Individuals with da 
sire to make a career In the 
newspaper Industry. Im 
mediate openings. Experience 
helpful but not necessary. 
Send resume to: Mr. Melvin 
Adkins. Evening Herald, MO 
N. French Avenue. Sanford. 
Florida 3777T.

A R C H I T E C T U R A L  
DRAFTSM AN, residential, 
contract w ork. 747-34)4 
LEAVE MESSAGE.

ASSEMBLER

Will train M people to do hand 
assembly. Day and Evening 
shifts. Long wood. Never a feel

TtMP PERM_ _ _ _ 774-1341
ASSISTANT

RECEPTIONIST
Friendly personality wins this 

chalrt Good phone voice 
needed to handle customer 
orders! Key position with lots 
ol advancement potential I 
Hiring today!

Employment 
M u  323-5176
^ m raw .ssihst 
A S S O C IA TE S , too people 

needed, earn saOK 1st year, 
with » I fastest growing Co., 
Call 7471517Mon. Frl.StoH  

AUTO PARTS ORIVER. Good 
driving record Fla. driving 
license. Apply In person, 
Automotive I Parts Service. 
ISM t. French Ave- Sanford. 

A U T O  P A R T *  C O U N T E R  
PERSON. .Expd. Apply in 
person. Automotive I Parts 
Service. 1313 S. French Ave.,
Santoed.___________________

BAHAMA M B 'S  Is now accep 
ting applications tor the fol
lowing positions: Cooks, prop 
cooks, dishwashers, cashiers, 
and bartenders. Apply In 
person Monday through  
Thursday between 1 and 4 pm, 
at JIM French Av.
No phone calls please._______

■ILL KNAPP'S RESTURANT 
t i l l  OOUOLAS AVE.

ALTAMONTE SPRINOS 
Is looking tor bright, depen 
deble, and energetic Indlvldu 
als to fill the following post 
flans: alfernoon waiter A 
waitress; afternoon buser; 
afternoon grill cooks; after
noon A evening dishwashers. 
No experience necessary. 
Apply In person to Rick or 
Marilyn Mon. A Tues March 
34 A IS between 14 NO 
PHONE CALLS PLEASEI 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

B U C K  HAIRSTYLIST needed, 
experienced in chemical work 
lor carefree curls and relax 
ers Call: 13137)7 or 1»«1J7  
attar 7 pm ._________________

DAILY NOM/MILV MY
START WORK NOW!

I MO ^ F U !
Report ready for work at a AM 

4g; W. 1st. St............... Sanford
121-1590

O BLIVER V ORIVER/ OISH
WASHER, all in one. Full and 
part time with own car. De
dicated. Great pay. Apply at 
Carlo's Italian Restaurant. 
IQMS. French Av. 331 7434

DELIVBRV  
SHOP HELPER

Easy I Enioy yourself I Groat for 
a guy or pail No heavy lifting! 
Train for counter and paper

»!
Employment323-5176

now . jsth st.
DENTAL 

OFFICE BAL
No dental experience needed I

Will train for front office 
duties and some assisting. 
Great chanco to loom avail- 
able trade Must an fey dealing

323-9171
D IE T A R Y  M ANAOBR-m ust

ABN to ftexlMo Hours.

ler the'riSIf person. Apply of 
DoBery Manor. M  N. Hwv. 
17-M, DeBary..'............... BOB

■ADM SIM TO SMB PM < 
homo clipping 
item*. Kuan stews 
to Vicky Oapf. I.
Rd. Sanford. FI. a r t !.

BIAS PM haur. Bacallanf 
TfR M M p

» S
M > — J  m m

71-Help Wanted

AVON EARNINOSWOWIII 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIIt
__________ W -Sitf

E X P E R I E N C E D  sew ing
machine operators wonted on 
all operations. Wa otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
care plan. Place work rates. 
Will train qualified applicants. 
San— Dal Manufacturing. 3140 

• Otd Lake Mary Rd., Sanford. 
Caimi-MlO

PILE CLERK 
TRAINER

*1*0 week. Entry level I Com
pany offers great growth 
potential for a quick learntrl 
Will train to research records 
from the computer I Not a 
Feed end fob! All benefits 
Including dentelt

Employmtfrt iTO 323-5176
a t W J H M f

P U LL CHAROC bookkeeper 
needed. D eltona a re a . 
Calt:574 1414

PULLCHAROE
EOOKKEEPKR

Fait paced homebuilder needs 
take charge bookkeeper with 
experience In construction ac
counting. Must be organised, 
hava computer experience, 
sell starter Accounts payable 
experience. Good benefits and 
salary commensurate with 
experience. Call fha Homas of 
Deltona tor a confidential In
terview today. Orlando 
433-4401. Deltona 374 4113.

FULL/PART TIM E POSITION 
AVAILABLE for person who 
Is experienced with preschool. 
For more Information call 
Taresa Swaggerty 
3331434.

HAIRDRESSER- guaranteed
salary. Fla. license required. 
No following necessary. Lake 
Mary/San lord area 333 *041.

HEAD 
SECRETARY

Mature attitude wins! Take 
charge and supervise office 
personnel I College or 
vocational schooling Is a plus, 
but not a must I

Employment 323-5176
Tssw.nthtt.

HIGH TECH CAREER 
FOR QUALIFIED HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADUATES

Secure your future In a growing 
field. We are Interviewing tor 
im m ediate openings In 
laconical and electric fields 
Training provided. Good Mia 
ry and axcallant benefits. 
Must be 17-34 years oid, In 
good physical condition, will
ing to rotocata. For more 
information calf I <00 )431113 
Mon.-Wed 4a,m.)p.m.

IRON WORKERS
1)3-Ml)

L.P.N. 3-11. excellent working 
conditions. Belter Living 
Center. CasMlberry. 444 3003. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
M/S handicapped

L A N D S C A P E  LA B O R E R S .
SJ 73 hour. Full lime position. 
Time and a halt tor overtime. 
333 0113.___________________

LAWN MAINTENANCE, 
dependable, work with a 
growing Co., good starting 
salary. Call 13l«eta

LONG HAUL Truck Drivers 33 
or older wilh 3 yr. exp. In 
driving A I yr. exp. In rqfrig. 
Applications ara checked. 
Only exp, need coll. 3404301.

M AINTBNANCBexper lanced, 
strong in applHncos and air 
conditioning. Apply In person 
at Ridgewood Arms. Apt.
34M Ridge* eed Ave.

M UST EN JOY working out 
doors. Corning potential of 114 
par hour. Futl and port tlmo 
available Wo train. For work 
tnyouroroo.
Call: H i l l )  4M 7111 ext. 34

NURSES AIDES wan tod H r oil
shifts. Musi oa txptrlancatf or 
corlltlod. Apply In porson, 
Lakevlow Nursing Cantor.

0lSE.3nd.St. ____ ,
PART TIM E) Work tram homo, 

chooso own hours. Com up to 
HOper hour. Call 444V73

PART TIM E  handyman for 
punch out work. Must have 
own tools. M.OO hour. 3-30 
hours wookly. Ask tor Chip 
3)1 IS IP.

P A R T/TIM E  B A B Y S ITTE R
needed. Only occ. Pine Crest 
oreo. rat, rag. Call 1330703

P R E S C H O O L  T E A C H E R S
Full/port tlmo positions. Mo 
turlty, common sense, love of 
chlldron o must. Experience o 
plus. Call E lolne >33 3003

PRESCHOOL Teachers A Aides.
full A part tlma. Wa will train. 
Intarvlawlng April 1, *3. 
Sanford Eorly  Childhood 
Contor.aOl E.ISthtt.

RN'S/IPN’S/CNA’S
MEDS/tURG/fEDl A UNIFI 

•CALL TODAY 
•W1ERWEN TODAY 

•ORtERT TODAY

311 7444.
IELP STARTER- with strong 

HHphone pereenollty Hr full 
time patllian. Cacgllonl 
benefits. Applications being 
taken M8M B.SrdSt.PS

WAITNBSS.lyrs.axp., 
hours. Apply In pi 
GotHrla Piua. DO t .  Lake 
Mery Blvd. Lake Mery.

•YiTHBi
non at

n -  Bmp*eymont
W m H 4

w i r w N ^ ^ H
Cdl. Oary C. Haw, AuctHnaar.
AtaoSUw A l M A I

PART TIME ■  ■
yourpl«ce<
Ceil to n yk » S L

IY S(T M IW ILL BABYSIT In my 
NdpppelebNAN INUkAi 
Phene: 33IIM7.

91— Apartment!/

.mm*

KIT CARLYLE Larry WffM

V H

•imwxu.m

97— A|MrtmMts 
Furnished/Rent

CLEAN MOBILE home, prlvoH 
lot, A/C, carpeted, washer, 
adults, no pots. U73 month. 
Call:1134M7

Fvm. Apts. H r Senior CHftens 
111 Polmotto Avo.

J. Cowon. No Phone Colls
SANFORD 3 bdrm., upstairs, 

child ok. S333 month. 1130 
deposit. 33IM3I.'

SANFORD.1 bdrm, S1SS. mo. 
sacurity deposit S300 Rater 
nnrns. No Pots. Coll S4S 4S0I.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnishod / Rtnt

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
1MB. Airport ONE.

M  SPECIAL
IMoff 1st month's rant 
i n  off 2nd month's rent 
SMoll 3rd month's rant. 
PHONE...................... 333-4411

OENBVA OAROEN APT. DOS
W. 2Sth St. t and 3 bdrm. 
opart man ts available.______

LAKE PRONT- 1 and 1 Bdrm. 
opts. Starting at S305 mo. Pool 
tonnls. adults, no pots. FHxi- 
ble deposit. Coll : 3310743

LAKE VIEW. Newly decor. 3 
bdrm, Reliable tenants. Rea- 
sonobH, Coll m  in t._______

U »H  LANDSCAPING
SANFORD, lush landscaping 

surrounds theie single story 
one end two bedroom apart
ments. SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS ttlU41-Ad  
111

MASTER SUITE
LAKE MARY, two bodrooms. 

two baths. Private polio, 
abundant storage, attached 
ga ra ge . C A N T E R B U R Y  
VILLAS. StMM7~AD4M

NEARI-4
L A K E  M A R Y , Located In

country sotting, yet near con
veniences. Energy efficient 
one and two bedreem apart- 
m o n t s  a v o I I o b t o . 
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T  T H E  
CROSSINGS. M ttttt-A P SM .

O PP O R TUN ITY  NNOCKS. I 
MON TH  F R EE RENT, on t. 3 
or j  bedroom apartments with
• I year loose. Available
Immediately to qualified 
op#11cents. Coll Sharon at
333-TIM-___________________
NIOOEWOOO ARMS APT."xivsxir

444 off 111 month's rant 
Mt oft Ind month's rant 
Mt off 3rd month's rant
PHONE 133-4430____________

SANFORD) bdrm., t bath, near 
business district. ImmodloH 
occupancy. No pots. 747 4013
or 333-0444 RootHr__________

U N F O R D  3 bdrm.. t both, 
control olr, carpet. 0)40 
month, discounted. British 
American Realty. 430-1173 

UN FO R O . EH. Apt.,1310.Mend 
o 1 bdrm. for S34S.M. Coll
043 )434 or 4311334.__________

U N F O O D  I  bdrm., 3 bath, 
weshor/dryer. screen porch, 
appliances. S400 men.-f secu 
rlfy. 444 3441 or 444-1730. 

U N F O O D  I  bdrm., 3 both, 
w oshor, d ry e r , b lin d s, 
scraonod porch. 0371 month 
dlscounted.1330. dap. British 
American Realty. 4301173

SPECIAL
P Room* wilh Meld Service 
P Unfurnished I bdrm. opt 

Pay by the week 
No Advonca Deposit 

Call I t )  4107
______ 4t3PolmotHAvo______

StTSTO M O VC ir
t Bedroom. 1 Both
• Laundry Facilities/Pool
FRANKLIN ARMS.....1214430

MM MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ONfBEOOOOM

COM.

IDT— Hddbdb 
Furnished/Rent

MABEIED COUPLE ar sHgH.
4S yra.+, na children, n* pots. 
Mtf mo. -f HMdop. Ml-)0t7

■ • T o l g m W i A L o :
e o  HOMES FOR RENT e e

oaSM -M M oa
SANFORD! bdrm.. paoi homo. 

SMI mt. B I-B W  omalms dr 
d m  con Koran B J t t T _____

S4M par m  at-SNS ovas., ar 
days call Koran B U I 17

I4NPDRD S bdrm.. cdR. H/A. 
conaf. drams, anni lances.

BODS bdrm.. ID  bath, 
contra) baat/air,

pjm D|HH

tart*  foncad yard, SOM 
m ta lb t SIS# H iv r i t y .

M

rm . B  
H/A. new

105— Duplex- 
Triplox / Rtnt

■BST IN U N P O R D  3 bdrm., 1 
both, close to schools, shop- 
pin*. MM. After!. 131-3331 

LONOWOOD1 bdrm.. 3 both, 
scraonod porch, drapes. S400 
plus deposit. Cel1:134 4)43 

U N P O R D  duplex > bdrm., 3 
bath, owner provides yard 
maintenance. One SMALL 
house trained pet. 4)73 
m onth-t- d e p o s it . 131-
1444/333 1437._______________

SANFORD- deluxe duplex, 3 
bdrm., 3 both, carport, lawn
service, fen. S40C1111441.

107— Mobil* 
Homos /Rtnt

K IR S tA P Trfu rn !^ 7 c ^ u p o r  
clean on golf course. Wkly. or 
buy/SISO dn„ low mo. Seniors. 
no pets. P44S14or 1311740 

TWO BEDROOM traIHr. 1373 
m o n th  p lu s  s o c u r lt y .  
P h o n e j M M l o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

114—  Real Estate 
Management

C U S TO M  B L U E P R IN T S  /
house plans for MM and up.
KK Designs 7P7 3414_________

117— C o m m o r c ia l
Rtntals______

RETAIL *  OFFICE SPACE M0
up to 1.000 sq. ft., also storage
available. 131-4403__________

ISM SO. FT. frame showroom, 
efflco A work space. Zoned 
C l  Many uses on busy er- 
te ry . W . M o llC lo w s k t. 
RootHr. Oil ■ JtH N I.

121— Condominium 
Rtntals

HIDDEN LAKE- like 
bdrm.. > both, fans, 
club privileges. S4M 
SIM deposit, t year
CaH:»l-3374_________

SANFORD 1 bdrm., t both, 
luxury txndxi Pool. tennis, 
woshor/dryor. Security, SE 
HcofHne. 4434 man. MS 1714.

SANFORD S bdrm.. > both, 
luxury condot. Pool. tennis, 
woshor/dryor. Socurlty, S I 
locations. S43I man. 1M-173S.

UNFORDRoducod H  MM a 
month, brand now 3 bedroom, 

l lances, screened (wrch,

QReony.MMSM

122— Wanted te Rent

HOME IN SANFORO/LAKI 
MARY oreo. Largo family 
with 4 chlldron and > goats 
soaking homo toned A-1. Not 
much money but glue us a 
chance and wa won't Ht you 
down.M3-D17.______________

127— OHic* Rentals

OVER IN  sq. ft. office space 
available. In Sanford an 
French Ave. MTS per month. 
Cell:)3l«44 between 4 1 tie r  
eves. 1404) 3M-40M

Ml— Homas Far Salt

NEW S RBOROORL 3 bath. I  cor 
garage, great roam, tin  foyer, 
pet!e. Located at 3444 Country 
Club Rd. (Mwy 44AI clooo H  
Mayfair Country Club. Son- 
lord. 474.SM. wo pay closing 
coots. Colt H r Appt. MS-ltM

O PP O R TUN ITY fa live and 
work on Pork Ava. )  bdrm. I  
story with l bdrm. guest homo 
and peal, plus > bdrm. rental 
homo. All excel lent condition, 
toned Res Com. tM x tty. 
O R B A T  V A L U B  A N O  
LO CATION . SI SMBS. Call 
Becky Coureon >3344)4. The
W H M Uof.Com^M IN M .____

SANFORD. S bdrm. brick, its 
bath, w/w carpal. Large cor
ner Ht. Hated. Asking 447JM .
B U M !  after SP.M._________

U N P O R D  )  bdrm.. I bath 
houso/minl office apace. 
Privacy Hncod yard. cHm  H  
shopping Call kotwoon M .
* 'J * * J * * * - , t W * : -  

IANPORP a bdrm., I  both, 
aprx. iTMsq ft., family room 
with fireplace, acroonod

Roc gaol Club. By awnorI M
I FHA
ifrW r.itlM fL

I  both.

Temper
IR iTR N A tO YfA EM  H » f  
Shf atflR Mday h i ) !

LV >1

itafOry I
J H l

1*1— Homtt For l i l t

LAKE MARY- 3 bdrm., 3 both, 
now root, largo lot, quiet 
neigh borh ood. 441,104. 
Wottoca Cram Realty IH -m tt

V 7
STENSTR0M
REALTY* REALTOR

laitfsrft Saits LssAtt
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

•RAND NEW- 3 or 3 bdrm.. 1 
bath, control hoot and olr, 
centrally located, FHA/VA 
conventional financing. Mid 
440’S.

FOR PEOPLE ON THE DO, 3
bdrm, 1 both condo, control 
hoot and olr. dining room, 
scraonod porch, clubhouse and 
pool, M3,M0.

AIN 'T IT  C U TE ,)  bdrm, t bath, 
dining area, control hoot end 
olr, carport converted to fami
ly room, near elementary 
school. 444,300.

JU ST R ID H T FOR YOU, 3 
bdrm. 1 both, control hoot and 
air, family room, carport 
converted to T .v .  Room, 
fenced yard, smell lake across 
Street. S 34.SOO

ROOM FOR OUESTS, 3bdrm, 1 
bath homo on large corner lot 
with MO Hot of guest quarters, 
school and shopping close by, 
celling tons, living room with 
wrap a round boy windows, 
tots of storage. IM.300.

COMB NOME TO  COMFORT, 1 
bdrm, 3 both homo in Hidden 
Lakes, mini blinds, large 
windows, paddle tons, control 
hoot and olr, utility building, 
solar wator heater. S34.000.

FAMILY ORIENTED, 4 bdrm. 3 
bath home, pool, fenced rear 
yard, extra largo master 
bedroom, eat in kitchen, din
ing area, central heat and air, 
convenient to overythlng. 
S44.S00.

CUSTOM OESIONED, )  bdrm. 
) ' »  both homo with tile floors 
In Living, Dining and Family 
room (Lanol), breakfast area, 
lots of storage space, lust 
pointed. *113.000.

CONNOISSERUS CHOICE. 4
bdrm. I's  both, spill plan, 
eel In kitchen, central hoot 
end olr. pool, scraonod porch, 
wot bar In family room. 
4144,SW.(REDUCED)

W ILL OUILO TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSt EXCLUSIVE 
A R E N T FOR WINDSONO  
DRV., CORPm A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADER! MORE 
NOME FOR LCSS MONEY! 
CALLTOOAYI

• OENBVA OSCEOLA RO.P 
TMOOILRSf
m p M csk

M%Oeem.t4*Yra!eiu%t 
Praia SI4J40I

If yoa ara Making M r a 
svccessfyf career in Real

linking M r yae. Call Laa 
Albright MOay at M3-34M. 
EvoaMga 333-MB.

CALL ARY INK

322-2420

Ivaw f—  H tr iM , U iffarR , PI, MpoRay, M arch M , 19B0-SB

1441 PARK A V I.«.. 
MlLb.MarvRME... U .M a ry

141— Hom«f Fo tSbIb 

COUNTRY NIK ACAITY
Rag. R.B. in k e r  

tM-WM or 331-7177 
474 Hwy. I l l ,  Ostoow, PH.

FREE COMPUTER SEARCH
Toll us tha sin, price, and 
general area, our computer 
will do tha rest from over 
13.040 listings. M l 31441

F U R N IS H E D  3 b d rm .. 
country, on ’ i  acre, owner 
financing. M7.fOOCaH:)33 4474

GENEVA, M7.400. Now 1 bdrm. 
3 both, beautiful treed tot In 
quiet Geneve, entire home has 
open affect, single garage and 
motivated sellers.

OvHEe Reetty Inc. MI-4443,

II M I It I \ I M  

It l \ l I O K
"WE NAVE RENTAL!"

NEAR HEATHROWI Almost 1 
acres ol gorgeous trees and 
landtcapingl Almost now 
double wide mobile home I 
Fireplace, family room and 
c a n tra l a lr l  Detached  
workshop! Build your dream 
homa haret 144.400!

B IS T  BUYI 1 bdrm.. 1'* bath 
homa. Cantral alrl Garage! 
Kitchen equipped! Wall to 
wall carpal and lovely fenced 
yard! Low down payment! 
Only 444,400.

3 2 3 - 5 7 7 4
MM HWY. 17-41

WILL TAKE MOTOR HOME In 
on trada. Country. 1/1. central 
heat and air. carpeted, large 
fenced let. Asking 444.300

NOT A FLORIDA MUD HOLE! 
It* acres on e beautiful 
laka.NIce quint area with 1/1 
b lk . .  scre a n a d  p o rc h , 
workshop, many extras for 
Florida living. 471,400

M tH M N  REALTY
Uc. Raal Estate broker 

7444 SenHrd Ave.

321-07S9 Evt.-322-7443

1JJ— A c r o o f t *
Lots/Sol*

V O LU S IA  C O U N TY - Lake 
Bethel. Beautiful RW acre 
secluded wafer front lot. 

^ M M jO M C o ii jm M e ^ ^ ^ _

1SS— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sr Ir

C O R D D Ta n d lo w o o TT lM o r  
Clean spacious 3 br„ 3 both, 
appliances, pool, now carpet. 
Reduced to 4)3.400. Coll Troy, 
Orlando X3 43S43M or 411

157-Mobilt
Homts/Salt

New Or Used
Ore|er^aeaileHeww«213J1M

111— A p p l i i n c t i  
/ F u r n i t u r o

LARRY’S HURT. 313 Sanford 
Ave. New/Used turn. A appl. 
Buy/Soll/Trode. 133 4113. 

WASHER ANO DRYER. Hof
point. 4 months old, 3 cycle. 
3300 w  best otter 111 7441

113— TtlRvitfon / 
Radio / Sttroo

OOOD USBO T.V * 4M and UP
Minor's

74l4Orland0 Dr. Call: 3770137 
ZENITH 33" Ramofe Control 

Console Color. Sold now over 
4400; balance due 4344 cash or 
toko ovor payments 430 
month. Still in warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN. Free home 
trial; No obligation. Coll 
M l 3M4 day or night.

m  SCOTT AVE.
This Is one of the finest large 

family homes In Sanford. Now 
on the market for the dis
criminating buyer who de
mands stylo and charm. Huge 
lot. groat trees. On# of a klndl 
Coll tor appointment.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR____________ 331-7444
I  BEDROOM. Hv bath, living 

.room, dining area, large fami
ly room, many extras, priced 
Mr quick sale. 134.400. Call 
JonnH Butler Realtor/Assoc. 
333 *444 or 144 33)4 evenings

191— Building 
Materials

ALL STEEL BUILOINOS 
at Dealer's Invoice. 
1,000 to 50,000 sq.ft. 

003) 341 t i l l ,  collect.

213— Auctions

MIDGES ANO SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

R I M Y  ESTATES!
Hwy 44........................1313401

219— Wantod to Buy

M ): Aluminum Cent..Newspaper 
Nan-Fanout Metals • *4«>t*t*«* (Mass 
KOKOMO......................m -H M

149— Commorcial 
Property / Sato

221— Oood TtiinpB 
to Cot

STRAWBERRIES
U pick and fresh picked. Peeh 

Berry Farms. Hester Ave.. 
Sanford. 1131747. _______

SALES ANO APpAtAtiALS 
■P M. BALL, JR. PJL.CS.M.

REALTORiMsntwssswsw443-4114

111— Invwtmofit 
Fwporfy/Satt

^o Ae CLOSUR* jiR V IC i
P'ftP IftfiPVflUftfMl

C IM IW W -Tftt.

Lot*/Solo

ORANGE C ITY— 3 bul Idin 
43.140 each. Low down/i 
f1nonclng.Coll:774-t44e

NlIoToooranm ithtToepio so
try now weight control pro
gram. No drvgt. no oxcarHo. 
GuoranHod. 411-HERB.

POOL • MMol. Rbovo 
ground, wilh oc cesser les. 

Call:331-4014
O U BEN  SIZE wafer bed; 

headboard end healer, ilka 
nowaiM. Celt :3M 7444

RR PRIO . (1100) * STOVE  
(S IS ). A lto . C H R Y SLR R  
Cordoba. ‘71. tun roof, all 
auto lltte  M l-0400/123-141).

T R U - T E S T  E L E C T R I C  
MOWER. 440.40 alto. *3 Inch 
RCA Solid Stott X L -IM . 
430M. Coll 3111104.

2 3 1 - C a r t
NoCradftT 

WE FINANCE
WALK IN............... DRIVE OUT

NATIONAL AUTO U L E S  
SenHrd Avo. B 17th SI....331 4071
CHRYSLER NEWPORT- ‘77, 

loaded, goad condition. MM. 
AMC H O R N ET- '77, good
condition. 1714 or bast offer. 
133-4144.

COUGAR- 1441, 4 door. Ilka now 
condition, only 34A0D mites. 
Call; 331*104

*  MYTOflA AUTO it 
★  AUCTION*

Hwy 41
o o o o o  Holds a o o o o o

fUDUC AUTO AUCTION
Mon.AThurs. NMesef 7iMPM

* Whart Anybody ♦
*  C a n  B u y e r  S t i l l *

Par more details 
1-404-M3-4111

DEPART AUTO b Marino Inlet
Across the river, top of hill 
174 Hwy 17 43 OoBory 4444444

DODOS ARIES '44,
excellent cendifion, must sell. 
Calll33 1344

FORD. Escort,'41. 4sp., olr, 
44. 000 m i l e s .  1 1 . 4 4 !  
Coll: 111 1470.

FORD MAVERICK '70. 3 Poor. 
1)00. Dodge Station Wagon '71. 
1400 Call offer 4 3)3 0104.

JEEP  RENEOAOE, CJ7.1M1. 
34K actual mllat. wide wheels 
* liras, tfd A bikini fops, 
custom console. Ilka now. 
13.000 FIRM . Call Bruco 
S14 1l7)orlll4*S1 after 4 »

EL CAMINO/'t) V O, 14.000 ml., 
loaded, many extras, black on 
Qrey. Nltet: 313 1443.14.400

233— Auto Parts
/ Accassoriat

REBUILT auto trons-SIKI. con 
pull * rebuild yours. IDS end 
up. Guaranteed for os long os 
you own your vehicle.
Slovo i ,331H

M U V E M
Rebuilt auto transmission Si JO, 

can pull A rebuild yours. 3313 
and up. 40 days guarantee 
Coll: 333 )440.

235— Trucks /
B u m s / V a n s

TRUCKSHEEDEO  
4 PER CENT RROKBRARB.

tractors, tractor trailers, or 
mini whotHrt. Wo olio offer 
trucks for solo with |ob. 
Call: 1400147-1347

4MINI WHEELERS NBBOED  
YEAR ROUND WORK

In  a s p h a l t  h a u l i n g .  
C o ll : l4 » 147-1347__________

237— Traders and 
Trailers

in i, i m ,  H n p i iiyr,

241— H B crD B tien a l

a B r a n a a r B - i r T T
Dodge sis. S H ^t A  can be 
seen of Five Feints Apts. I 
bHcfc eewfh of atfgo loaf side 
ef 17-4). MBSJ4.

SHASTA- 1444. 11 ft., olr. own 
Ing, exctllenf cendifion.

If* HOLIDAY-71, olr. owning, 
good condition, S3.7Sg/ofHr. 
343-33

TOP DOLLAR PAID Hr Junk A 
Used Cora. Trucks. A Heavy 
Equipment. 333-44M.

^ 0
C O N S U LT O U R

HKMHIBHE
A N D  L E T  A N  E X P E R T D O  TH E  JO B

ACCbWltllMB 
Tax Itrvict

T B H H O X n i W i m n
your homo, fvonings 

1.317-E1M.

id d ltlD ftN  A.

T5555B5KiEBB5r
The WhoH Boll Of Wax
fttU M  CONST. 

322-7V29
Piwiiicifie AvnacWc

S4Br.ll 
I? Yr. BW.....44MMI*

CpU ImMv I

loop. Cpn

O e e id fiB  S e rvice L e R d d e e riim

CARPCTCABI-f PLUS 
Export cleaning, furn.Jrapos. 

auH inf., rapoirs, free est. 
Sen. Clt. Dis. 321134* I4hrs

TNORNILAHOCLBARINO
Loader and truck work. Prat 

estimates. Call:....... 337 34)1

K le d r ic e l LendscepinN

SMge 14741 EiHmaOes.—M Nr. 
SgrafB CaAt: Tam's BMctrM

SHAPE UP FOR SPRINR with 
our beautiful plants. Ponc- 
ing—Tree worh-SprlnkHra; 
FraaestlmaHs. 33313M.

ELECTRICAL PRORLRMST
Dtn't hesitaHI Call D B S  
EHcfrk Hr ratnwobli rales. 
Licenced B Sanded 3D4030

TOPSOIL, peat, A Ml dIH
349-5920.

L a w n  S e rvice
O e n e re l S e rvice s

H IM  ttIVICt* 

M U sen ry
IH C H C C IS

COtHcf Hn and recovery 44A IMS
p PBCSrSCNOo 

jN * g M M rrtN * S P R M rd ^ CONCRETE.......CONCRETE
Petit, driveway.sidewalk 
SUNSTATE CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIRNS/RBIkODBLlki 
Abe IBMUeST We dg H oil I
Plumbing, electrical, drywoll. 
PM. Large or small. Bopdtd.
Coil 147-1113.

• • DISCOUNT MOVERS p e

Present this ad Mr a SS% 
discount pH labor charges.

HOoA aap BdLNP I11VEV 4444W* ̂VSR̂V̂̂ Ŵ'
ad in the yellow pogaa or colt 
WSMOMMawyfimo.

DUALITY
^A TB B U D N A ^P B IC B S  ^

M6* fM t|le  N6C% 1

I f A A ^ r i o p o f r a o J M e n io B C e re

m r m ^ r r r ^ r
'-t?'

mpS'rnmim^ 6-1
M M V A L A M C L «A D M |

Sfê gsaaa ô r m  s- t m b

NflftftP IlftA M illB

TnsrasNn^RtSsro
A commorcial. M yrs oxporl 
one*. Frat Btf. Coil: Roy

wnTOBm nrrrc
torvk* charge / Her roHe / 
sewers A drains unstopped /

T i ! ?
Uc . Bon.. Ins. Coil H r tree 
esflmoHI»1 )4 4  erROP1444- 

VICKERY PLUMBIRR aervtng 
oil «f SeminoH CP- Owoiity 
work of raoawobH or ices.

' Master Plumber wMh M  Yrs. 
C0ll:|BMS1S

SecntortRl Sendee

T rr m r n  -
Mra W t^p M N trM r

CoM AIHraPJA........... W E B
■CH O U  TREISERV1CB

P*

II
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Old-Fashioned 
Can Still Be Effective

BKBTLI BAILEY by Mort Wotfcor
WMfM JULIUS TOOK MlS ) HOW C<

.ONLV
Ia m b

SMOWEIL ONLY COLD 
WATS* C

AT LEAST 
AH OCTAVE 
ABOVE 
HlSH O

THE BORN LOSER

IHAVG TH6 EKORPINfo PegAM' 
THAT UUStifWEGacgOGNA 
CSESmSLAND Nlffi TH£

by Art t utom

AND SUB 15 WILD, IMEAN WILD 
ABOUT Me! 5HECALU5A\E 
ACAM AND I  CALL 

' — TZsHBt BVE!

P -

C
J T * .* -

WHAT CO CALL HEP
5eeiufi?-evB c o & ?

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

c : i

BEK A MEEK by Howl# Schnoldor

Vty LISrtW TO THIS, JOHM... 
THfcVJ5HNIMSTHl*>Bl6 
DtfiAlt Ik) CONGRESS

A K X tf w h e t h e r o *  lOOH D
G RAN T ROUTKAL- ASSUJM ...

"X

14*

TD  W J6 E -J6 P K  
U K R A L S

DEAR DR. QOTT -  Thirty 
yean ago. when I waa newly 
married. 1 was told that I had a 
slightly tipped uterus. I had a 
pessary Inserted, ceased having 
severe menstrual cramps ana 
became pregnant. Now my 
daughter has been told that she 
has a slightly tipped uterus, 
causing bad menstrual cramps. 
The doctor gave her the choice of 
Motrin or the PHI. He dismissed 
the Idea of a pessary as old* 
fashioned, ineffective fool* 
Ishness. This Is a frustrating 
situation, given my own expert* 
ence. Any suggestions?

DEAR READER — A pessary is 
a rubber or plastic device that is 
inserted deep in the vaginal 
canal to help hold the uterus in a 
more forward position. Uterine 
retroversion (bending backward) 
can be a cause of menstrual 
cramps when the womb Is heavy 
with congestion during certain 
times in the menstrual cycle.

Pessaries are a nuisance 
because they should be removed 
and cleaned dally. Therefore, 
many gynecologists recommend 
using medication to relieve men* 
strual cramps. Nonetheless, 
pessaries still can be useful. I 
don’t agree with your daughter's 
doctor that pessaries are old* 
fashioned and ineffective. They 
worked for you. didn't they? 
Perhaps she should use one and. 
If it works, she will be satisfied 
and the doctor may learn that 
what Is old-fashioned Is not 
necessarily foolish.

DEAR DR. QOTT -  I am a 
female. 18. Around the time of 
my parents' divorce, my men* 
strual cycle became very Ir
regular. Can a tragic experience 
like a divorce disrupt a menstru
al cycle? Will it beiume regular 
again?

DEAR READER — Stress can 
alter the menstrual cycle. Grief. 
Illness and malnutrition have 
been associated with discon
tinuation or irregularity of the 
cycle. Once the stress Is re
solved. the menses usually re
turn to normal. As time passes 
end you adapt to your parents' 
divorce, your periods will proba
bly become regular again. If not. 
check with your gynecologist.

DEAR DR. QOTT -  I was in a 
car wreck and was bruised very

badly. Both my arms and legs go 
numb. The doctor said this Is 
because the muscles In my neck 
get tense and he gave me 
Amitriptyline (10 mg.). Is this a 
muscle relaxer? Will I ever get 
over this?

DEAR READER -  Amitrip
tyline Is ordinsrlly prescribed as 
an antidepressant. Perhaps your 
doctor believed that your muscle

tension and pain are partially 
caused by depression- If your 
symptoms arc due to the auto 
accident, healing will occur with 
time and you will feel better.

Send your questions to Dt. 
Oort St P.O. Box 01428. C/eyr- 
flsnd. Ohlo44IOI.
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W IN A T  BRIDGE

MR. MEN ANO LITTLE MIBB by H ffftvA O A SoMora

p o n y  Be 
e t u r r i e o a e  
DONt  k n o w  
WHKTAKr .

rr  * !  S

m rs* iw rs*

BUOB BUNNY

Z
by Wamor Srothort

FRANK ANO BRNEBT

B y Jam es Jpceky
Defense is the most difficult 

part of bridge, and today's deal 
shows why. Declarer ducked the 
opening lead in both hands. The 
second heart was won by the 
king. A low spade was played 
from dummy; East played the 
eight and declarer the queen, 
and West won the king. There 
was nothing attractive for West 
to do except continue hearts. 
Declarer won the ace. shedding a 
club from dummy. Now came 
the ace o f spades, dropping 
East's jack, and another spade 
played to dummy's 10. On this 
spade. East played the club five. 
Declarer now*returned to his 
hand with the diamond king to 
play two more spades.

It is essy to see that declarer 
can make nine tricks by leading 
clubs, since East holds both the 
ace and the king. However.

without the benefit of X-ray 
vision, South will fear that West 
holds the club ace or king. And 
so he would normally take a 
diamond finesse and be set one 
trick. (The defenders would take 
one heart, one spade, one 
diamond and the A-K of clubs.)

But lo and behold, as declarer 
played the fourth and fifth 
spades, West threw both re
maining hearts away, advertis
ing the lack of an entry. Even 
though declarer felt certain now 
that West held the diamond 
queen, he knew it was safe to 
lead clubs, and East had to give 
up a crucial trick to declarer In 
that suit. How much better for 
the defense if West throws the 
club 10 and a diamond, seeming 
to still hold a high club honor. 
South will now take the diamond 
finesse and will certainly be set.

NORTH 
A 10 7 S 
f K I  
A A J 0 7  
A  J ■ 4 S

S-I4-M

A K 0 2
B Q J  1004 
A 100 0 4
A  10

EAST 
A JS  
f t  7 2
AQSS 
A  A K 7 & 2

SOUTH 
A A Q0  ft 4 
BAI f t  
A K 2 
A Q M

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer South

West North East

Paa 2 NT Pam
Paa

Opening lead: B  Q

HOROSCOPE

FRESH PRODUCE
fii

kv M  Than*

x  k n o w  M ixap
' A G S  » ° o P  P o p
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Whet The Oey 
Will Srlng...

Advantages that you couldn't 
develop on your own will come 
through your personal contacts 
in the year ahead. Big rewards 
lie to proper teamwork.

A I M  (March 21-Apri! 19) 
Bargains or agreements you 
strike today might not amount 
to much to the long run. Both 
parties could lack the will to 
»Uow through. Know where to 
look for romance and you'll find 
it. The AstroGraph Matchmaker 
set instantly reveals which eigne 
are romantically perfect for you. 
Mall 92 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1946. Ctocto- 
natLOH 45201.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
8erioua responsibilities and

for bigger headaches later.
OBHDn (May 21-June 20) 

Don’t gamble on something to
day If you're relying solely on 
Lady Luck. She might look the 
other way when you need her 
the moat.

CAMCBB (June 21-Juiy 22) If 
the world happens to treat you a 
trifle rough today, don't take 
your wrath out on innocent 
bystanders, especially those who 
an  powerless to answer you 
back.

(July 23-Aug. 22) Hold- 
today 

g for trouble, 
particularly if you enter into a 
debate with a character who 
Ukae to argue.

I B M  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A 
Joint venture requiring a cash 
outlay on your behalf might not 
live up to its expectations today. 
Before Investing, know what 
you'rejstttog into.

UBM A (Sept. 23-OcL 23) Treat 
your partnership arrangements 
with all the skills you can

muster. Normally this is your 
strongest arcs, but it might be 
your weakest today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It's 
wise to place boundaries on your 
generosity today, or you might 
give away something on Impulse 
that you could later regret.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Avoid a gathering today 
where you might run into some
one you dislike. This person 
could drop to and spoil your fun.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Be extremely careful to 
ticklish career situations today. 
Don’t achieve your purposes at 
the expense of someone else.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Today. If you rely more upon 
what you feel than the facts, you 
may not see the issues clearly. 
Blurred vision brings fussy re
sults.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
This might not be one of your 
better days money wise. B e1 
careful with your cash ns well as 
the resources of others.
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